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morning, “I am not sure 
but that the profiteer 
needs our sympathy.”

“No,” said Hiram—
“he’s lookin’ fer 
money."

“But fhink,” said the 
reporter. “Nobody has a 
kind word to say of him.
The preachers, the poli
ticians, the newspapers 
and the man in the 
street are continually 
thinking up new things , 
to say about him that 
will scald and burn, and ,

! help to turn his hair 
gray. He must be the 
most lonely man in the world. It would

I ------------- 1 Perhaps be an exaggeration to say that
j , “>y heart bleeds for him —”
Hippo, Lion*, 1 Igers, Leopards, 1 “He bleeds the hull of us,” said Hiram

Ten Ekph,„„. Show, Hem, -Tîwï
Clowns and CaUiopo. Alttact J 

Crowds happy”
I es,” said Hiram, “I sot alongside of 

J®* m church yisteday. I could see he 
felt bad. But he wanted to help. When 
they took up the collection he got up an* 
carried one o’ the plates around—an* 
lp°k it right up to the altar—yes sir.
An when the meetin’ was over a lot o’ 
people . staid around an’ shook hands 
with him. I s’pose they felt ' sorry for 
the poor feller. I seen him later goin* 
around in his ottomobeel, an’ I s’pose he 
was tryin’ to run away from his sad 
feelin s. He was heatin’ the speed limit”

I don’t think,” said the reporter,
“that I would like to be a profiteer.”

“No,” said Hiram. “You’d hev to be 
away from hoipe a good ’eal—ridjn’ 
around the country an’ stayin’ at them 
big holds so the owners wouldn’t go 
broke an’ hev to shet up. A profiteer 
does a lot o thinkin’, too. I told one of 
era about a poor widder with six little 
kids an’ her crippled, an’ I said we orto 
do something’ like the Scriptur says 
about dryin’ up the widders* tears. He In the police
said we couldnt’ afford to lose no mois- Farwell, aged seventeen years, of Augus- 
ture in sich a dry summer. Now I never U, Maine, was charge 
thought o’ that" July 5 at 7 p. m., wi

“By the way,” said the reporter, “I of his parents, Robert 
W?<U?.er h?w many profiteers there are.* eon, aged four years, sofa of Mr- and Mrs.

Glt an addin’ machine,” said Hiram. Robert McCuteheon, 119 Queen street 
1 was good at Aggers when I was goin’ The little tot, who was exceeding 

to school, but when I got up in the mil- bright told the story of his escapade with 
lions it was too hard sleddin’. There’s the alleged kidnapper to the magistrate 
-Îmak . teei2’1 an’ U“ie Profiteers, an’ without a hitch- He said that he met 
middhn profiteers They aint affected this women and she ti 

”?Cather' If they e“’t make two bought him some cal 
before rhere T' growed “>d from there she to
—™ t k that onc an move on Mrs. Violet McCutch*

X 1_ little tot, said she ne
man before until she h 
her tn the square Sat;

Olive Farwell Whgj
stand and told the cdSK.'practicaHy whaffW$f J8Hn~a« lXT~£i FfiT works "w tne 
the little tot had -said. She went on to, Courtenay Bay Construction Company 
say that she had known the father of were opened at a committee meeting of 
the boy, as he had been at her mother’s the common council this morning. The 
home in Augusta. She said she had got mayor presided and all the comndssion- 
the consent of her parents to visit Mrs. ers and the city engineer were present. 
J. A. McCuteheon, of Fredericton, grand- The following tenders were received and 
mother of the child, and that she was referred to the commissioner of water 
to meet her in St John. According to an“ sewerage and the city engineer for 
her statement and the answer which she examination and report: New Bruns— 
gave Detective . Biddeseombe, she had W1™ Contracting & Building Co., $1.40 
corresponded with the lad's father, but ^ £ard *OT *hc 1,050 yards of
she did not come down here for the sole h $*.75 per cubic yard for the 
purpose of seeing him, as when asked I f, CUblc. ° ^ rock excavation ;
that question, she answered emphatic- ! V*051:18 and Tobias, $1.05 per cubic yard 
ally “No.” She said while waiting for “"\ea!th and Per cubic yard for
Mrs . McCuteheon she went down to ^°a,s.and Thomas Stevens, $1 per
Queen street and enquired from a lad 2""Ie earth and *$-50 per cubic
where “Bobby” McCuteheon lived, and . _
she gave ten cents for the information: intenderi°rmwiF,Sh*rnl~
She sld.8he had ^ of Bttle boy for the erccti<)n "J at the 
through his grandmother and some of her 
friends- She told Detective Biddiscombe 
that Robert McCuteheon was then in the 
General Public Hospital for treatment 
and she had been to see him with Mrs.
J. A. McCuteheon.

Detectives Biddiscombe and Donahue 
made the arrest and are now investigat
ing the case further. The magistrate 
postponed the case until Mrs. J. A. Mc
Cuteheon could be in court to tell what 
she knows about the matter.

I

fils Hiram Sees K|| STRIKE SITUATION
1— ---- IN GERMANY GRAVE Bad Time In The 

Bay of Fundy Districtr
Berlin, July 7—The 

sending troops to important points af
fected by the strike erf railway men in 
Southern and Western Germany, and 
hopes that through them it can master 
the situation, which is admitted to be 
grave.

The important centre of Frarikfort to
night was unable to communicate with 
the main station there. Trains from 
Berlin bound tor occupied territory west 
of the Rhine are being held up by the 
Frankfort strikers. South and west
bound trams also are being held at the 
junction points at Hanover, Wittenberg 
and Lehrt».

Florence, Italy, July 5—(By the As
sociated Press)—One person was killed 
and seven Were injured late today in a 
renewal of rioting Over the high cost of 
living. There has been much firing by 
the Carbineers detailed to keep order. 
Mobs again have become violent and the 
ransacking of shop* has been resumed. 
All workers are ’ 
strike order. ,

During the day goods of all kinds have 
been distributed to people under the 
supervision of the mayor and the mili
tary command.

All commodities have been reduced 
from fifty to sev

government is

Lancaster Delegation 
At City Hall

Long Lease if Not a Deed— 
Matter to Be Taken up by 
Town Planning Commission To
morrow

111 Dirigible Manoeuvred 
Away From StormTEE AS BIGour

>" »

A FINE SHOWING v AS THE R-34 EXERPTS FROM THE 106
The Story of the Great Balloon s 

Flight Over Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick When Petrol 
Supply Was Getting Low

Not Equalled Here Since The 
Days of Baraum

Another Dirigible Being Built 
in EnglandOffical Action Taken to Have 

Constituted Union Authority 
Observed

A delegation from the Lancaster Com- [ 
munity Council appeared before the j 
mayor and commissioners this morning 
to ask that the Firemen’s Park in Fair- ! 
ville be deded to cither the parish or the 
community council for the purposes of 
establishing and maintaining a play- 

; ground and sports field for that section.
Failing to get a deed of the property, 
the delegation asked for a long lease 
that the improvements necessary might
!rf tovlnf^i ritjL!ithOUtf the dt£ger Starting from the Shamrock grounds 
ville be deeded tn either tto rJrish ni^th8 41 ten o’clock this morning the John Rob-

j»
Warden Golding, Rev. A. S. Bishop, Rev. h CF^wd’ doWn 3 ,
W. O. Dunham Dr. J. V. Angito, M. cheaded h.y an ad™"<* guard of
Stout, W. J. Linton, Jas. Bryant” dun- “U^ti^lga>t dre!Ü? “g"0"®** 
cUlor; John O’Brien and W. E. Earle. P“n^au^.ful. ho™f With there

Warden Golding, introducing the mat- ^ayI"*’ trumpets flanng and
ter, said that the lease of the Firemen’s this immense cortege-
Park was now granted from year to hJ?e b<^„mo^ ‘ha? a mde
year^nd in order that more interest and Dock streets
would be taken in developing the place ffegreat.del,‘!ht °f the People who 
if a long lease would be desirable. Une3 therouteofnrareh. The delighted

Councillor O’Brien said that the in- «damations of children as they saw the 
tention of the community council was to freat hona.-the beautiful striped
put the park in shape for sports, grad- the lm™e“sc dephante, the top
ing and budding of Meachers ctc., being 1 P°Pot,amus'and the graceful panthers 
necessary. ,He said they did not feel Uke “dereleopards’ could he heard every-

After the Hussars came the main band 
which playéd almost continuously, then 
came some circus riders on beautifully 
groomed horses, then the long stream of 
animal cages containing the monarchs of 
the forest and tlie jungle. The polar bear, 
which paced restlessly up ând down the

CLEAN CUI MID VARIED CHILD FLY 10 AUSm Mineola, N. Y, July 6—The text of the 
log of Brigadier-General Maitland, offic
ial observer of the British air ministry 
on board the R-S4, dealing with the air
ship’s passage over Npva ticotia and New 
Brunswick, follows :— ,

“Saturday, July 5, 2.80 a. m.
“Very dark clear night. Lights of 

Whitehaven show up brightly on our 
starboard beam and we make out the 
lights of a steamer passing us to the east. 
Strong head winds against us. Making 
no appreciable headway.

“Seven a. m.—Scott decides to turn in
land to avoid southwest wind barrage 
flowing up the coast. Crossed coast at 
Goose Island, Country Harbor.

“Miles and miles of endless forest. Here 
and there a clearing with a hut or two, 
a few cows and an acre or so of culti
vated land. Any number of small rivers 
and lakes. _ - •

“10.20 a. m.—We are down as low as 
800 feet over huge forests. Lovely resin
ous smell of pines which we inhale with 
delight. Stacked tree trunks look like 
bunches of asparagus from above.

“Put the ’wind up,’ a big brown eagle. 
“We all agree we must come to Nova 

a Scotia for shooting, _and fishing.
“12.20 p. m.—Lunch.
“The petrol question has become dis

tinctly serious. Shorter has been total
ling up our available petrol resources 
with anxious care. We have 500 miles to 
go to New York and if we don’t get any 
wind or bad weather against us will do 
it all right with two engines assisted oc
casionally by a third engine.-- We can
not afford to run all five at once owing to 
the petrol consumption.
Call For Destroyer.

“Lieutenant Commander Lansdowne, 
United States naval airship service, sends 
signal on behalf of R-84 to United States 
naval authorities at Washington and Bos
ton to send destroyer to take us in tow 
in case we should run out of petrol dur
ing the night

“The idea is we would then be towed 
i by the destroyer during the hours of 
darkness and at dawn cast off and fly 
to Long Island under our own now im lAp-* 

bdpe this won’t hé necessary. It is 
now raining and foggy, which is the kind 
of weather that suits us 
generally means no wind.

p. m.—Passed Paul Island in Fundy

“8.80 p. m.—For some little while past 
there had been distinct evidences of elec
trical disturbances. Atmosphere became 
very bad and a severe thunder storm 
seen over Canadian coast, moving south 
down the coast.

“Scott turned east off his course to 
dodge the storm, putting all engines, in 
this, fortunately for ns, he 
and we passed through the outer edge of 
it- We had a very bad time, indeed, and 
it is quite the worst experience from a 
weather point of view that any of us 
have yet experienced in the air.

“During the1 storm some wonderful 
specimens of cumulo mammatus

and photographed. These clouds al
ways indicate a very highly perturbed 
state of atmosphere and look rather like 
a bunch of grapes. The clouds drooped 
into small festoons.

“7.80 p. m.—We are now in clear 
weather again and have left Nova Scotia 
well behind us and are headed straight 
for New York.

“Çprticularly fine electrical disturbance 
type of sunset.

“9Æ0 p. m.—Another thunder storm. 
Again we have to change our course to 
avoid it and as every gallon of petrol is 
worth its weight in gold, it almost breaks 
our hearts to have to lengthen the dis
tancé to get clear of these storms.

“July 6, Sunday, 4 a. m.—Sighted Am
erican soil at Chatham.”

i
Ottawa, July 7—Official steps on be

half of organized labor in Canada to 
stamp out or suppress the policy or in
fluence of the “One Big Union” have been 
commenced by the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, through the appoint
ment. of R. A. Rigg, former vice-presi
dent of the congress, and former member 
of the Manitoba legislature, who is now 
President Tom Moore’s deputy in the 
west

Mr. Rigg is already in Winnipeg. His 
field of activities will extend from Win
nipeg westward to the Pacific coast. He 
will likely attempt to bring about an 
improvement of labor conditions in Van
couver as well ns other western cities and 
towns.

The special action on behalf of the 
Trades and Labor Congress was taken, 
according to President Moore, with the 
object of having constituted union au
thority observed, and the restoration of 
confidence in legitimate trade unionism 
being brought about.

The American Federation of Labor has 
also a special representative in Winnipeg 
at the present time.

General Maitland Predicts Regular 
Service Across Atlantic Befôre 
Many Years But Others Say 
There's Great Danger

under a general
so

Mineola, N. Y, July 7—A dirigible 
twice as large as the R-34, with an 
added speed of twenty-five miles an hour, 
and capable of making a non-stop voy
age from England to Australia, is 
being built, according to Major J. E M. 
Pritchard of the British Air Force, who 
made a 2,000 feet parachute descent yes
terday to direct the landing of the R-84.

“You can therefore say that we have 
made this trip in an obsolete type of 
airship," he added, in explaining that a 
voyage to Australia would be too long 
for the R-34.

“But in a year we will have ships that 
can,” he continued. “In a year it will 
be just as easy for our ships to make 
non-stop flight to Australia as it has 
been to make this jourfiey.”

Entries from the diaries kept by va
rious members of the crew of the giant 
British dirigible throw an interesting 
light on the difficulties and dangers of 
the trans-Atlantic air voyage. Notwith
standing these, General Maitland pre
dicts a regular airship service across the 
Atlantic before many years.

“The ships of the future,” he de
clared, “will not be like the R-34, which, 
although a fine ship, is not big enough 
for trans-Atlantic commercial traffic.”

An entry from the diary of Lieuten
ant Harris, the meteorological officer, de
scribes how the R-34 acted when it 
ran into the storm off the coast of New
foundland.

“The ship seemed as though she was 
going to break into bits, rising and fall-

l txrneve she stood up thirty degrees into
* *

TTie weather situation on the Atlan
tic must be investigated very thorough
ly before trans-oceanic travel between 
England and America can be made safe 
and practicable. With the limited in
formation as to whether conditions that 
we have now, trans-Atlantic travel is 
highly dangerous. I consider it almost 
a miracle that we completed the trip 
successfully after what we went through 
last night”

Lieutenant Shorter, engineer officer, 
was especially impressed with the greater 
danger of trans-Atlantic airplane flight. 
He wrote in his diary:

“I am more convinced than 
we travel on that there will never be a 
trans-Atlantic airplane service for a con
siderable time. I am just wondering if 
my wife and boys are getting any news 
of me. i I sincerely hope. Hers is the 
harder task. I am stopping the flying 
life after this flight, for my wife’s 
health.”

:r cent.

now!
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Olive Farwell Aged Seventeen 
Enticed Four Years Old Boy to 
go With Her

doing this work unless they were sure 
that the length of lease were extended.

Rev. A. S. Bishop spoke of the ad
vantage of playgrounds to the commun
ity and advocated the establishment of 
proper facilities for placing them at the 
disposal of the children.

Councillor O’Brien said he was present
not only as a councillor, but also as a "arrow confines of its cage, was one of 
fireman. He suggested that a deed of thc «"très of attraction and many boys 
the park would be appreciated by the ™" along beside this cage to get a close 
people of the parish. In reply to Com- Tlaw of ttds immense beast. The toppo- 
missioner Fisher, he said the firemen had POtamus, looking very ugly as it snorted 
transformed the park from a wood to grunted, was also of much interest 
its present condition."* 1,0111 the young and grown ups. Ten

W. J. Linton, vice-president of the elephants paced majestically along, each 
park association, said the field was 800 vnUi trunk wound around the tail of the 
feet square, and a good running track animal in front. All the familiar fea- 
had been made and there was a good t“rcs of the circus were there, including 
baseball park. He asked that the park huge calliopes, one run by steam,
be granted to the parish and it would °°e by electricity and another by gas. 
later be a credit not only to Fairville, but There were also many new features. The 
to the city. A temis court has also camels hauling a conical shaped cart, 
been prepared there. *. showed the use that these beasts of the

Rev. wT OT 'Diinham said be was in desert can be put to. -
' hearty support of all that the other People poured out of stores and offices 

speaker* had said. He said the results and the windows of every building on the? 
of the establishment of this playground street were filled with eager, laughing 
would be far-reaching. faces. It was ideal weather for the par

ty'. E. Earle said he hoped the council ade, which was undoubtedly one of the 
would see its way to grant this piece of best that has ever been seen in St. John, 
land to the community, and if not pos- All streets on which it was scheduled to 
sible to name a reasonable price which pass were crowded and along King 
they would try to raise. Square, Sydney, City Road, Paradise

Dr. J. V. Anglin and Mr. Stout said Row and back to Main street much vig- 
they were in sympathy with the move- ilance on the part of the police was need- 
ment. ed to keep the crowd hack. The nbi-

Commissioner Fisher suggested that qui tons balloon man was there, selling his 
instead of deeding this piece of land, wares to the children, who, having seen 
the place be set aside for a permanent thc parade, only had their appetites 
park and remain under the control of whetted for the circus itself, 
the city, the parish of Lancaster to be The circus was supposed to go to the 
allowed to develop and control the place old Shamrock grounds, but when the 
under the guidance of the city. large teams attempted to reach them

The mayor said that the time was early Sunday morning they got stuck in 
coming when, no doubt, Lancaster would boggy ground near the approach and a 
be a part of the city, and he thought big delay resulted. Those in charge de- 
the matter should be referred to the cided that it was impossible to get to ihe 
town planning commission, and he was grounds with the heavy apparatus and 
sure that any recommendation made by arrangements were made to use a large 
them would be considered favorably by vacant lot in the rear of Portia 11 Place, 
the council Hundreds of people, young and old,

His .worship said that he was in favor turned out to see the men put up the 
of a long lease. Commissioner Jones ap- ■ tents, etc. One featur, which was rx- 
proved of the matter being referred to ; ceptionally interesting was the handling 
the town planning commission. He was j of twenty-eight horses, which were re- 

before long the city quired to move one of the big wagons 
stuck ih the ground near the Shamrock 
grounds.

If anyone is imbued with the idea that 
interest in the circus is waning, he would 
have found every reason to correct his 
belief by just taking a peep at the crowds 
that lined the streets this morning where 
the parade was scheduled to pass. The 
parade with its many attractions seemed 
to act as a tonic of youth for old as well 
as an inspiration and a joy for the 
young. The crowds were cosmopolitan 
whether viewed from the standpoint of 
race, social exclusiveness or calling.

Along the route the clowns and the 
small boy as well as elderly people ex
changed jokes and were happy and 
crowds along the way laughed and were 
happy too. The circus gave its first per
formance at two o’clock this afternoon ; 
tonight’s will be at eight o’clock.

» i
morning Olive

raoERs for ruewith taking on 
mt the consent 
fating McCutch- I

Matters Before Commissioners—«him to a store, 
and icecream 

him to a show.
», mother of the 
sr saw this wo- 
k her child from 
day night. Ten

The Housing Scheme—Heating 
City Hall
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EUR IHE NIE now as rain

A Good Many Here Offer for 
Places That Require a Stiff

was

Test

was successfulAt the Dominion and Provincial Em
ployment office, 49 Canterbury street, a 
sergeant-major in the picturesque uni
form of the Royal North West Mounted 
Police, was present all day today receiv
ing men who wished to join the finest 
police force in the world. His name is 
Sergt.-Major Trundle and he joined the 
R. N. W. P. fourteen years ago. At the 
outbreak of war he went to England 
and enlisted with the Imperial cavalry, 
winning his commission in that service. 
But the call, of the free, open life in the 

■ west that he had learned to love, caused 
him to throw up his commission when 
the armistice was signed and return to 
the 'R. N. W. P. with his non-commis
sioned rank of sergeant-major.

To hear him talk of the fascinating 
and romantic life that is led by the mem
bers of this force, would make the most 
unromantic of men wish to throw up 
everything and go out with him to the 
wide plains of the west and the frozen 
regions of the north. Numbers of re
cruits poured in to this quiet little office 
all day, but many of them were unfit 
for the strenuous life that they wished 
to accept A great number were re
turned soldiers who, having acquired a 
taste for life in the open, wished to de
velop that taste in this service, but the 
strenuous days that some have 
through has made them unfit

The R. N. W. P. has perhaps the 
strictest regulations regarding physical 
as well as mental requirements of any 
force in the world.

ever as

announced that 
next meeting

_ , a retaining wall in
Peters street to be paid for by bond is
sue and said that the place was ex
cavated so that any of the eommisskm-
CrS-nu ° desired could inspect the place. 

1 he city engineer

were
seen

LONDON REGIMENTS 
PME THE STREETS

reported that he 
was prepared to, employ Lieut. Goodwin, 
formerly m the employ of the city, who 
had recently returned from overseas. 

Commissioner Thornton brought up
the matter of the heating of city halL 
He sard that he had gone into the mat
ter with the city engineer and that they 
had come to the conclusion that a new

sayfï «.'SjJswu'îswould provide sufficient heat for another 
storey should it be decided to enlarge 

ie present building. Commissioner 
i-hornton was authorized to call for ten- 
ders for the work.

Commissioner Bullock asked for a 
definition of the city’s policy i„ regard 
to the Lancaster housing scheme, 
that the money is available. The mayor 
said that he was in favor of preference 
being given to people in the city, and 
the matter would be dealt with 
meeting of the commission.

Commissioner Jones informed the 
council that he had received application 
from W. H Kerr for the purchase of 
three acres of land on the Hickey road 
for $25, but that a neighbor was asking 
for the same land at a better price to 
the city. The matter was left in Com
missioner Jones’ hands.

Permission

thatconfident „ , ,
boundaries would embrace all of Lan-

Twenty Thousand in Line — 
Review at Buckingham PalaceThe matter will be brought before a 

meeting of the Town Planning Commis
sion tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock. A BIT OF TROUBLE London, July 6—London held her own 

victory celebration on Saturday, quite 
distinct from the national celebration to 
be held on July 19, when the London 
regiments which participated in the war, 
after a review by the king at Bucking
ham Palace marched through the streets 
to Tower Hill. It was the most spectac
ular military event in London since the 
armistice. Twenty thousand men from 
various and variegated regiments par
ticipated, and London, a great lover of 
the spectacular, gave her own sons a wel
come which would be hard to surpass.

IN OTTAWA STRIKEEXPECT PRINCE OF WALES IN 
ST. IDES, NEED. ON AUG. 12 TOOK 300 IN TO PREVENT 

R-34 BEING BLOWN AWAY
Ottawa, July 7—A clash occurred be

tween the striking Ottawa street railway 
men and one of the company’s new stu
dent chauffeurs and a private detective 
employed by the company on Saturday 
night and marked the first disturbance 
of the strike. It is said by company re- 
nresentatives that police court proceed
ings will follow.

President Abeam of the company de
clares excellent progress is being made 
in securing new help, and that a limited 
service will be given in a few days.

nowSt. John’s, Nfld., July 7—The Prince 
of Wales will visit Newfoundland next 
month en route to Canada. An official 
announcement today said that he would 
probably arrive in this city on August

Mineola, N. Y„ July 7—The R-34 was 
tom from her mooring rope this morning 
by a violent gust of wind. The cross 
girder to which the rope was attached 
broke under the strain, ripping a hole six 
feet by three feet in the gas bag. The 
giant dirigible was saved from being 
blown away by 300 
ropes dangiing from her sides and hold 
her down with great difficulty.

at a
gone12.

i
Will Fly Over Boston.

New York, July 7—Major Scott an
nounced definitely at noon today that the 
R-84 would start on its return journey 
at live o’clock tomorrow morning, flying 

Boston. The dirigible will not circle 
New York before turning east, he said.

STILL PRESSING ONE who scizvumen
Some men who 

would pass “Al" in the army in war 
time are unfitted for this force. A 
must be at least five feet, eight inches in 
height and must not weigh more than 
175 pounds. No married men 
cepted and only those with a fairly good 
education are eligible, so that at the 
most only about ten per cent, of the 
applicants are accepted.

In Halifax more than 125 men applied, 
but only fourteen were taken; twenty- 
four were accepted in Sydney out a large 
number of applicants, while in St. John 
the work has just started and none of 
those offering have yet been before the 
doctor. The work of recruiting win go 
on here until July 12, and tomorrow In
spector LaNauze, who is conducting this 
recruiting campaign, will arrive in the 
city and he will personally inspect every 
man who makes application.

St. John will undoubtedly contribuate 
its quota to this force, which the authori- 

, ties hope to raise to 2,500, and as the
Berlin, July 5—(By the Associated Press)—Prince Eitel Frederick, of number must ^yet be^r^mited”’ “ 

Prussia, second son of the former German Emperor, has sent the following tele
gram to King George:

“To His Majesty the King of GreatBritain and Ireland: u
“In fulfillment of the natural duty of son and officer, I, with my four young- 1 if1' w- “■ , ’l>s'er "iis issued a cal: 

er brothers, place myself at Your Majesty’s disposal, in place of my imperial '° al. men,1ai'd "’omen who desire co-
suc^degradation**"1 * ^ eXtraditi0n’ in 0rder ^ our' sacrifice to h™ adTto attend a''convention^r to/fed-

“lQ the name of Princes Adalbert, August William, Osc-ar and^Joachim^^ ^unto^ttoTo^^of Altort?forrtie

Amsterdam, July 5—The Allies can only have my dead body; 1 will my- | six'to^nties^o'lttond'the^^n” Lib- 
self decide on my life or death, the former German Crown Prince is reported as I eral convention at Ottawa in August 
having said on Friday in reply to the demand for his extradition. The convention for this constituency

This statement, reported by the British wireless service correspondent, was j wlll be held on Thursday evening in 
said bjr him to have been made to a Dutch official who talks daily with the the Seamen’s Institute building, Prince 
former crown prince. William street.

Florence Strike Ended.
Florence, Sunday, July 6—The strike 

was declared off at midnight Saturday. 
All is calm in the city.

BIG UNION IDEAman Pheiix and
TO DISMANTLE THEPherdinand

Clark to instal a £a™ine tonkln^Rod- 
ney street. West St John.

PARRSBORO VISITOR 
Parrsboro, N. S., July 7—Work of dis

mantling the Handley-Page machine, 
which craslted here on Saturday, will be
gin today. Vice-Admiral Kerr stated 
this morning that as yet no definite 
plans had been made as to the disposition 
of the plane and the ultimate destination 
of himself and party . He said that the 
report that he would sail from Halifax 
on the Olympic was merely a rumor. He 
added that it was just as probable that 
he would go to New York.

.:X.
Butte, Mont., July 6—Delegates from 

labor .organizations in Montana and 
northwestern states and Canadian prov
inces met yesterday and planned the or
ganization of One Big Union, designed to 
include all crafts, trades and locals of 
the American Federation of labor and 
independent labor unions: Committees 
were appointed, including a constitutional 
committee, which was instructed to study 
the constitution of the “One Big Union” 
organization in Canada and report today
^ith recommendation for the framing of. J ... . _ _ _ _
a constitution for the movement in the | BACK UP BOSTON REPORTERS 
United States. , Boston, July 7—The demand of the

newspaper writers’ union for recognition 
I by publishers of Boston daily papers was 
I endorsed by the Boston Central Labor 

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson was in. Union on Sunday. The organization re- 
the city today. He had been in New- j solved “that all assistance possible with- 
castie, where he addressed a meeting of out reservation, be given the trades inter
till- Social Service Council Friday even- ested in the fight of the newspaper 
ing. He said that at the meeting Wil- writers union." The resolution says that 
lard Allison of Newcastle, a returned “the fight of the newspaper writers' 
soldier, was recommended for the ap- union for recognition has become a fight 
pointaient of sub-inspector for that place, for the labor movement of this city ”

[ iS”’ \1 KWV OT VWt (Ml SW>»LO 
pH nt NOV,, 1»
f«Nnu sirnt / Meat thow

YWL VvoOfVFive Sons Offer To Give Themselves Up 
In Place of Kaiser

THE SENATE DEFEATS 
GOVERNMENT MEASURE2T

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Ottawa, July 7—A government 
are, designed to afford the minister of 
fisheries more complete direction over the 
work of the biological board, was defeat
ed in the senate on Saturday.

A special committee, to which the bill 
had been referred, examined the 
hers of the board and officials of the de- 
oartment and reported that in their opin
ion the passage of the bill was not in the 
public interest.

Sir James Lougheed moved the adop
tion of the bill, but the motion was de
feated by eighteen to twelve, and the re
port of the committee was adopted.

meas-
Eitel Frederick Sends Message to King George; 

Ex-Crown Prince Talks Suicide Rather 
Than Extradition

PvS1,'V.

ADDRESSED SOCIAL SERVICE 
COUNCIL.Synopsis—An area of high pressure has 

come into the northward of the Great 
Lakes, causing cooler weather throughout 
Ontario and Quebec. Showers have oc
curred throughout the maritime prov
inces and in some sections in the west.

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Fresh to strong north and 

northwest winds, showers in eastern dis
tricts today ; Tuesday, fresh to strong to 
northerly winds, fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore 
fresh east to northeast winds, mostly fair 
and cool today and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day ; moderate temperature, moderate 
northwest winds.

New England—Fair tonight and 'Tues
day ; moderate temperature, moderate 
northwest winds.

mem-

PRENHER CALLS CONVENTION.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.
The Dev<ÿion of the Fortyours 

concluded last evening iu the Church 
of the Assumption, West St. John. The 
church was filled, and there were many 
people from the city and other parishes 
among the congregation. The services 

•included the Benediction of the Blessed

Moderate to was LOSS OF $20,000,000 IN CANADIAN GOV’T RAILWAYS<
Ottawa, July 7—It is expected that there will be a loss of about $19,000,000 

this year in connection with the operation of Canadian government railways » 
according to an estimate presented to tile commons: A loss of about $9A00,(hk) 

Sacrament and were conducted by Rev. is also expected in connection with the operation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
A. J- O NeilL which will have to -be met, so that-the total loss on operation will be $28JKM> 000.
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XLOCAL NEWSSOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN .

TUN! MAGEES GoodF urniture V

NO STEAMSHIP CONNECTION 
The board of trade has received a corn-

run nil I It IT Tlir linilllinilin Mil munication from Toronto asking if there

m* e n IV WITH WKSmm-
FEATURES TOMORROW

63 King Street
St. John, N. B. To TaRe Into Your Home:

SUMMERi
! RESOLUTION WAS RECEIVED

| London, July 7-(By the Associated j The resolution of their
Preicl—Tho s S Tunisian left Liver-1 co-religionists in Poland and Koumania,

, Satnrdnv for Quebec carrying j which was passed by Jewish cititens of 
Tonight is the last time forthe pres- P™1™ ^ fo® nur’ses Trom’St. John, and which was forwarded by

Hous^U vvRl^the^xcqiüoi^ofU'Madarne tBlrty-rtght^infants ceiVe^b^the recretary ^f°state amffires-

2S'Wh° ” OVCr Ce m f:°nb BUXtfH ,rCrS 'indUded MajOT received ^ TSft ^yt"^ m^n"

The new programme opening tomor- Ambrose^Hal.fax. ^ yester„ ing.

^thrpous Harry Joiso^ brother ^^l^ofhcem, j -erdy-three ^ ^ RETURNING HOME.

Winter NewVork Cit, .from ^^of^d 105 men ^ Mabel Finn, whohas^en

Harry Jolson is equally cic e artiUery brigade which has recently re- Canadian Field Comforts station, Shorn-
brother, in fact, hearts as AB ™®id turned from north Russia. j chffe, Eng., is expected to arrive in the
study on many oc jfi the ; •Passengers also included twenty mem-j^y tomorrow. Miss Finn has many
that when he 1S v „er know hers of the Canadian Air Force section friends in St. John, having lived here for
big show the audiences ha y of the War Trophies Exhibition return- ; & number of years, and will be warmly
thX‘JlffeT'CX v> the bill are Jim ing to fly and exhibit surrendered Ger- j greeted on her arrival

presentation n> =*>,«=.

sWS-tI fESwsir ÇCMATC DInPKÇ THF **—îSSSf—5mAIt dLUuuo
derful mind reading act. Services with the Canadian Oil Company

" " ' PROHIBITION BILL
leaves for his new duties in Montreal to
morrow. Charles A* Conlon is succeed-

Several Others Also go Over Till ** Mr- in the loCTl 
Next Session ef Parliament

I ! well when you bring us your 
We could not 

was

It is our purpose to serve you so

business that you 
hope to do this if we had on our
not of the highest quality of materials and construction, and did 

sent to the fullest the value of the price asked.

When you buy a piece of MARCUS’ FURNITURE, you make 

an investment in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.

i FROCKS will become a life-long customer.
floors a piece of furniture that

■-'I

not
I(BOgtàatkDAim repre

In all the cool daintiness I 
that the well dressed |j 

woman 
warm days, are shown 11 
here in many, many styles I 
and at prices to suit all | ! 
needs.

' >

demands for these

J. MARCUS - 30 DocK St\.,y

SWEATERS, TOO
MADAME ELLIS’ ENGAGEMENT 

EXTENDED THREE MORE DATS
Pullover, Coat Styles, 

Golf Coats
pTfiFJ

OTTAWA LETTERr

An exquisite varier in I 
Silk or Pure WooL [ 
$5.00 and up to $5540

• |
■ j I

There are many advan-1 I- 
tages in topping here, j I

1 Ton can shop 
splendidly

DISTRICT LODGE, I. O. G. T.
The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G.

T„ met at Nerepis, N. R., with Salmon I 
Ottawa, July 7—In the House this Ro<.k Lodge, District Chief Templar B. 
ming, Mr. Meighen moved that the ; l. Kirkpatrick presiding. Salmon Rock |

House insist on its disagreement with Lodge have a new hall well underway 
the senate amendment to the amending and ;n the afternoon supper was served 
the criminal code in respect to sexual of- there. It will soon be ready for use 
fences. The effect of the senate amend- The hall is thirty-five feet long and 
ment under discussion, Mr, Meighen twenty feet wide, and when they have 
thought, would have the effect of having i jt jj] complete a special service will be 

i instruction given to the jury that unless , beid for dedication, 
they were of opinion that the man was j R<rotine business regarding the dis- 
wholly or chiefly to blame, they were at trjct lodge and temperance matters were 
liberty to acquit. The motion carried, discussed. The rain in the afternoon in- 

The bill will therefore fail to pass dur- tcrfered w;th sports which had been 
ing the present session. planned. The next session will be held
preWbitton’“tocontinu'e at ««rendon, FU^toriy in August . by mail. I Ottawa, July ^When uoiongov«m-

the war purchasing committee, said they | grABBING CASE IN MINTO. I ■ — I ment was f"™ried toe understondmg
could not be passed during the present *** Inswrtor W. D. Wilson re- I I that it would be for the duraticmofthe

rs&a'SfS MAGEE’S
VVSSi novelty shop

•ttâTÆis™ - >*- sarWJ>:«51 ST JOHN I r.SS strst
"^nder the circumstances, the bill can- view, Sub-Inspretor Saunders left | —------------------ 1,1 ' ■» made between the Conservatives

heeome law during the present ses- I morning for Minto, where: he will hor---------------------------and those who joined them, unless the
sion, but another session will probably oughly investigate th^J that qnar- ---------------- “ ZT latter are to remain permanently away

» be held before tiie order-in-councU ceases . of some HRS BARRACLOUGH BEREAVED from their old party^ ^ ^
WOMEN’S VEAWWG APPARH,|to bein force. also trouble over liquor which the Austrians (Moncton Transcript) den’^fotet^ve, is what it is hoped

PUROiA^DAT GRRATM)- | JJ* £*£££%£ this session, had. Friends in Moncton will regrette learn Unionists party is to
VANTAGE FOR SUMMER SALES, j, ^ tfe mcess, suggestions of xivgrrviNr SERVICES of the death of Mrs. Mary A. Chirgwm, ^nade permanent. .... _
F. W. Daniel has just returned home * h various provinces would be j THANKSGIVING S.EKV1LM. Rowe, which occurred tm, may suit the book of the pre-

after a special buying trip to the west {“g* in regard to the measure. j Serv.ees of thanksgwmg tor foe^s^ wifoof^^ 0ntarjo> on Monday, Jane mie, and of the Conservative party, and
“Ænriecte^Slfoesnf^Umfnufac- f ., , TOUDQ churehef in the British Empire yester- « The deceased was seventy-two years ^ ^^^^d ^‘“nthusiasti-
tureS who were finishing up Summer CLEMENCtAU TOUKo day. In the Cathohc churches ®XP“, of age The funeral was held at the ^ jn their new allegiance ever to feel a.
business and starting to make fall goods. DEVASTED REGION ! tic" of*he B^ssed acramou was m {amU residence on Tuesday evemng, at home again in the UberalraahSj
These purchases were made at such ad- . :”“ Clemenceau to- J” thethC Te D^m was sung July 1, at 8 o’clock, when a private ser- j There are, however, some Libenbi stall,
:;ant^lthat akn<^’the°manu0 day^egan a visit to the devastated re- ! ^ter vespers. Special prayers, vice weus conducted. Interment took ™h£hear£9a®e ^ent "giv^ their aile-i
^ introduced gions, entering the zone of protracted \ sung after vespers. Special praye , ^ at gt. Catherines on Wednesday, to Union government, but have ,

factureras prices and $U1 be inreoauce ^ Quentin. Everywhere he ; pga]ras and lessons formed part of the ^ ^ The deceased Mrs. Rowe was the to u to the Lib- •
at their annual sLL^™X Sal“’ 1Qthh See ; was given a splendid welcome. The pre- I services in the Anglican churches. Major mo[hei. q{ MrS- Rarraclough, wife of B*v ^party Eventually. Their difficulty 
to commence on Thursday the 10th be mier eJlcouragcd the people to question , (Rcv.) p. S. Porter preached in St. H Barraclough, B.A., pastor of the erti ^rty J & ft time. It
announcements in daily papers, Daniel, ^ ^ bring forward any complaints Davjd,$ church in the mining and oc- Methodist church of this city thouriit some of them would leave
Head of King St which they had to make, and they were cupied his former pulpit m Germain Mrg Rowe had been in illhealth for ^Vth^hndect but they could not

----------------------. - In addressing the strect Baptist church in the evening. The some time> her condition became serious wrth ^mobilize then, be-
service at Tabernacle church was eon- about two weeks ago, when Mrs Bar g Crerar went ont was
ducted by Rev. F. P. Depmsou, now o radough left Moncton for her former ^^® ,^t™ake things look black;
St Thomas, Ont., and m the Main street home in Norwich lobe atthebedsidi P fnyone else had followed him 
Baptist church Rev. W. A. Snell.ng took of her mother. Mrt. Barraclough is stall been a general break-
the evening service. in KorWich. „p Calder worked hard to prevent such

" To Take Columbia Coiwto ^ a -tastrophe^ ^ ^ y , dear.
) Lieut. J. E. Hanning, M.C^ left Fred- j ^ whfin the session ends. The govern- 

nrcT flUALITY 1 cricton on Friday for Columbia Univers- ment wiu then be reorganized, and the
I "" , . I ity where he will take a course in In- Liberal convention will be held. That
Î Rod Ash American 1 dustnal Arts” and an advanced electrical wiu ppovide a test of what the future 
I _ - | engineering course in “High Frequency political allegiance of some prominent

Chestnut Coal Apparatus,” dealing with the reçoit de- peonages wiU be. Of those who sup-
. ^ — _ _ rp velopments in radio-telephony and tele ported the union arrangement, it is cer-
$14.50 Per Ton graphy.__________ __ _____________ tain that Fielding and Pardee wiU be
v ^ , 0,1 • ----- ' ™" at the convention ; and it is probaoie
Order Quickly—Small To Attend Vocational Course that Maclean and CarveU wiU be there

• Quantity Left Fletcher Peacock, director of voca-1 also. It is not likely that either Calder
H. J. GARSON & CO. “ SiÆt'SSE 5ft a -

• -02744.7-H.1

son for demobilization returned to the ^ ^ to attend from the director of down that the proposal to continue the ,
citv last evening from Sackville ~ .- th chool and is being sent by the pro- Unionist party is merely a ruse to save

H. A. Powell, K.C, returned last eve- EXCHANGE LIBRARY vincial government. __________ . the Conservative party. The hue and
Rev. Father D»ly, S. J-of New York, ^D^Jher' arrived home fZm You only ^e^00f^m°n“ STOWAWAY WANTS ” | doubtedîy”Conse^Vativr^Th^ are men

who opens a retreat at St. Joseph’s col- B"ton „ Saturday. ^ ^ BOUT IN THE RING.; in the government, like Meighen for ex-
lege today, preached at the masses m the ! Lieut. J. M. Humphrey, M. C., retnrned i Spraai Cakes, and Luncb Mineola, N Y Julv 6—Ballantyne, ample, whose Toryism sticks out all

Rome, July «-(By the Associated: ^nven^L Acl'Ts staying ! at Woman’s Exchange^l58JJnionSt_ yo-i would tell ^tthem" elves' whenever 'any-

Press) —Shopkeepers here, learning that, ^ tfa/Dufferin while in Uie city on de- j . ™n that i woum_i^ There is a; thing comes up in the house which places
riots throughout the^ Romagna distric | partmental duty in the district. i ptt. house in England which could use the two old parties at issue, and who
were spreading to other «ties,_ decided V Mjsa LiOU Robinson left this morning | __________________________________ i “ end 5 a nurse. I am only ! cheer like mad for Tory sentiments, or
today to reduce their prices fifty per for Mayfield, P. E. I, where she will visit, - Loine to here a day or so, but maybe ! for any gibe at the Liberal party or its
cent without waiting to be forced to that | relatives ! fomf American eould' fix it for me,” said t record, forgetting that there are men be-
conrse by mob violence. _________ I Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Moms, Mr. and ■■■ ■ ■ Ballantyne to a newspaper man. side them who used to cheer the other

I Mrs. Fred Mdnemey, and Mr. and Mrs | 1E1 _ A — L Halianxyne ro a news,, way This does not make the position
_ Geo. Keane motored to Moncton on last j UU J» T ■ ■ FI ——— . . __ i 1 of Uberal-Unionists pleasant. It makes

Mofirç nf Births. Mamaees for the Holiday and were the ; ■■ ULIfll the real l.iberals among them anxious
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Muiver in Mono-; — ...............— \ to get back where they belong; and it
ton. They returned to thè city on Thurs- j [THE BEST QUALITY AT I makes those who intend to stay where «icx-rwc
day evening. —■ ■ a praspNARLE PRICE i they are look rather uncomfortable. Old MARINE NOTES

- I— ! _ | A. KJAtaUINAJ» die-hard Tories in the house like CoL The Mail Steam Packet liner
I IT! B C -----" Currie are taking it for granted that chaJeur saRed from Bermuda for this reserve, who

I I lw niaccoc fWrrnmP everything is to be all-right; that the Qn last Friday with a large cargo Hospital some days ago, died early on
UIoSSlS UVCrtUIIIC ! Liberals have had one put over on themj and molasses and a number Sunday rooming. He was aged forty-

, and that resolutions regarding union Da^ngers. She is expected to arrive eight years. The body was taken to
INJpar Xldht j amount to nothing. They consider that h either tonight or tomorrow morning. Orolhocto for interment. , ,
HCdl Jia 111 the government is Conservative ; and even he" ^M^nchester Merchant sailed from Miss Anna A. Haueberu-, B.A, daugh-

if tlie present arrangement lasts a little , . rniv i fOT port direct ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hane.berry
longer H will be all to the good for the “ “ ^ity of s^t aîid ^- North Devon, and Herbert Davidson of
Tory party. It does not stand to lose with a large quan > Campbellton were united in marriage at
JL"''' Tm1Lt,,rr!,ohn>Ugh Uni<miSm’ WWle "TheTxiUary schooner Randfontein, St A,dhon/s

As leader during the session, D. D. which was built in ^°tXby^hd ceremony. They were attended by Miss
Mackenzie made a pretty good impres- ine Construction Company and was Dor<)thv Haneberry and Joseph Hane- 

1 Sion in the house, and although he is not launched a few months ago,. has ton berry_ sister and brother of the bride 
looked on as likely to be the choice of chartered to take a cargo of lumberYrom Mjss EliEabeth Haneberry, aünt of the 
the August convention for permanent Campbellton to Tunis at 400 shillings. bride, was matron of honor. After the 

i leader he will certainly go to the con- The auxiliary sclhoner Huntley has ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Davidson left 
vention with considerable prestige. He been chartered to carry lumber from for st_ John en rou^.to_^
can hold his own in debate with any- Portland, Me., to Barbadoes, lump sum other places. They will**SSide in Cai p
one. so far as the rough and tumble end $8,000, free port expenses. bellton. _ „nd

I of it goes, and is never afraid to break The bark Pallas has been chartered to , Miss Agnes Canney of Devon, and 
la lance. Wliether his tenure of office load lumber from Halifax to the M est | charies Sharkey of Upper 
lands him the permanent leadership or Coast of Great Britain at 345 shillings, were united in marriage by •

I not—and I do not think it will—he has The bark Fredensborg has been char- Murphy at St. Anthony s^churc 
! nothing to regret about it; It has made tered to carry a cargo of lumber from morning. The wedding tour lyic
i him sufficiently prominent in the eyes of Halifax to the West Coast of Britain St. John and other «ties.
I the party to give him a pretty secure and the Eastern Coast of Ireland at 350 side at Upper Maugervme.________
hold on a position in tKe next Liberal shiIlings. ROTARY CLUB.

! cabinet. The schooner James B. Drake has been THE KOI An
chartered from Halifax to the West F H Qnirk presided at the Rotary 
Coast of Britain at 345 shillings. The club iuncheon today, on the eve of his 
bark Xnglo has also been chartered for departnre from St. John for Montreal. A. 1 
the same places and at the same rate. M Belding voiced the club s regrets at 

The schooner Ada A. McIntyre has losing him and the members appreciation 
arrived safely at Buncos Aires from of his value to the club. Mr. Quirt made 
Durban Africa- She will load linseed for a feeling reply, after which he got mus- 
New York leal honors and three cheers and a tiger

The schooner Ester K. sailed this After luncheon the members crowded 
morning for Queenstown for orders. She around to shake hands and wish him a 
had a large cargo of lumber. good fortune.

'-î”Owing to the phenomenal success of 
the Madame Fails engagement at the 
Opera House, the management have ex
tended her time here for three more days 
and she will remain with the new 
dev file programme opening tomorrow
afternoon. ... .

On Thursday afternoon she will give 
a special private matinee for ladies onÿr. 
no gentlemen admitted, commencing at 
the usual time, 2.30, so that the ladies 
may have an opportunity to ask her per
sonal, private questions.

Speculation A* To Political Hap
pening*

mo
Poor Eye* Mean Poor Workvau-

Gossip as to Some ol the Big Liber 
els — Supepicion That Unionist 
Party Movement is Ruse to Save 

r Conservative Party Will Not 
I - Down

Bad eyes eause jumpy nerves and annoying head
aches that make concentration impossible. Lack 
of concentration wffl cause you to fall short of 
real success.

X ;>

• If yon are holding a position of re^xmsibility, or 
have a business dependent upon your individual 
efforts, do not allow yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight We are fully equipped to give you 
the help you need and will eonadentionaly advise 

( you what is ncccasary.

>

WIVES”
The exhibition of the super-photoplay 

“Virtuous Wives”—as appeared in the 
Cosmopolitan Magasine—at the Imperial 
todav will be another notable midsumzwr 
offering. Anita Stewart Conway Tearie, 
Edwin Arden, Mrs. DeWolf Hopper and 
other stars are in the cast George Loane 
Tucket is the «rector and Owen John
son is the famous author. The produc
tion is simply superb—a wonderful pic
ture. Shows start with topvetd weekly 
reel at 2 o’clock, 8A0. 7 and 8.46. No 
advance in prices although programme 
cost is tripled. _______________

here

We give your eye needs personal 
attention and render you a service 
that cannot fail to be appreci
ated.

D. BOYANER
HI Charlotte St

rSI
»y«.

\

Freshly Roasted CoflFee ■*?Vt

BetterWill Give You 
Satisfaction 

Buy It At^,£i!ofdStQuentin, M. Clemenceau 

declared that now that peace is concluded 
the work of construction and reform 
would be the government's foremost

/Are Dismantling Aeroplane.
Parrsboro, N. S., July 7—Work of dis

mantling the Handley-Page machine, 
which crashed here on Saturday, will

5S" A FATHER
jfians had been made as to the disposi- RK 1 KJSA i
tion of the plane and the ultimate des- AU y,,, priests of the cathedral parish 
tiuation of "himself and party. He said ex(. Rev. Robert Fraser, left at noon 
that the report that he ^would sail from today for their annual retreat at St. 
Halifax on the Olympic was merely a Jos h>s University, Memramcook, 
rumor. He added that it was just as whVh will be attended by all the priests 
probable that he would go to New ^ tbe John diocese. Father Fraser 
York. . wiU carry on here and will be assisted

by the Redemptorists from the North 
End, until the rest of the priests return- 
This retreat is being conducted by Rev. 
Father Daley, C. SS. R______

14 King StHumphrey"»care.

EN HR AND FIREMENr strong in the maritime provinces, is not 
unacceptable to the west, and one On
tario delegation to the convention is al
ready instructed to support him. Apart 
from local prejudices for some “favored 
son” of their own, there is no part of 
the country but recognizes that for ex
perience and sheer ability Fielding stands 
in a class by himself. The only criti
cism one ever hears of his name is that 
he is not young enough for leader ; but 
there is no man in the house who shows 
more activity or energy^______

KILLED IN * WRECK
North Bay, Ont., July 6—Number - 

train going east Saturday night, ran off 
the track at Adelard, eighty miles east of 
North Bay. Edward Jarvis, one of the 
oldest engineers on the C. P. R-» was 
killed. His fireman, Vanbuskh-k, was 
badlv scalded and was taken to Pem
broke hospital, where he died.

'Ottawa, July 6—The train crew of the 
first section of Number 2 eastbound Win
nipeg train, which was wrecked this 
morning near Adelard, Onti, stated on 
arrival here tonight that spikes, irots and 
bolts had been removed from the two rail 
lengths where the wreck occurred. Two 
Austrians, who were recently thrown out 
of employment, have been taken into

fireman Vanbushkirk’s wife was visit
ing in Ottawa and received the news of 
her husband’s death.

Mail Clerk H. S. Ferguson and Bag- 
gagemaster William Scott, both of Ot
tawa, were injured.

Vice-president A. D. McTier, of the C. 
P R. accompanied by H. C. Grout, gen
eral superintendent for this division, pass
ed through the city on Saturday on a 
tour of inspection._________

A valuable walking stick and an ad
dress were presented to T. M. Burns by 
the people of the Cathedral parish in re
cognition of his services as Bishop Le- 
Blanc’s agent. The presentation was 
made yesterday by Patrick Hennebcrry.

:
PERSONAL:

1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 7.
P.M.

Low Tide....2.26 
Sun Sets

ens-A.M.
High Tide....8.19 
Sun Rises... .5.50

Time used is Daylight saving.
9.07

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Cleared.

Saturday, July 5.
Sch E M Roberts, Barton, 296, for Bel- 

fast, Ireland.
Am sch Esther K, Burbidge, 905, for 

Queenstown, Ireland.
Coastwise,

NEWS OF FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B„ July 7 — Hiram 

Storey of Doaktown died on Saturday 
in the Victoria Hospital from erysipelas. 
He was aged forty-seven years. The 
funeral took place at Doaktown on Sun
day afternoon. He was a well known 
lumber man. His wife and family sur
vive.

Sailed.
Saturday. July 5.

Str. Salerno, Churchill, 2,292, for New 
York.and Deaths, 50c. Alex Storey of Doaktown is a

brother.
Sarcus Sacobie, an Indian of Oromocto 

admitted VictoriaINQUEST POSTPONED.
I The inquest into the death of Mar- 
! jorie Beryl Gibbons, the little girl who

____________________ ___________—-------------- Was burned to death on the Elm street
HAYNES-MILLS—At the Cathedral dump, has been postponed until Tues- 

Church of St. Paul, Boston, Mass., on day evening.
SuIUvan, m-to^of Trinity church, New-j WM. McGUIRE DIED IN STATES 1 

ton Centre, (Mass.) William James’, William McGuire died at New Bed- 
Haynes of Boston to Frances Esme f(mb Mass-, on Saturday morning. He ; 
Braufort only daughter of the late W- was njnety-four years old and was a na- 
Braufort Mills, St. John, (N. B.) ! tive 0f New Brunswick, moving to,

Boston a number of year ago. He leaves ,
! to mourn six sons, Thomas of Newbury- | 
port, Michael of Chicago, William of 

i New Bedford, Joseph of New York, . 
,, , ,, 1 Louis of Old Orchard, • and John of j f

McGUIRE—In New Bedford, Mass., I Newburyport, also one daughter, Mrs- 
July 5, Wm. McGuire, aged ninety- , Thomas O’Grady of this city, 

four years. .
Funeral on Tuesday morning from the SMALL BOY HURT

(TGrady 17 Horafieldhstrtot at 7.30, old A lad twelve years old named John

SET i^itSthedna f°r re<,Uiem maS$-1 “iffi SnrHe was tLn

ïï£ 6U^A?wifo ; ‘It^whe4; his4 ÏU“h was sfightiy'

of E S. Murray, leaving to cut was dressed- After which he was
mourn, her husband, two son? and taken to his home.

' Kulierai6 Tuesday at 2 o’clock from The Y W. P. A. and G W. V. A. j 
her late residence with service at 2-80 j tennis courts at Gilberts ['-.ne were 
(daylight time), at St. Luke’s church. formally opened on Saturday afternoon. 
Fredericton papers please copy.) Brig.-General Macdonnell spoke con-,
SMITH—At his residence, 126 Water- grat„lating the young ladies on the or- ,

r 'st zififsèss- “sa «ara tzrz s ivx-
ittyaS TW*. I"» „.i- Mi„ At™ P,.ir-,.th,r. «.j.r ««•"

fleece with service at 2 30 (daylight and Major Wetmore were present at

timcX

was

AMARRIAGES

Space ! Near sight is most troublesome 
in summer time when one is 
out of doors a great deal. 
Properlv fitted glasses are a 
great benefit. They improve 
vision and enable you to get a 
great more enjoyment from be
ing out of doors, and end the 
strain that is injurious to 
vision.

Our optometrists are experts in 
fitting glasses to correct near 
sight. The work is done with 
the greatest skill and care and 

satisfaction is guaranteed.

\

j:

DEATHS ÏIA New Line
on

FRANCO-
AMERICAN

Concentrated Soup
2 Can* for 35c.

Also a Full Line of
Campbell’* Soup

-------- At ---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

"Phones Main 506 and 507

your

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St 1 The names most prominently mention-
) ed for leader now are Fielding, Martin 

1 , and Mackenzie-King, with the former
fininolalwl Eyelids, I growing in strength every day. Occa-Your JS-EasAB Tug.-sxs’ssza mr-

__ relieved b- Mlrine , Quebec is said to be favorable to Mac-
No Smarting, kenzie King; not because they love him 

Fve Comfort At I more, but because they love Fielding 
„ mil 60c per Bottle, less; but if fielding showed sufficient

^the Fv»Vfrrt write trU strength at the convention they would
StartM c*. Cblcw, fall iu line behind him. The latter »

op<-ning.

M C 2 0 3 5

X
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“SrTiresEngli$h Semi'Porcelain

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o ■

Stock Pattern Dinnerware
Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China. • Attractive 

Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

(

WILL SERVE YOU WELL 1■ r-i
Everything that you could ask for, in easy « 
riding, long mileage, staunch wear and free- > I 
dom from ordinary tire troubles, you will 
find in “Dominion” Bicycle and Motorcycle /'-jt 
Tires, They are

hr

■i

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street AXMINSTER AND SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS

27x54 inch, good patterns. Great value at..............
COCOA MATTING MATS

Wa ease vac best teeth In Ccnsds ct 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch tXBce:
35 Charlotte St. 

■Phone :«
DR. J. U MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

$5.00 each 1
the Oddfellows hall Wednesday evening, 
July 9, 1919, at » o’clock, old time. Mat
ters of important business to be trans
acted. All members âre requested to 
attend. By order of president. A. C. 
Davidson, recording secretary.

102761—7—10

MEMORIAL TABLET FUND.
Members of the Women’s Canadian 

Club will please send in subscription 
card immediately so that returns may be 
completed.

LOCAL NEWS 14x24 inch, assorted patterns 
6x9 feet, CREX RUGSG. . 
9x12 feet, CREX RUGS.. . 

245 Waterloo Street.

..........$0.50 each *
_••••• $6.00 each 
...... $7.50 each
CARLETON’S

“UNQUESTIONABLY 
THE BEST TIRES”

Head Ofl'ee, 
527 Main St. 

’Phone eaaS> i

Everybody come to the garden party 
tomorrow. Have tea and meet your 
friends. Candy and flower tables, music.

Public-spirited citizens will attend to
morrow’s garden party. Hear the chil
dren’s glee club sori|s and support a 
worthy cause. «

Be sure to ask your dealer 
for “DOMINION TIRES”, 
that have proved their 
high quality and dura
bility under every road 
condition. /

4
Open • a. m.

FOURIt
/

■
games and dancing. Refreshments were 
served and the party brofc%- up at an 
early hour in the morning wishing them 
best wishes.YÙ Sold by the Leading Good Reasons For Buying Your 

Groceries at Robertson’s
1. High Quality.
2. Perfect Condition of Goods.
3. Variety and completeness of Stock.
4- Low Prices.

& NOTICE.
G. W. V. A. meeting tonight at 8 p. m.

Women’s Canadian Club garden party 
at the mayor’s residence Tuesday after- 

Open to public. Tea charge at 
entrance 25 cents.

Dealers REPEATED OUTING. 
Repetition Dominion Day outing Tues

day. St. Philip’s church lawn offers 
pleasant evening to all. No admission.

MEETÎNG.
. Committee meeting at Orange Hall to
night. All interested in Saturday’s gar
den party at the Ferns are invited to at
tend. Proceeds for Protestants Orhpan- 
age fund.

It

I°bS noon.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robt 
W. Short gathered at their home in 
Summerville and celebrated their second 
anniversary. The evening was spent in

• <v ?

SPECIAL MEETING. 
Carpenters and Joiners Local Union 

919 will hold their regular meeting in

I

2 STORESgap. .
U-15 Douglas Ave . 
Cor. Waterloo and Goldi

»__ ,____ i ’Phone M 3461-3462 
’Phone M 3457-3458LOCAL NEWS Street, 8 p. m. All members requested to 

be present. By order of the president.

SOMETHING NEW FOR ST. JOHN.
Four men repairing shoes while you 

wait City Shoe Hospital, Sydney street 
102689—7—8

—
SUBURBAN TO BE HELD 

C. P. R. suburban due to leave city 
today (Monday) at 10.15 p. m. will be 
held until 11.00 p. m. daylight time.

■i. " mg -
K| ' >

F
3 Tins Pumpkin (large) For 25c. |w

;« '
Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 

at 157 Brussels street Friday, Saturday 
and Monday evenings at eight o’clock, 
daylight time. 102657—7—8

How many coupons have you? Louis 
Green, 89 Charlotte St for fresh tobacco.

INTERNATIONAL 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.

Regular monthly meeting Tuesday 
evening July the 8th. in Hall, 35 Water

SHORTENING COCOA
1 Block 2** % lb. Tin Baker’s .....................

*** 1 lb. Tin Baker’s .....................

$230 Scaler’s Cocoa ..............................
$5.75 ! % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

-, Tins*

$1.40
mmm

Pail

j 3 pkgs. Cornflake» For 25c. |LONGSHORE- A BIG ASSISTANCE.
A well-clad foot will add to your per

sonal appearance and assist in making 
life worth while. See Waterbury & Ris- 

f mg’s announcement. 7—8

I
I shall be at my St. Jonn omet, nob- 

inson Block, Market Square, for six full 
days beginning Monday, July 7; Tues
day, July 8; Wednesday, July 9; Thurs
day, July 10; Friday, July 11, and Satur
day, Jhly 12. Office hours from 9 a.m. 
until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking the exact measure
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
is the highest form of fitting glasses pos
sible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

BAKING POWDER
% lb. Tin Dearborn’s ................
I lb. Tin Dearborn’s ................
1 lb. Tin Gold seal .............. ..
1 lb. Tin Magic ............................
12 qz. Tin Jersey Cream .. 
12 os. Tin Royal .......................

FLOUR
19c. 24 lb Bag Quality .. 

24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bills,

$1.45
..33c $1.55..25cV $U235c

$5.9025c
-.t 41c ... .$12.40

i T TEA SUGAR
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ....................... ,.$1.05

100 lb. Bag Kedpath or ’Lantic . .$10135 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

Orange Pekoe .........................
Red Clover and King Cole 
Salada .............

45c lb.A 55ce 60c. lb.

j 7 pkgs. Soap Powdej I
X For 25c. |I f 1 PICKLES AND SAUCES CANNED GOODS

Peerless Grow 
Peerless «Mix.
Sweet Mix.
Libby’s Tomato Catsup..............23c bott
2 botts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c 
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce 
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce..............

Tomatoes (large)22c bott. 
■ 22c bott. 16c.CornARNOLDS 20c20c, 25c and 30c lb. Peas ... 

S. Beans 
Gams 
Oysters 
Chicken

2 for 25c. 
............20c •■v

Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

25c 14cC7he ~Big Value zzv 42c ,<r. ......... 25c and 40c
Asperagas Tips (Ubb/s) ^ ^

2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c "

veg,ÏMes&^s.::vUtin$Ifc.^
New Pack Lobsters ......... . . . . .45c? th?

Clark’s Ox Tongue 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

FLOUR BEANS
Small White 
Red Eye ...
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for 
Shrimps

16c qt 
18c qt

Arnold’s Department Store will be 
open Friday evenings and close Saturday 
afternoon and evening during July and 
August.

We. have a 
ren’s Dresses,
Ginghams.
Fawns and Grey trimmed with

25c
22c tin.. • /

Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty BroomsTHE care exercised in se

lecting the wheat used . 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
the ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Limited
MONTREAL

. . .28c pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c

.. .$1,00 tin. 
• ■ -90c tin . 

.........16c tin.

big assortment of Child- 
Prints, Chambray and 

Colors : Pinks.
Ï t f.* 73c

Blues,

trasting colors. Prices: 50c, 75c, 95c, 
$1.10 each.

Children’s Middies, 75c, 85c, $1.00

•l¥—
Sultana Stove Polish 10c. tin |

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Gold or Surprise ................
3 Fairy or Ivory................ ....................
3 Lifebuoy ................ ...............................
4 Electric ................................................

4 Happy Home..............
21c ® I*”5 Old Dutch ....
20c 3 pkgs Lux .....................
25c. Snap (Hand Geaner)

Suburban service anywhere within 15 miles of city 
We pay freight charges on large orders anywhere in th

each.
Children’s White Shirts 75c and 95c 

each.
Children’s Colored Skirts 75c and 95c 

each.
Ladies’ and Misses Middies $1.10, $1.25 

$1.50 to $4.95 each.
New Pullover Sweaters $3.00 to $4.95 

each.
Ladies’ White Skirts, $1.25
Children’s Hose, ribbed, sise 5 to 10, 

25c pair.
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose, 39c pair.
Ladies’ Fne Lisle Hose, 39c pair.
White Gloves, 25c. 35c, 85c pair.
New Toys, Dolls Carriages, Go-Carts, 

New Style Kiddo Cars,' Sand Pails, Dolls 
Balloons, New Mechanical Toy “Over 
and Under,” ask to see it

New lot of Enamel Ware just in, 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Dishes, 
Ornaments, Vases, Cut-Glass. Get our 
prices before buying.

15c

e province

ROBERTSON’Sra

r
Buy Your Groceries USE The wvl*Ad WayII

at J'i
Z BROWN'S GROCERY7

COMPANY -
■Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

We carry Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices..

86 Brussels St.
267 King St West

|t
i&fctjêr.’î n nir

se
i<

IptatOY IjTi i1FLOUR
98 lb. bags Robin Hood.........
24 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. Royal Household ....................  1.58

/ SUGAR

I
$5.90Beware of gnm tenderness thatwams 

of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many tm- 

1 der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments. -*

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 

h become firmer.
Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 

cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start usingForhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN’S, LTD.,307 St. James 

St., Montreal.

RlUZEOEWWi?
% 1.5911 V->6.008i 3.15 1

feSftMD,
$10.40100 lb. bag ’Untie ....

10 lb. bag Gran. Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Sugar ..
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar 
Your last chance to buy Crisco

35c lb. 
.. $1.05

1.05
.59

Canada s Milk Supply
*

at
3 lb. tin Crisco ...............
New Cheese, per lb...........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..
4 lbs. Onions .......................
2 lbs. New Prunes ........
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...........
1 can G Baking Powder .
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ..

Order your Sugar now for preserving
and get prompt delivery.

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- 
ton, Fairville.

teet
35c
49c
25c WSjq TMQt MM**25cTHE coming of Carnation ency of cream. You add ter to get 

the degree of richness you sire.
Anywhere that you can order gro

ceries, you can order Carnation Milk. 
The grocer is the Carnation Milkman. 
You can order several cans—or a 
whole case — Carnation keeps. You 
need now never be caught without 
milk. Directions are on every can.

Write for “ The Story of Carnation 
Milk” containing 100 splendid tested 
recipes. Sent free from Aylmer.

Made in Canada by

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A.
CONDENSE RIES at Aylmer and Sprinyfield, Ontario.

Canada Food Board Licenses 14-96 and 14-97.

25c* Sold Everywhere25c.
...25c. THE 2 BARKERSsupply—and a new high standard.

For now in every part of Canada you 
can secure a fresh, rich milk of 
wonderful convenience.

A milk that is always the same in 
purity and richness.

A milk that meets all your needs. 
Is cream or milk as you desire. Can 
be used for whipping, for coffee, tea, 
cereals, drinking, cooking and for 
baby's bottle.

27c.

LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be per- 
tigularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $10
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...?
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour . ..

PRESERVING
$1.00

... .$1.53
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $155
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ..................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $$5.99
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. Dozen

Can Corn .
Can Peas ...
Can Tomatoes
Orange Pekoe Tea .................
Good Blend Tea ...................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea 
Best Blend Tea, only ...
Choice Dairy Butter Only 47c. lb
» lb Can Baker’s Cocoa ............
Vi lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ..........
Red Eye Beans ...............................
Small Canadian White Beans 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam $1.07
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
Soap Powder Only .......................
5 rolls Toilet Paper .......................
Revular $1.00 Five-String Broom . ,65c.

Best Potatoes Only 25c Peck
Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.

. .$5.80A
Perfect Seal (pints). 

Perfect Seal (quarts) 

Perfect Seal (Vi gal.) 

Mason Jars (pints)..

... $1.40 doe. 

... $150 doz. 

... $1.65 doz. 

... $150 doz. 

... $1.40 doz. 

... $150 doz.
.. $130 doz. 
... $1.40 doz.

Improved Gem (Vi gal.).......... $150 doz.
Extra Rubbers.... 9tu, 11c. and 14c. doz.

• 17c.iF
12c.
14c.

....45c. lb. 
... 53c. lb, 

55c. lb. 
60c. lb.

r Motor Car
Storage

Such is Carnation Milk. It is fresh
whole milk evaporated to the consist-

Mason Jars (quarts).........
Mason Jars (-Vi gaL)........

i Improved Gem (pints)... 
Improved Gem (quarts)..

I
,44c.
22c.

17c. qt 
15c. qtCarnation Milk If y on motor toSafe and clean, 

town daily, or have no city garage, 
leave your car at

65c.

25c.
25c.Morrell’s Garage 5c, lb.I

M.A. MALONE 25c.5 and 7 Carleton Street 
’Phone—Office Main 2957-fl 
’Phone—House Main 1611-11

“from Contented Cotos" Y our Grocer can supply you. I Successor to Yerxa 'Grocery Co, 
516 Main St. ’Phone M* 2913.

x

T
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POOR DOCUMENT
%

Help You To Float In The Water

Water Wings, 35 Cts.

WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREET

forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

m
>y/Z

S m

:

You emack your tips over it, 
because you like its taste, its 
quality,' its 1 genuine gratifica
tion. It satisfies thirst.

r ’
Nobody has ever been able to suc
cessfully imitate Coca-Cola, because 
its quality is indelibly registered in 
the taste of the Canadian public.

Demend the genuine by foil

The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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ÇÇé $ncpi«8 üttme* anfe ^tar Make Big Wholesome Buns 
with Golden Crusts There Should Be a Good

Refrigerator in Every Home
tvI l■t "V-ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1919 =With=f ^ ?■-V, "‘z

LATOUR FLOUR
Mill-to-Kkchen Prices tor 

St John City Oaly

i

! fremng (Smtdoj the Totot Stock Companies Act. ' •« !

: sr"s. ^.p
TOR'CFi.'eTKN.rii™,.3031

i

!

A Refrigerator is an economical and patriotic 
investment. In addition to this it is a great com or ^ 
It lessens the work of the housewife-increases the
efficiency and earning power of the man and pro- 
motes the health of the whole family. -

$12.30Barrel ....
Half Barrel
Half Barrel Bag........  “ ”
24 lb. Bag. . . ......... I'*9

6.50
LaTolR

o•li
MANITOBA HARD 'Phone West 8 

Out-of-town housewt/es ,ask
! #> WHEAT ■« 

■Sffw. we&adJHB liberal convention. land docs not pay any more taxes than 
the land that is built upon. They all 

alike. But the men with improved 
land gets a revenue out ef~it and the 
man with vacant land gets none. When 
he finds lie has to pay taxes equally with , 
the man who has improved his property, i 
he starts to improve it also, so as to get | 
some retenue against the taxes he has to 
pai. The tendent of land taxation is 
to consolidate the building areas and , 
bring vacant land into use.”

t /' and styles at— dealer.

West St. Jobe
We are showing different sizes

$13.50, $15.75, $26.25 and $28.75.
! Premier Foster, New Brunswick repre- 

of the National Liberal t om- 
convention of the men

your
!pay

Fowler Hiding Co., Ltd. Vfsentativr
-

mittee, has called a 
and women who desire 
with the Liberal party of Canada, to 
elect delegates from St. John and Albert 

to the Liberal convention in Ottawa. >e 
will be held on Thursday 

Seamen’s Mission. Prem-

to co-operate

McAVITYS 18-17
King Stglassware

FOR COOL DRINKS
Lemonade Srte, 7 pieces, .......
drape Juice dtoaw .........
dinger Ale Glasses ....... .........
Ioe Cream and Sherbet Glasses
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

SW6 Princess Street.

’Phone , *
M. 2546

y
convention $2.60 each 

I-» Dos. 
.... 1.60 Dos. 
.... 2.00 Dos.

evening in the
1er Foster is here following the
adopted in all other constituencies, on

mendation of the National Liberal 
the desire of the lead-

eoursc: V ..
the

The R-84 maiie her trana-Atlantic i 
voyage in perfect safety and will almost < 
immediately set out on the return voyage. 
After this the matter àf an air service 

the machines

Makes Cookings Pleasure 
in Summer Heat

re com
Committee. It is 
ers of the party that Liberals 

Liberals get together again, as

and Union
will be one of perfecting 
and the means of landing* in safety. That 
great distances may be traversed is now 
an established fact.

the Issue
longer exists. Iti which divided them no ZFoster and the 

St. John and Albert
is the desire of Premier

-Do yourNo Need to Stand Over a Hot Rang<
Cooking on the

PERFECTION OIL STOVE
The powerful draft produced by the long chimney 

drives the heat up against the utensils wth such force that 
when operated at the highest flame die Perfection is the 
fastest cooking oil burner made.

the witnesses for the defendant, you wiH 
find for the plaintiff. If, like myself, you 
don’t believe any of them, heaven knows 
which way you will find. Consider y Our

Liberal hwder* in 
that this principle operate

d that both Liberals and Union 
be represented in the dele- 

Wlthout 
the Con-

UGHTHR VEIN
A little pseket hsd come by registered

she awaited the sender___. .. M «,e
"What Is the correct translation of me

motto on that lovely rlng you i^ve me 
she whispered soon

"Faithful to the last,” he mormurea

here as elsc- The men of -the 18th Reserve Battal
ion are heartily welcomed home again, 
and their arrival has brought happiness 
to many expectant homes. All these sol
diers received their discharge yesterday 
and are happy again in civilian life after 
an arduous service overseas.

"♦«><$><£

where, an " ‘-t.t I verdict.”
Liberals may
gation which goes to Ottawa, 
a re-mrioo of the Liberal party

would have a great advantage

u me.
(Detroit Free Press.)

“And what Is this peculiar llttk spiral 
instrument of steel r .

“That is a very odd device people used 
many veers ago to remove corks from 
bottfes.” ’

“O, I see.”
“Any other question?”
“Yes would you mmd explaining to 

me whit bottles were and what were 
they ased for?”

servathres
in the elections. No doubt this consider

ation will weigh with any 
felt estranged toward former co-workers

in the Liberal cause.
ltd.The cost of living committee brought ted. > *

out some amasing facts in its enquiry, uT^ IMt! How ^
but its report gives no comfort to those -And you’ve always told me before 
who hoped the enquiry would lead to I was the very first. 

better things.

who may have

,
!-

•v“I really cannot see you," said the 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ busy man with some irritation.

r*“Lr.m ^s£Jss. 'ssurs.
of opticians."

HR. ALEX. W. BAIRD.
The people of St. John and a

the St. John valley and in 
other parts of the province will learn 
with deep regret of the death of Mr. 

A. W. Baird. Few men were 
known in St. John, because Mr. Ba.rd 
was an entertainer of great merit, and 
ever ready to nee his gifts in a worthy 
cause. His long career in the legal pro
fession also made him many friends an 

r acquaintances. Those who went up and 
down river at week-ends in recent years 

miss Mr. Baird’s genial companlon- 
and the quaint

S
host of

tejmoon.
in the political atmosphere before itfriends up

The sportsman went mit for a day’s 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ rough shooting. Not befing s Particular-

Three drowning accidents recorded in ly good shot, the bag w“ , V,serriï cr ttz «g ■ -- *■ - -
He presented it to his wife, who, after 

expressing her thinks, thoughtfully re-

m"It*was a good thtog you shot rtst 
hare when you did, John; tt wouldn 
have kept another flay.’*

in oculist about

•>=. -meets again.
, #so well

The Land Where 
Premiers Grow

I r

go in bathing.
' # Q> # #

The senate is not favorable to prohibi
tion. Therefore the country is not fav
orable to the senate.

. z r

■ .'X3 •• >,vX,-

' will
* ship on the steamers 
f .tories he loved to teJL During the war 

period he gave hi, services freely in war- 
; work, and his readings at public func- 
■■ lions stirred as well as entertained his 

A sympathetic, ever cour
te hi,

I - .C
, A woman consulted an

«2.- .-r,r.s/ï,
candidate to the last. ssj I cannot recommend glasses

The speaker was on that easiest of easy __-i.L_.jt’ ATSt seeing, your husband, • the 
tasks, attacking thé government when QCul;st said
the heckler cried out: -h,, won’t come at any price, was the

‘You’re wrong, sir!” i reolv
A little nettled, the candidate contint Y„ÿbrn tell mr something about him. 

ued without heeding. Presently, in ans- , ^an ^ see objects at r. distance, or does 
to another strong assertion, camei^ experience difficulty when reading? 

again: 1 g I For instance, could he see that pigeon
’’You're wrong, sir!" flying above us?” V- * ..
The speaker looked angry, but contint -Rather,” the woman laid. 'Hed spot 

ued oft the wafpath. s a pigeon on th’ Ring quicker than bed
“You’re wrong, sir!” again rang eat. se™an airplnnc, especially .if hed got a 
Angrily addressing the persistent in- bft Qn it what I wants yer to en« is 

terrupter, the candidate cried: short-sightedness when he’s looking
“Look here, I could tell this man ^ a j(jb eHe-s been lookin' for Work 

something about the government that the ]agt ten years and never got any to 
would make his hair stand on end. su|t his fastidious eyesight yet."

“You’re wrong~«gain, sir!" came from ---------------
the critic, aa, amid the roars Of ^ the ! 0ne of thf briefest summings up on 
crowd, he stood up and removed his hat. ; record was that of Justice Maule. who 

His head was as bald as o billiard ball. thug addressed the jury on a memorable

■ “Gentlemen of the jury, he is report
ed to have shid. “if ymi don’t believe the 
witnesses for the plaintiff, you wlll find 
for the defendant. If you don t beueve

I

HE political record of the Maritime P"XA™tGAZWE un™=r 
Sdiig/TteLaid" Here are sqne of the facts he

audiences.
teous and witty gentleman, he goes 

* '/..St lamented by a very wide circle of 

; sincere friends. Twer
fin *.wc

brings out:
Three of the eight premiers of Canada have 

in sight.

from the East—and there is a fourth, perhaps,
' .

The Maritimes have contributed an °I,ez3<>WeT!f ra^^from New Bnmswi’ck^Daries?from Prince
,ro"

N"‘a^.X th- Maritimes the Premier, the Le^er of the OppeUtieh, the Spe.ker „d tear

Cabinet Ministem. , a „,.dable and interesting article has been written, showing

*g&S S5SÆBSÊÎ «dS'eet*.W to -.«mml V-M-

! SINGLE TAX MAKES GAINS.
The single tax is-making h*ad*ay in 

Not only have municipalities

come
if

$ Ontario.
. been given the right to grant limited 
» , xemptlons on improvements, in cities 

for dwellings and in rural districts all 
, fiirm buildings, but the city of Ottawa 

has been given the right to make all im-

*;
•?

in-ovements exempt in four years.
“ Under the provisions of the general 
l act an exemption of 90 per cent may be 
Ï allowed on a $2,000 house, 80 per cent 

$3,000 house, and 10 per cent on a 
All over $4,000 must pay 

The To-

i the it does the following features :sc Th, July number i«, in a „n„. a Maritime Number, preeentinr as _

“The Spirit of the Maritimes
Au article on the attitude that the^cT^eVnd poke» expo- 
SS Sf Æh.*4r«Sî X the people ef the Eaat are net ..«.sited.

. on a
*4,000 house.

the full assessment value.
£

i/# on
; ronto Globe remarks that this does not 

, go very far but that it goes in the right 
t direction. The Liberal party in On- 
' tario has urged local option in taxation 
, sincc 1911. Their policy has now been 
t partially adopted by the Conservatives. 
; I he special act relating to the city of 
- Ottawa will, If endorsed by the city
* itself, as is expected, give the capital the 
\ single tax in four years. It reads as fol-

| “The council of the said corporation 
.. may provide, by by-law to be passed 
8 after submitting the same to the vote of 
: the ratepayers of the said city, that on 

and after a date to be fixed by such by- 
j law that all buildings, structures, mach- 
: inery and fixtures erected or placed up- 
« on, in, over, under or affixed to'land, and 

defined by clause (c) of

-Owe SteveYou Can Line Yi 
WithSAILINGS—RATESI I

MONTREAL-L1VERPOOL
, lla.m. <^abi:i Tn<r 1
4ftâii<lnâikn July « SisA rtp $'«6.3 
Gfafnoisn 
MinoedosA 
Mitarama 
Cotb oan 
Tnoialân 
War Tax

. FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

the
July fi nb up 
JUlT 7 
July 11 “Guarding Our Coast Line’ the Atlentic

An extremely iut.re.ting dewriptiou ot the meamire. that were token

SSMSS-îasttSSi" ‘ "

Other Big Features of the Number
, . i t» «« -lerieerr #li* Problem of the Arctic ”

“With the Snowball Brigade
By Captain Louis Keene

Just back from Siberia—Captain Keene tells 
some sensational and intensely gripping .things 
about conditions in that country whmh the 
Canadian forces are helping to stabihze. It is a 
record of international complications, strange 
atrocities and almost unbelievable living condi- 
tions.

«U-’? 
b1.b>) 
hi.NO 
56.** 
56.2.'»

I
Ul)

Ju vls •* b up 
July l) up

3.0J

VANCOUVER—OS IKNT
Quickest time across the t'acific 

PASSPORT» KÈQFIREU
Apply Local. AgwHs 

Wm. Webber, GeoL Agt, MontraaL
f ; Lti° Markrt

I.td„ King St.; J- « Wilson, Ltd., Sytl- 
ncy St.; Emerson k Fisher, Ltd,, U r- 
main dt; Geo. W. Morrell, Heymsritet 
Sq.; J. M. Logan* Hoymarket G* H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main SLj Quinn & Co, 41» 
Mein St

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
< OCEAN SERVICES/

p

By Vilhjalmur Stefansson
The fourth instalment of his remarkable story of 
the five years he spent in the north for the Cana- 

Govemment, appearing exclusively indian 
MACLEAN’S.

four Magnificent Stories 
The beat fiction obtainable is found in tiiis issue : 
“Owners’ Up,” a race horse story by W. A. 
Fraaer; “His Majesty’s Well Beloved, by
Baroness Orczy ; “Pf*lte.Sim^,de;v 
Beverley Baxter; “Bunkered, by Allen C.
Shore.

■ ” all incomes as
i section 2 of the Assessment Act, and all 

business assessments defined by section liberal convention
; 10 ef the said act, shall be exempted for
t purposes of taxation except for water 

and public and separate school 
next following

t I1 All those men and women who desire to 
co-operate with the Liberal Party of Canada, 

invited to attend a Convention m the federal 
constituency of
Saint John City and County and 

the County of Albert
To be Held on

Thursday Evening
At 8 O’clock, Daylight Time, in

The Seamen’s Mission Building
in the City of St. John for the purpose of elect- 
ing six delegates and six alternates to attend | 
the National Libéral Convention at Ottawa, 
August 5, 6 and 7, the purpose of which is

( 1 ) To draft a Liberal platform,
(2) To prepare for organization,
(3) To select a Liberal leader to 

succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ,
W. E. FOSTER, ' 

New Brunswick Representative on 
National Liberal Committee.

!rates,
/ purposes, for the year

coming into force of such by-law, 
l for a sum equal to 28 per cent of the 
•T assessed value thereof; for the second 

year following the coming into force ol 
.. 'such by-law for a sum equal to SO per | 
■ ,-cnt of the assessed value thereof; and j 
if
t for 

into

“The Four Tommies”
By Robert W. Settite

A w»r poem of unusual strength.

—Every Home in the Maritime 
this July MacLean’s and place

the
; Àare

Provinces should have a copy of 
it in their library for reference.

—p-r v, x-

YIhv-LlhI> J
1 S “CANADAS NATIONAL MAGAZINE” 

JULY ISSUE ïtWAÏÏnN?J: Dealers 20c
' Wholesale Distributors for New Brunswick—St. John News Co., 22 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

the third year following the coming 
force of such hy-law for a sum 

; rqual to 75 per cent of the assessed value 
‘ thereof; and that from and after the 

• expiration of three years after the com- 
into force of such by-law all taxes 
rates of the said corporation, ex-

:
■I

ing 
and
o pt for water rates and public and sep- 

shall hr assessed, ih rate school purposes, 
levied and rated upon actual land values |
only.” .

Commenting on the subject the I o-
ironto World says:

“We regret that the experiment is not 
to be tried in Toronto. Under our pres
ent system if a man improves his prop
erty and thereby benefits the community

If helie is penalized by extra taxes.
' lets his property lie unimproved, grow- i 

and a nuisance, hr i

i

1king weeds, an eyesore 
iV allowed to reap 
neighbors’ enterprise, and to sell his 
property at the increased value his fel
low citizens have given it Without con
tributing anything out of his gains to the 
f x«B expense they have had to bear by 

of their improvements. When all

the benefit of his

7—11

reason
taxation is placed on land the vacant

\
•4. W.- X.
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Baby Loves It
It's hard to bring up a baby without 
MENNKN'S TALCUM POWDER. It 
relieves and co^j» hia tender akin. 
It make* him "ecmxfy” and happy.

Be sure ife MENKEN’S 
^ - then you kaow it’s

J L pure, sanitary aad safe. 
^1 For 40 yean MENKEN’S 

ha» been the baby’s best 
friend.

nerirnsNS
TALCUM POWÙSRS

226

1

the Nantasket steamer Myles Standish, I 
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
while the vessel was off Long. Island on 
her way to Boston, and was drowned. 
According to the police, he was thrown 
off his balance by the rush of passengers 
to the rail to wave to the soldiers on 
the transport Verdie, waiting to dock at 
the army base. Capt Delbert Nicker
son, in charge of the Standish, ordered 
the vessel stopped and a boat put over 
the side. O’Neil was seen to come to 
the surface, but sank before the rescuing 
boat could reach him.

“His body was later recovered off 
Nix's Mate by Arthur Lehman of 27 
Hooper street, Winthrop. who brought it 
to Constitution wharf in his motor 
boat.”

The funeral of Percy Taylor took 
place on Sunday from his father’s resi
dence, Church avenue, Fairvilk, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. The services 
were conducted by the Rev. F. E. Booth- 
royd and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill .cemetery.

♦
at the upper end of the town of Chatham. 
He leaves his parents, Mr. and Mfs. Ken
neth R. McLennan, two brothers and 
three sisters.

A car, the property of Ewart C. Atkin
son, of Fredericton, went over a bank 
near Chipman on Saturday morning. The 
owner of the car. accompanied bv Ab
ner Belyea of Cage town, motored to 
Chipman, placed the car in a garage. 
John Branscombe, with his son, Harold, 
and two others. George Day and M. 
Galls, took the car out and were going 
along well when something went wrong 
and it left the road and rolled down a 
bank, throwing the occupants out, killing 
Mr. Branscombe almost instantly, and in
juring the other three men.

WEEK END FAMES
A. Blair Keith, of the staff of the 

Orthopedic branch of the D. S. C. R, in 
the New Brunswick Military Hospital,
Fredericton, was drowned on Saturday- 
evening while swimming in the St. John 

River about one and a half miles above 
Fredericton. Mr. Keith was a returned 
soldier, and was wounded while in 
France. He leaves his mother, Mrs. An
drew Keith, of Havelock, fonr sisters and 
two brothers.

Allen Richards, son of Medley Rich
ards of Edmundston, was drowned in 
Temiscouta I.akr on Saturday. While 
fishing with his father in a canoe he took Moncton Orangemen yesterday held 
a faint spell and fell into the water, up- their annual church parade to the First 
setting the canoe and throwing his fath- Baptist church. Rev. Dr. Bowlev Green 
er in the water also. He leaves his par- preached. There was a very large turn 
ents, two brothers and four sisters out. On the twelfth the Orangemen of

Arthur McLennan was drowned on Moncton and Westmorland county will 
Friday evening while bathing in the river celebrate at Salisbury,

I
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\
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Stores Open 8.30 atn, Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 pan., Daylight Saying Time"Our” asmw
• V

This Summer More People Than Ever Will 
Enjoy the Vacation Season Travelling

in a Motor Car

July Clean * Up Sale
IS ON NOW AND WILL BE THIS WEEK. MANY VARIETIES IN

<?

U i

“Women s White Footwear” ■

Here Are Article» of Comfort That Will Give 
Added Enjoyment to the Motor Trip:

PLUSH ROBES in rich fast colors. These

IHIGH CUT 
WHITE LACED 
BOOTS

,_iV.
WHITE 
YACHTING 
BOOTS
with heels, $1.80

mvàrm
AND PUMPS 
$1.80 and $2.18

ALL X! !/v i : X-’-Xi
.....*r are odorless, sani

tary, agreeable to handle, and hold well in place. Particularly suit- 
jfl ablg for closed cars

, ART FUJI ROBES .in beaver, navy, black and nutria colors. 
11 Made of mohair, crushed and plain pile, double thickness, yet not 

too heavy in weight. Beautiful and luxurious.

i
High and low "'Jr*' ”"*^5

X.'ntrLl (Summer
$1.80,2.18,2.88, ------
3.78 and 4.95.

m V.
$12.75 to $17.50

A -

; \sw. 'J* \!

Childrens White Footwear” t $40.00, $46.00 and $50.00 
GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS in tartans and fancy 

plaids; also plain naVy pr green. Edges are heavily fringed.
Extra Value, $14.50 to $26.50 

TIRE TRUNKS——Dustproof and waterproof; made to fit inside
Special Price, $6.00

' V àJÈI
’ ■ ■ - *1 j

.-V-1
&t

i j,.White Bock with elk soles, lace and sandals................
' . i !..

White Canvas Button Boots................................
, - . /*.; ; _ X

White Lace Boots, white soles and heels....

...........$1.28 of spare tire Q<TX
' ' 1» :'

RUG RAIL BAGS — Made with large and small pocket for 
fl - clothing, gloves, road maps, etc. . . . Special Prices, $1.25 and $2.50

■ TP$1.28
kt : V

..........$1.68 s MEN’S COAT SWEATERS in popular colors and desirable 
weights. , Many have comfortable convertible collars,

$3.00 to $18.50
' MEN’S MOTOR GLOVES — Tan or black, with or without 

gauntlets.......................... ................................................. $2.25 to $5.00

iY • WWhite Back Ties and Pump* ■ $1.68 yy A
A ' X

) 4 Î I».
V

“KEEP COOL” .1.. t

MOTOR SCARFS, in Silk or Wool 
BLACK ENAMEL CASES in several styles. . $6.75 to $15.00

$1.25 to $6.25Men’s and Boy’s Outing Footwear
.. $1.26 

... $1.43 
.. $1.15

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROBATION 

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

DRINKING CUPS in leather cases; also Thermos style sets,
$1.00 to $3.50

namel, without fit-
$14.75 to $23.25

Î:
. THERMOS BOTTLES and Cases; also Combination Kits and

.......................... $1.75 to $9.50
(MEN’S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

White Yachting Oxfords. 
White Red Fox Oxfords. 
Black and Tan Oxfords.

Boots . .. 
Boots . . . 
Boots .. .

DUSTPROOF LUNCH CASES in black eï. . $1.48 
$1.65 
$1.37

Pint size Vacuum Bottles tings, or fitted for six people
'

'

Men’s Auto and Driving Dusters
i Made in Smart and Practical Summer Styles

Popular models, are in natural or grey linen, khaki, drill or repp. Skirts are full and roomy. Collars are in convertible 
style. May be worn with lapels or buttoned close to neck. Sleeves are finished with tab cuffs, and coats are belted at back.

$3.50 to $12.00
Waterbury Sr Rising, Limited

KING ST. UNION ST. , MAIN ST. (MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)
■--------------

Sale of ^Manufacturers’ Odds in Smart Voile Blouse Now Going on in Blouse Section__
Second Floor)RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. E. S, R. Murray.
At her residence, 264 Douglas avenue, 

Phoebe A,,, wife of E. S. Rainnie Mur
ray .jdied Sfter an illness extending over 
four months, on July 6. Mrs. Murray 
was well known in St. John and much 
sympathy is extended to the -bereaved 
relatives. She leaves to mourn, besides 
her husband, two sons, William H., and 
Sydney G., both of this city; also seven 
daughters, Mrs. S. B. Hatheway, of 
Scringhill, York county; Mrs. H. B. 
Miles, of this city ; Misses Florence E., 
Mary G., Dr. Doris A., Mary E. and 
Constance A, all of this city.

The funeral is to take place at 2 
o’clock on Tuesday from her late resi
dence with the funeral service at St. 
Luke’s church at 2.80, daylight time.

Etftt, SUB & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

i

Vs KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
t.

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Million Dollars

IBS. B0SL L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT

>

• e>-
X
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wife, who has the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends.

The funeral wi 
from his late resi

Phone M.1667
ifi be held on Tuesday i '

Vt
J*coi> S. Smith.

The death of Jacob S. Smith occurred 
on Saturday at his residence, 126 Water
loo street. He had been sick only a 
short time and his death came as a shock 
to all. Mr. Smith was bom at Hamp
stead, Queens county, rand came to this, 
city about forty years ago. For the last 
twenty years he conducted a grocery 
business on Waterloo street. He was a 
staunch member of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church. He is survived by his

Our July Clearance
and

Remodelling Sales

* ? Howard Bailey.
Fredericton, N, B< July 5—Howard 

Bailey, an aged and well known resi
dent of Fredericton Junctions .died at 
that place this. morning at the1 age of 
sixty-eight years.

, _■ T, M. Lockhart 
Moncton, July 6—The death of Tim

othy M. Lockhart, retired C. G. R. 
blacksmith, occurred last evening at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred J. 
Beers, here, after. an illness of about 
four weeks following a stroke of paraly
sis. He was eighty-one years old, afrd is 
survived by one • son, C. M. Lockhart, 
wire chief of the C. N. R. telegraph ser
vice, Moncton; two daughters, Mrs. 
Fred J. Beers, Moncton, and Laura E. 
of Haverhill, Mass.

-

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

i CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
\

To be One of St. Johns Big 
Merchandising Events
These Sales Will Commence on 

Thursday, July 10th

Death of Child.
Fredericton, July 6—Robert Marston 

Luton, infant son of Major R. M. Luton, 
M.C., and Mrs. Luton, died last night, 
aged four days.

BURIED ON SUNDAY 
There was an exceptionally large 

gathering of citiiens from all walks of 
life at the funeral of Harry J. O’Neil, 
which was held on Sunday afternoon 
from his lata residence, 109 Elliott Row, 
at 3-30 o’clock. The funeral procession 
was a long one, testifying to the esteem 
entertained for Mr. O’Neil, who came 
to such.an untimely death when he was 
crowded off the Nantasket steamer 
Myles Standish, about 6 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon, near Long Island, 
and was drowned. The deep sympathy 
of the community was shown yesterday 
in. the largely attended funeral At 
the Cathedral the usual services were read 
by Rev. Wiliam M. Duke and Rev- C. 
P. Carleton of Silver Falls, conducted 
the service at the grave. The Knights 
of Columbus, of which society the late 
Mr. O’Neil was a prominent and active 
member, proceeded the hearse in a body. 
There were many and beautiful floral 
tributes of cut flowers and set pieces as 
well as- numerous spiritual offerings. 
Bnrial was made in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

The following, taken from the Boston 
Herald, gives some details of the sad 
accident in which Mr. O’Neil met his 
death:

“Harry J. O’Neil, aged 88, of 109 
Elliott Row, St. John (N.B.) fell from

Our buyer has just returned from the markets, and some of the 
best Canadian and American manufacturers will be represented by 
special offerings in Women's and Children's wear of all kinds. On 
each day of sale there will be new lines of exceptional interest. It is 
distinctly an opportunity sale, for it presents values and prices only 
possible as a result of careful planing and buying, not to be repeated 
casually at any time. The greatest values of the year will be offered 
in it, and we want you all to come and secure your portion of them. 
People themselves are to be the judges, so come and see what we 
have assembled for this occasion before buying elsewhere.

f“SEE OUR WINDOWS”

Further Details Will be Announced in Daily Papers 

SALE DAYS BEGIN ON THURSDAY, JULY 10TH

l

London
House Daniel Head of King 

Street
/

L i
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Hard-Wearing Stockings 
that Require Less Mending

That’s what Buster Brown Stockings are, for we designed them 
specially to stand the boisterous games your boy loves. Made them 
with a two-ply leg and three-ply heel and toe. Made them from 
extra-long yam spun in our own factory.

Our employees have had years of special training in knitting Buster Brown 
quality and good looks into hosiery. Your boy will appreciate their snug-fitting 
comfort and neat appearance.

Buster Brown Stockings are young gentlemen’s ---------------------
stockings—suitable for all occasions. And you’ll 
find they do wear longer—they require less mending.
You’ll find it takes less money to clothe your boy.

Ask your dealer for “Buster Brown” durable 
hosiery. Sold everywhere.

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland ________

TThe BUSTER BROWN

■4

Buster Brown’s 
Sister’s Stocking

Bueter Brown**• Sister’• Stock
ing fer the girls is ’a splendid 
looking stocking at a moderate 
price. A two-thread English 
mercerised Hélé stocking, that 
Is shaped to St and wears very 
well indeed.
Colors - Black, Leather Shade 

Tan, Pink, Bios and White.

»
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rimes and 5far Classified Pages^ GjgjSSE v

Send in the Cash With the
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........ „ -L-i —- - TO LETHELP WANTED€ *

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED
102746—7—13

FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 
family, gentlemen only. ’Phone, bath, 

electrics. 287 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 1113. 102670—7—12

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FU fi
nished rooms, two, suitable for light 

housekeeping; heated; central. ’Phone 
1694-22. ' 102686—7—11

auctions TO LET-ONE FLAT «mV#FOR SALE GnNERAL room, 1 Elliott Row.maid FOR GENERAL WORK WANTED—PHOTOGRAPHER TO
develop films evenings. L-ugrln Photo 

Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Brussels.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. CON- 
Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- 

102702—7—12
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

Douglas avenue.
FEW~GIRLS~WANTËïrTO WORK 

in our new line. Experience unneces- 
. Good pay for right party. Apply

102747—7—10

FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS TO LET 
at once. Also fiat of seven rooms to 

let from first of August. ApplyArnold sply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 261 King East.

THREE-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
large verandah and auto shelter, near, 

Gondola Point. Apply E. ^Carter.

veulent flat, 
burg street. 102746—7—9

GENERAL HOUSE-FOR
work to go to Millidgeville for sum

mer. Small family; good wages Apply 
440 Main street. ’Phone Main 73-41

02467—7—8

Dept Store.CANDY MAKER AND ASSISTANT ; __________________________ _
K<d*> dipper. Replies eonftdentmL^Box pLAT TQ LET, 310

TO LET—FLAT SUMMER STB.M1T 
West Side. Apply 878 Watson. Phon 

West 10-11.____________ 02539-7-10

sary
at 46 King square. i,

WAITRESS, KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Chariotte^street ^

WATCHMAN, HIGHEST REFER- 
ences only. Also smart man for gen

eral work. Good opportunity^0^ ad-

TRA VELER—SIDE LINE, WOOL- 
lens. trimmings, Maritime Provinces, 

small parcel samples. Sold to dry goods, 
tailors, general stores. Resident of St 
John and some knowledge of line pre- 

write 459 St. Lawrence Blvd., 
RB710—7—11

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELBC- 
tridan, one accustomed to conduit 

work. W. H. Dykeman, ^ Wellington 
Row._______________________102688—7—9

BOY WANTED FOR STORE M. ’& 
H. Gallagher A Co, Grocers, 84 Char

lotte street.________________ 7 9

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO TAKE 
charge of factory department Must 

be well recommended and willing to work 
for promotion. Box K 38, care Times. ^

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 

-, or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

\ pleased to conduct sale 
I for you, either at teri- 

deuce or at our store, “6 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNITURE WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- ------
aged woman for general housework, j AS8ISTANT . FEMALE 

No washing. Apply 17 Clarendon stre<H^ wanted. Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE — 2® .
crates. Telephone Main

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 168 
St James street Board in same house 

if required. 02659—7 21

COOK
van cement Box K 48.

02750—7—10

WANTED—TWO SCRUB WOMEN.
Apply Matron St. John Military Hos

pital, West St Johh. 108781-7-11
GIRL WANTED Vlt> 

102766—7—10

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor; also girls to work to evemngs. 

Bond’s._____________ 02771—7—!»
WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hoepitti.
102727—7—20

$9.50 per month.

^UoomBuUS St John St Wot,
i^LowL Flat 121 KBUldge Ave,

^r^àitmNBffidgeAvc 

$Uh00 per month.

STEBUI6 REALTY LMITE6
13 Sffll Sted-Tto Si. 432 

or V. 375-12

seen near St. John Ice Cot, Sandy Print I R 
Road. J. R. Armstrong, Treas. St. John 
Hort. Association. 102712—7 12

SALE-BILLIARD TABLE, 
’Phone M. 366». 102599-7—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. ’Phone Main 639-11.

102628—7—11
WANTED—BY WIDOWER, HOUSE-

keeper to go to country.^Apply^M
Brook street

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR-
nished rooms; two suitable for light 

housekeeping; heated; central. ’Phone 
M. 1594-22. 102640—7—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

sars ÆteMre-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply in person Mrs. J. 

G. Willett, 58 Mecklenburg street

KITCHEN 
toria Hotel.

- 2 Large Cabinet Phono-
r------------■>. graphs in Mahogany and

L Oak. 2 Small Cabinet
I Phonographs in Mahog-J any and oak (all new)

U One J400.00 Upright
9 Plano, almost new; brass

bed, new Mission round dining table and 
6 (L s.) chairs, etc

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street on 
Tuesday afternoon, July 8th. at three 
o’clock (daylight). I am instructed to 
sell the above mentioned goods without 
reserve, also walnut parlor suite, odd 
chairs and sofas, gas ranges, mahogany 
chiffonier, kitchen tables, glassware, at- 
pets, pictures, mantle mirror, oiksotn 
and a large quantity of other howehold 
effects.

ferred. 
Montreal.

FOR
cheap.

02653—7—11ROOMS, 75 PITT.

LARGE BRIGHT 
room,

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 6 FT.
McLaughlin in good condition. Ap

ply R. W. Hawker, 523 B
FURNISHED 

116 Carmarthen. ’Phone'1796-12.
102636—7—H

02492—7—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

John Curry, 18 Victoria lane, off Ken
nedy street.__________ «^93-7-9

FOR SALE-SECOND H*NO' TENTS, 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill

SUITE BEDROOM, SITTING ROOM 
and bath. Main 1356-31.

WANTBD-A REFINED \WOMAN, 
preferably middle-age, to housekeep 
P for two children. Apply 69

102734—7—9
02652—7—8

and care 
Dock street.Gold rick, Ltd. AND HOUSB-WANTED-COOK , , ,

maid or general maid who understands 
cooking. Telephone Main 578.

TO LET—ROOM 15 HORSFIELD» 
Street. 02643—7—Hhouses to letfor SALE—SHUBERT CABINET 

talking machine, new, with records. 
Also library table and b°okc^^West

LUNCHGIRL WANTED FOR 
counter work. Corner02496—7—9 LIGHTROOMS,FURNISHED

housekeeping rooms. 231 Union.
02540—7—10

TO RENT—ALL YEAR ROUND 
Kenncbeccasis Rive*» twoham.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. 68 Simonds street.
house on „

miles above Fair Vale Seven rooms, 
water in house, good ¥“Jbanf2'
’Phone M. 111& 102669—7—12

WANTED — WOMAN PASTRY 
cm*, dining room

102700—7—12

WANTED—A JAPinOR FOR THE 
Carieton Methodist church. Apply 

Enoch Thompson, 166 Watson St. West, 
or C. B. DArcy, 287 Tower^West^

SILVERFOR SALE-PAIR OF
Black Foxes with Five PuPj^^ApP*Y 02446—7—9 FURNISHED ROOMS, MQDERN. 35 

02530—7—10No Sunday work, 
street,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Golding street.P. D. Allaby, Rcnforth. WANTED—A HOUSBÎLAH). 
A^Twite^, 2°1 Queen HOUSE TO LET NEAR BELYEA'S 

Point Apply K 43, “^^-9

TO* LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
railway; fine location.^!** K 36,

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution. Lomse 
Parka. &^=H

FURNISHED ROOMS, M8 PRINCESS 
02564—7—10

A ■TWANTED ’Phone M. 2869-11.i ICR. UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT SALE

\lW* BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

Freight Claim Agent of 
I v the L C R. toj^tor
Urge^t^tiW of undaime/frdfbl “4 WANTED—WOMAN TO DO COOK- 

metchandise consisting of tnmks, sort- . and ught general work for small 
cases, etc, to be sold at L CR. Freight fam§y in new home, no washing or iron- 

NoN Long Wharf on Wednesday Salary $30. Position open July -0.
morning, July 9th, at ten oMock (day- Apply R. p. O. 1105, St John N-B- 
Ught). Conditions made known attune 02402-7-8

of sale.

APPLY 183 
102636—7—Hautos for sale WANTED—BARBER. 

Charlotte streetExperienced Steno- 
apher. Oak Hall, Scovil 
ros., Ltd.

TO LET—ONE LARGE FRONT 
room, furnished, sunny, central. HO 

Carmarthen._________________ 62490 7 8

FURNISHED ROOMS. 27 ^COBURCji

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping, use ot 

’phone. Apply 92 Princess street.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID WrTHJtB-i

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, family 2. Apply «HMtemStj

FORWANTED — BOOKKEEPER
position out of town. Must be thor

oughly experienced and highly recom
mended. In reply state full details. Box 
K 18, Telegraph. _________ 102462—7—9

CARS FOR SALE-1 1916 Ford, 1 1917 
Ford, 1 1918 Ford, 1 new Ford, 1 Mc-

l
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road. ’Phone. M. 4078. 102759—.—9

IaleI-opje ford OOÜFË
car in first-class condition, fitted with 

Atwater Kent system. May 
Central Garage. Apply Grant & Horn®, 
Bank B, N. A. Building, St John^N. B.

ferences. Lady Hazen.

if, near
Times.

7-3—tf.

WANTSEtIYohnA™unty ^Hospital. BOY FOR WAREHOUSE WORK.
02666—7—8 Apply, stating experience if any, refer- 

and salary expected. Box K 21, 
02370—7=-9

Iron tFOR
furnished flatsences

Times.WANTED-GIRL AT ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlor, corner Umon^Cm LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED

02365—7—8

COMFORTABLE, WELL FURNISH- 
Phone 2191-41. 

02351—7—8

WANTBD-DRUG CLERK TWO TO 
four years’ experience. Apply The 

Crockett-McMillin Drug Co, Ltd, 633 
Main street_________________Q2396-7-9

SALESMAN—SIDE LINE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory ; 

pocket sample. 306 Northwest Building, 
* 01986—6—21

Room, 1 Elliott Row.FIRST CLASS FURNISHED FLAT 
from July 9 to Sept. 9. CentraRy lo

cated. Apply Box K .33, T.m^office^

burg streets.

General Public Hospital

WANTBD-AT ONCE A YOUNG 
Girt for general housework at West- 

field for the summer. Apply by letter,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

ESTATE SALE 
There will be sold at 

^ public auction at CiaAVt
| comer, St Jofax». ri 12

FOR SALE - LATE MODEL 4e i ------- I «
cylinder McLaughlan touring car m U ^7 ™teriv side of Sum-

perfect condition; in use only short time. 4, .^L. - . theron, running
fitted with new coni tires on rear, Cx- mersteret, width

itwtsws11 -

ed room, Elliott row.FOR SALE - FIVE-PAS8ENGER 
Overland 1917 model, perfect running 

order, spare tire, spotlight, tools, rtc. 
Price $800 for quick sale. Phone 292V

IxADOvl—» “

iron 02656—7—11 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP1- 
ply Western House, West T_1Q

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
hoosekeepifig, 101 Paradise R°w. ^ ^

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO-
burg street, gentleman —

WAN'fBD—STRONG GIRLS. PUR- 
ity Bottling Works, Ltd, corner Clar- 

and St. David streets.
31. Vancouver.

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie y 
Wood Working Co, Erin street.^ ^ ^

ence 09644—7—8 ROOMS TO LETAGENTS WANTED\
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRI^VI^

LARGE ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSÉ- 
9 Elliott Row. 102681—7—12

PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE OF 
Nations in complete "History of World 

War,” Canadian edition; Canadian au
thorship, Canadian publishers. Great 
opportunity for making money; return
ed soldiers, students .teachers, preachers, 

others. Special terms; freight 
Outfit free. Winston Co, 

eoa—7—17

toria HoteL
WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS 

for dining room work. ExP®r’S?ce-n°a 
necessary. RoyalH«eI, 02471-7-9

YOUNG LADY FÔR OFFICE GEN- 
eral work. State qualifications K28, 

Times.

keeping.

rooms for light
ing, 38Vz Peters street. 02349—7—8

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Home, Bank B. N.^A. ^ ^ 3>4

ROOMS FOR CLUBS OR SOCIE- 
ties; also rooms for storage, it. n. 

Doc krill, 199 Union street. 02189—7 10

large bright rooms,
the dooi

DouglasHORSES, ETC women, 
paid; credit. 
Toronto. LOST AND FOUND

SALE—ONE HORSE EIGHT 
years old, weighs 1,300 lbs,, perfectly 

sound and kind. Also one Ford motor 
truck in good repair. Reason for sell
ing do not require them. Scovil & 
Ryan, Hampton Station, ^

FirFOR

02346—7—22 dqST—WILL THE AUTOMOBILE 
owner who picked up fur collar Sun- 

Adelaide street please 
102782—7—9

NICE,
best locality. Cars pass 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 19°eKgng^
Treaty and League of Nations. Mag- 
nificently officially iUustrated, eight hun
dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor
oughly aroused and want this authentic 
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best 
terms. Credit given. Freight paid. 
Sample free. Act quickly. Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford.

auction sale

On Tuesday,
o’clock’ A. M. (daylight 

time) we will seU Steam-Tug 
Hero where she lies on the 
shore between Bevarsmg Falls 
and Pulp Mill . - Place of sale, 

Street, St John, 
be fully in-

Sheathing
All fir sheathing is not 

the same for quality or 
color.
good stock at

UNFURNISHED CONNECT-TWOten GIRLS
change.

We offer someWANTED — SKIRT MAKER OR 
to leam. Apply A- Moran, 52 

Germain St , 02377-J-8

WAITRES WANTED 
new 

House.

location.day evening on 
return to Times.TO PURCHASE one

OFFICES TO LETLOST—JULY 1, BETWEEN SEA- 
side Park and Waterloo street, silk 

neck scarf. Reward on return to 88 
Waterloo. 102751—1—»

LOST—A
bag on .

Bay and St. John, Friday night.
’Phone M. 3580.
LOST—JUNE 80, SEALED ENVEL- 

ope addressed D. Boyaner, Optician, 
City, between post office and Charlotte 

Reward. ’Phone M.
02676—7—9

PURCHASE, 8EC- $55.00 
7-16 at $42.00

’Phone Main 1893.

41 Bridge 
Thlç prospect 
spected at low ___

THE ST- JOHN RIVER 
log driving company,

j FRASER GREGORY,
President.

7—8.

FOR OUR 
Apply Clifton 

6—25—T.f.

WANTED—TO . .. _
ond-hand Victor disc records. Address 

Box K 40, Times. 102692—7—8
OFFICES—HEATED. IMMEDIATE
M^6°ni CeDtraUy

can dining room.
WANTEDtide.

WANTED — SILENT SALESMAN, 
about 5 or 6 ft. long; one counter show 

case 5 ft. long. Address P. 0^0^1356

DOCTOR’S SURGICAL 
Boston train between Grand 

Reward. 
102765—7—8

State full particulars. Box
02736—7—14 j

TO LETpancy
conveniences.
K 47, Times office. The Christie Woodworking 

Co., limited
TO LET—SPACE FOR ONE CAR 

on Elliott Row. Apply LR°yaner’ 
Charlotte street____________ 02461-7-9

WANTED IMMEDIATELY A 
It must be cheap. Address D.

6-16—T.F. !
OILWANTED— THREE-BURNER 

Stove with oven. Appljy Times.Piano.
76, Times office.

strhet via King. 
3869. 65 Erin StreetSTORES and BUILDINGSWANTED—ORGANIST FOR METH- 

odist church. Apply Box KîVT«s.
into the airthe rear of the bag while her

to an altitude of someWO feeL ^ field
nose was only ^ position
The M*. W*t id caused' Major
throughoutthe night today to
^°^huterlL water bXs. in the bag to 

to an even keel again. Ad- 
of the baUast had to be accom

plished bdfore the heat of the sun caused WANTED_AT ONCE, ROTARY j 
the gas in the bag to expan . , cutting from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000“Trofficers of the c^ who scattered *Apply j. A. Gregory, West |

CN^oundU-rmThe

TrtthePkArores 7=1^ while 
S from the north Atlantic region
of* tile ^torm* area s^Wmites Lrth

the Nova Scotian coast and thereny 
would have avoided the storm between 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.

A weather report received at the field 
from Washington early today^said: Th 
weather will become clear by Monday 
morning and remain clear during suc
ceeding forty-eight hours Wind will be 
west and northwest, steady and wiU not 
exceed twenty miles an hour. Advance 
probable time of return trip so that fore
cast can be made accordingly.

All persons other than those on duty 
in the immediate vicinity of the R-84 
were ordered from the field about nine

III R-3410 
m BV THE

lost —POCKETBOOK^ CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money, between Alex. Por- 

tar’s and Amland Bros., Waterloo street. 
Leave at Times office. Reward.

02646—7—8

TO LET, CORNER SI- 
Apply C. H. 

102684—7—9
STORE 

mends and Camden. 
Gibbon, 1 Union._______WANTED—AT THE SEASHORE,, 

small furnished cottage or double cot- j 
Address with i Selected

Refuse Boarding

tage; references given, 
particulars Box K 34, 7—8 BOARDINGLOST__PAIR OF LADY’S BLACK

gauntlets, between Tilton’s Corner and 
Chesley street. Finder return Times of
fice. Reward. ________^02650-7-»

LOST__68TH BATTERY BUTTON
pin between Cranston avenue and 

Portland1 street, finder please return to 
102608—7—8

TO LET—LARGE ROOM WITH 
board, 271 Charlotte. 102757—7—13

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board; all conveniences; go^jocation.

ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE 
family 2 Dufferin avenue, PortlandPlfaary- 02467-7-9

WANTED—BOARDERS, 
marthen.

JToXrIyTn G, UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 64 Brussels. 02375—7—8

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD ST^

BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 
street. 01309-7-12

Good width, square edged and

dry.WANTED—LARGE WALL TENT 
for holidays. M. 1682-41.

M. 1918-41.
Times.
LOST—BROWN HAIR BROOCH,

=°,d 1SÆS
Will Leave Tomeirow Morning 

and Head For Spain

02491—7—8
Haley Bros. & Co.

'Phones Main 203 and 204
AND WIFE WANTED TQ 

small boarding house in country. 
Phone, after July first, 2064-31.

MAN
run 148 CAR- 

02364—7—31
return

MAY MAKE EXHIBITION FLIGHT White Pinet’UPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 32. care Times, TfPIANO

able, Notice of Meeting
Doors
Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get our

Failure to Receive Proper Weather 
Reports Caused Giant to Run 
Into Storms Off Newfoundland— 
Throngs See the Dirigible

To all journeymen Electri
cians and Helpers, organized 
and unorganized. There is to 
be a meeting of importance in 
Oddfellows’ Hall Tuesday night 
at 7.1 5 o'clock sharp, old time, 
July 8th.

o’clock last night and a guard was set
abvttores who “thronged the outer field 
some 200 yards from the anslup,^paid no 
heed to the rain and mud to get r- 
glimpse of her. Automobile parties left 
the dry enclosures of their machines and 
in many instances fashionably gowned 
women disregarded possible damage to 
their clothing to see the first dirigible to 
cross the Atlantic. Even after dark au- 
toists continued to arrive, as did cyclists 
and pedestrians. Visitors were permit
ted on the field outside the 200 yard lim
it again today, and from the large num 
her of early arrivals even greater crowds 
than yesterday were expected during the 
day.

prices.

âÜ You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

J. RODERICK & SONMine ala. N. V, J* ’rf.E’SK

MSStwafacfS
lv for Spain. This announcement and 
the further statement that the giant air- 

will leave her anchorage at Koose- 
veil field here at eight o’clock Tuesday 
morning on her homeward AW **re de
finitely decided upon last night by Ma 
jor C. H. Scott, commander of the dirig
ible.

102735-7—8.
TENDERS FOR COAL.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
, p wt ; undersigned, and endorsed I ender for

Tenders for Nurses Coai for the Dominion Buildings, Mari. - noTICE to the public
time Provinces,” Will be received at this NO 1 ILL iv _

Home ! office until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, | At [tie request of the Oddfellows
SEALED TENDERS will be receiveid, July 29, 1919, for the supply of coal for 

by the Secretary of the Board of Com- ; the Dominion Buildings throughout th > Ruk No. 46, Siloam
tfTst^ lolm ^s ’̂^^Æed^ations and form of ^ 9, Peer,ess No. 19, and aiso tiie.two 

for** Nurses’ Residence,” until twelve îhe d?Æ ï£ Rebeceah lodges, Sapphire No. 37, Jewel
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, at from the Caretakers o No 6, I take great pleasure on
the office of the Secretary in the Hos- „s wil^ot be considered unless behalf in thanking the numerous
pital for the construction of a Nurses <>n thv furnls supplied by the De- chants and others who c°ntnbuted s

______ Residence at the General Public Hos- ;‘rtment and in accordance with the freely by ^ V). in êt
1» A V'rpn—PnsiTinx' AS CHAUF- pital. Plans and specifications may ! Conditions set forth therein. towards the Oddfellows fair held >' ■ _

fe.i'r prfvatc fami y \pph Box K 35, seen at the office of the architect Mr 1'. I E^.h tendcr mUst he accompanied by Andrew’s Rink June 2 to June 91 Th
P • ' 102617-7-6 Neil Brodie, 42 Princess Street. Cash, accepted cheque on a chartered bank oddfellows of this community are m

imes- or a certified check for ONE THOl S- j^ayable to the order of the Minister, of deed very thankful to the merchants and
\ND DOLLARS must accompany each [>t'bli(. Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the others who were so generous and aided

! tender. The Board will hold the deposit umount Qf the tender. Wai\ Loan Bonds so mucll in the success of the fair _
accompanying the successful bid, until I of thp Dominion will also he accepted A. McCLURE,

: t|K- satisfactory completion of the work. uS s(.Curity, or war bonds and cheques it Secretary General Committee.
The Board does not bind itself to ae- ' required to make up an odd amount, 
eept the lowest or any tender. i By order,
St. John, N. B-, July 4th, !919bDEN>

Secretary of the Board
of Commissioners.

Britain Street

ship of this city, Pioneer Lodge, No.

New York, July 7—Major Scott an
nounced definitely at noon today that the 
11.34 would start on its return journey at 

o’clock tomorrow morning, flying ■
The dirigible will not .

turning «-ast, SITUATIONS WANTED

thei'r
mer-

„ conference with Lieutenant C ol-
FarceTadvance ^ and Brig^er-Gen- 
eral Edward M. Maitland, official ob
server, at noon today the request of the 
Ignited States navy department that the 
It-34 make a flight over New York city, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington 
was to Be considered. If weather condi
tions are favorable it is expected that 
these cities and possibly other cities of 
the middle Atlantic section may get u 
glimpse of the giant airship

In order to relieve the 40(1 men 
were straining at the anchor ropes of the 
R-84 during an electrical and wind 
storm last night the big bag was raised 
to obviate the danger of damage from 
wind. During this operation a rope re
leasing water ballast from 
partment was released by accident aq,

At a five 
over
circle New York before 
he said.

num Boston-

I1 aRCUSI^^L HEAVY, ,n

Exceptionally heavy travel ,
ported on all trains arriving in the city j 
todav. This was largely due to the 
number of people coming to the city to 
see the circus. Travel on the Boston 
train lias been heavy for the lust few 

l weeks as many people are coming to the 
province to escape the great heat in the 
States. The C. P. H. and I. C. R. sub- 

l urhans wall he held over an hour tonight I . 
to accommodate patrons attending the I 
circuS.

>
was re-

m k:EQUITABLE ™MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. *$•»'
* Himm W»»»» Ste—t

4 G19 R. C DÈSHOCHERS,
Secretary. I The Want

Ad WayUSEm Department of Publie Works, 
Ottawa, June 28. 1919.I 23 THE PR 7—9

:
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WANTED
A young lady of neat ap- 

to learn the Ladies’pearance 
Clothing business. One who 
understands alterations pre
ferred. Address Box K 46.

7—14.

%

i

<

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls’ residence in 
our office

the start, 
connection. Call at
for particulars.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairyille, N. B.

WANTED
An experienced saleslady of 

for Ladies’neat appearance 
Clothing. Highest wages paid 
to the right party. Apply Box 

7-14.K. 45, care Times.
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Asbestos—100 at 74. __
St Lawrence Flour—60 ah 112, 50 at 

111%, 100 at 118, 86 at 118%.
Spanish—266 at 44, 160 at 43%, 70 at 

43%, 10 at 48%.
Steel Co.—85 at 76, *0 at 75%, 520 at 

75%.
Brew—10 at 187, 60 at 189, 215 at 188, 

100 at 188%.
Ships—175 at 52.
Textile—75 at 116, 15 at 115%.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 7.

Am Car & Fdy.........111% 110% 110%
Am Locomotive .... 74% >...................
Am Beet Sugar .... 91 91% 91%
Am Can ...
Am Smelters
Anaconda Mining .. 74% .....................
Atch, T & S Fe.... 101% 101% 101% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 34% 36% 36%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 94% 96 95%
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific ...157% .................
Central Leather................. 110% 111
Crucible Steel...........115 119 119
Erie
General Electric ... .166V* 166 166
Great North Pfd.... 95% 96 96
Gen Motors XD 3.. .241 242 240
Inspiration

61%61% 61% 
84% 85% 85%

30% ....
437/s .......

112% H2% 113

47% 48
64% 65%
62% 53

49
65%
53

18

„ 66%
Inti Marine Com.... 66 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.. .148 
Kenneeott Copper .. 40% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 49 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ........... .............. 28%
Northern Pacific ... 96%
N Y Central
New Haven 31%
Pennsylvania ..
Reading .......
Republic I 6c S
St. Paul.............
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ....107% 108 

108% 109
134% 133 
118% 114

66%
56

119% 119%
143 143

41 41
53% 54% 55%

U88187 188%
28%
97

80%
32

45%
89%
97% 99% 99%
43%
75% 76
29% 29

76
29%

108
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 35

109%
134
113%
137%138137

90% 91%
577/s 57%

91%
577/s

36% 36%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 7. 

Merchants’ Bank—5 at 199.
’Lantic—150 at 53%, 25 at 53%, 25 at

53.
Brazil—70 at 59.
Brampton—25 at 64%, 25 at 64%, 50 

at 64. !
locomotive—2 at 77.
p. Lyall—125 at 82, 125 at 83, 100 at 

82%, 60 at 84.
Canada Car—70 at 41, 50 at 42, 50 at 

41%, 10 at 40%, 120 at 41%.
Cement—5 at 68%.
Glass—100 at 59%, 35 at 60.
Dominion Steel—855 at 70%, 685 at 

70%, 225 at 70%.
Detroit—20 at 106%.
Forgings—25 at 197.
Quebec—50 at 19%.
Power—50 at 89%.
Converters—150 at 60.
Riorden—80 at 140, 50 at 141, 155 at 

142, 25 at 142%, 165 at 142%, 100 at 143.

i

Ontario Steel—25 at 34.
Car Pfd—25 at 97%, 15 at 98, 175 at 

98%, 35 at 99.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 84%.
Ships Pfd—20 at 84.
Iron Pfd—10 at 98%.
Spanish Pfd—250 at 108%, 25 at 108%. 
Asbestos Bonds—100 at 76.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—101.
Victory L. Bonds 1983—105%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Powei^-260 at 23, 25 at 22%.

I

Welcome Home
You will want to get into 
civics without delay. We 
are ready for you with 
ready-tailored clothes that 
are made after the new, 
smart, stylish models and ex
cellently tailored.

1

Many of the boys have fitted 
out here, and we’d be glad 
to supply YOU.

Good furnishings, too.-

10 p. c. Off Soldiers’ First 
Outfit

Gilmour’$,68 King St
!

Nd Bond Buyer or Mortgage Investor 
Can Afford to Ignore These Facts—

-r\ROPERLY safeguarded, there is no better or sounder investment than the First Mortgage Loan on veil 
i'J located, improved and income-earning city real estate. However, it is a fact that some investors have 

not found this type of security to be satisfactory, due■ primarily to a disregard of certain fundamental 
rules of investment. A loan which possesses the following points is a good investment.

What is your investment; does if represent the ownership of a share in a business or a debt that it is possible 
for you to collect?

This question joes straight to the heart of every investment. Ownership in a business, is not an investment in the true sensl 
but a business venture subject to both the success or failure of the individual business and upon which no dividend or interest ts 
paid unless it is earned by the company or corporation.

Will you buy a first mortgage or a first mortgage bond?

)

The oldest investment in the world is the first mortgage on real estate, and there is nothing safer if surrounded byihs 
proper safeguards. An issue of first mortgage bonds is simply a first mortgage issued by the borrower against his property, 
divided up so that the mortgage may be sold to a larger number of individual holders instead of. only one.

The original, the simplest and the best bond is the first mortgage bond. Outside of Government and Municipal bonds, which 
with very few exceptions, have no mortgage security, the investor would do well to confine himself to first mortgage bends. A 
first mortgage bond is the first claim on both the earnings and assets of the issuing corporation and must be paid ahead of alt 
other obligations of whatever nature.

How old are the improvements on the property?
The highest type of loan is that on a new building which is at the height of its earning power and before its improvements 

have deteriorated. A loan on an old property cannot naturally be put in the son* close.
The safest possible plan is to loan on new properties with good incomes and to see that the loan is reduced yearly so that 

the entire mortgage will be liquidated before the property has a chance of becoming very old.
Is there a provision in the Mortgage that the borrower shall repay a part of the principal sum each year?
In Europe the principle of amortization is accepted as a very necessary protection for the investor, and the soundness of 

this principle is being recognised more each year in Canada. A loan is much safer if part of the principal is paid off sack year, 
thus providing against depreciation.

The old-fashioned method of loaning money on real estate for three to five years with subsequent renewals has been the cause 
of over ninety per cent, of the foreclosure actions. A reduction of the principle is regarded as safe for the lender and it is ap
parent that a loan for fifteen years reduced in this way is safer than a short date loan without any such reduction.

Is there sufficient value in the mortgaged property to protect the investor at all times?
To lend less than the value of the mortgaged property is one of the safest, simplest and oldest relations establishsd. The 

investor should make sure that there is an equity in the property of the corporation so much in excess of the total amount of the 
outstanding bonds as to make his investment thoroughly secure. ,

Is the net income of-the property sufficient to take care of the interest on the mortgage and reduce the prin
cipal sum leaving a surplus for the borrower?

One of the commonest mistakes of mortgage investors is to regard a loan as safe if there is ample security without considering 
the income, but if He investor desires to receive his interest and his principal promptly he must determine the income as carefully 
as the value of property itself. The following table illustrates this principle:—

Income
$750,000......... . $68,500
375,000...
500,000...

Value of PropertyAmount of Loan
.............$300,000.. ...:r;
............. 300,000............
______ 300,000.............

5U.000
15,000

In the above, the first it not a desirable loan owing to the shortage in income, although the security is mere than ample.
In the second, the income is sufficient but there is not enough security, while the third is capable of working its own way from all 
points and is more likely to be paid in cash when due. '

Is there a provision in the mortgage requiring the borrower to promptly apply the rent as rtèeived to the 
payment of principal and interest?

One of the most important safeguards to prevent the diversion of the income of a property to other sources is to require the 
borrower to deduct from his rents monthlpas they are collected, a pro-rata share of the interest and principal coming due each year >
and deposit it with the trustee to safeguard the prompt payment of principal and interest. Such a provision forces the borrower /
to provide systematically for the payment of his debts and prevents the diversion of these funds to other uses. It assures the lender '
that he wiü be paid promptly in cash on the day due. S'

" within a tew days we will announce a new First Mortgage Serial Coupon Bond 
issue bearing intéressât 6% per cent and free of Normal Income Taxes to be issued 
at par, safeguarded along the above lines, with a First and Closed Mortgage on a 
newten-storey bunding, situated in the heart of the City of Montreal, as security, 
the revenues of which are three times the interest charges. The coupon below will 
bring you one of the first circulars issued.

cr/
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HEW R. WOOD COMPANY
Bond Dealers BANK OS OTTAWA MUM. 

MONTREAL, CANADA

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITED 
Investment Bankers s*

xy6183 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

92 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

OO
EYE-STRAIN

When the eyes become very defect
ive they cease to strain because it is 
found to be useless. You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye detects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see clearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.
K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.

193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists

I

Main 3554. Open Evenings. • 8

DANCE IN HEAVY
THUNDER STORM

! “Hello! Are you here, too?*
This remark was made many times 

on Saturday evening by persons from 
the dty who met at the dancing pavilion 
at Public Landing. Their cars lined the 
road, and there were more of them than 
on the night of Dominion Day. More 
than fifty couples were present, and they 
had first the experience of a heat that 
was so terrific that dancing lost some of 
its charm, and then of dancing in a thun
der storm with rain falling in a shining 
curtain from the eaves of the pavilion. 
But if the road was wet and heavy the 
weather was fine before they set out foi 
home. A number of cars had gone all 
the way up from the dty. They make 
the run in a little more than am hour, 
C%e party of nine from West St Jobs 
went up in the afternoon, lunched oc 
the verandah of H. W. Bdding’s cottage, 
and remained to the dance, greatly en
joying the whole onting.

The pavilion is a great asset of Publie 
Landing suburbanites. The young peo
ple gather there every evening with thtii 

! chaperones, and spend a happy hour 01 
two around the piano or on the dancing 
floor.

■

I
I

HEAVY RAIN.
According to a report from the Met 

eorological Observatory the rainfall last 
night was almost as heavy as for the 
entire month of June. The storm broke 
about 9.15 o’clock and continued until 
about 6 o’dock this morning. In all 
1.92 inches of rain fell. Between 10 
o’clock and 11 last night the rain fell at 
the rate of two inches an hour, which 
is extremely heavy. There were a few 
flashes of lightning visible, but it was 
evident that the lightning storm was 
quite far away as no reports of the thun
der were heard.

FREDERICTON PRICES.
In Fredericton market on Saturday the 

prevailing prices were: Butter, 40 to 45 
cents; eggs, 45 to 50 cents ; potatoes, $4; 
chickens, 35 cents per lb.; fowl, 35 cents; 
veal, 9 to 15 cents: beef, 11 to 16 cents; 
pork, 20 to 22 cents. us, Liait

Designed to Piece Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmtanshi; 
end Service Offered £ y Shops end Specialty Stores.

ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS
SHES REMOVED. ’PHONE M. 1825- 

02497—7—9
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tie men’s cast 08 clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 888-21
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 678 
Main. ’Phone 2884-41. 02444—8—8

81.

bargains

UMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, 
Gloves and Neckwear. Corsets all 

fees from $1 up. A. B. Wetmore, 59 
jarden street. SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street
6—16—1926

CHIMNEY SWEEPING-a__________ _____________ FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
RoUct. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd- 
65 Smythe street Phone M 288,

HTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

tactor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
hing and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
liner Brussels and Haymarket square, 
(pen evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SEWING MACHINES
ENGRAVERS SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parle, manager. 
’Phone 8652.

t C. WESLEY * CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

bone M. 868.

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good ss new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundless: TA

IATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hate block- 

d over In latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
lames, 280 Main street, opposite Ade- 
ude. TX

SNAPSHOTS
HAIRDRESSING BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

61ms. Free developing when one doxen 
prints, are made from a 8 expo. roll.— 
Wasson's, Main street P- O. Box 1848-

klSS McGKATtl, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. All 
tranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
jaring. ’Phone Main 8686-81. N. Y. 
tt-aduate.___________________

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 PrincessHOTELS

TABCONOMY, CLEANLINESS AND 
central position. Try the Imperial 

Hotel. King Square, St. John, N. B. 1 
mite to rent 108758—7—10

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 MUl street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.HOME COQKING

fcAKBD BEANS 86c. PER QUART.
Orders taken till 8 p. m. Home CeoM- 

mr Titus, 306 Brussels. M. 279-41.
102752—7—13

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.! TA

IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING
union foundry and machine

Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. A. Engineers 
rod Machiniste, iron and brass foundry.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metaL_________________________

MEN'S CLOTHING WOOD AND COAL
HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

dung men’s suits <tnd overcoats, 
. ady to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing; 
182 Union street

EMMERSON’S

Soft Coal
SAVES MONEY 
BECAUSE------ rMONEY ORDERS

of its unusually High 
Quality and the fact that 
it is all re-screened before 
it leaves our warehouses.

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.

MONEY TO LOAN It Costs No More and is 
Fully Guaranteed.

’Phone Main 3938
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.
MONEY TOLOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
116 City Road

OPTOMETRIST COAL FOR SALE—TWO CITY PROPER- 
ties at a bargain. The Monahan (2- 

family) house, 81,950; the Monahan 
(single) house, $950.00. These proper
ties are located on the Milford road close 

! to Fairville schools and churches; city 
upply ; good neighborhood. Price 
1 lot Cash deposit $200, balance 

1 purchase on exceptional easy terms. A p- 
| ply T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, City 
1 Hall. Adam P. MacIntyre, Comptroller.

7—14

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
.erne by appointment K. W. Epstein 
Co., 193 Union street Main 3554. I

IN STOCK
AÙ Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

R. P. & W. f!*STARR, LIMITED j 
Smythe St. Union St !

I water s 
: includesPIANO MOVING

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken ont general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22. j TWO LOTS ON COURTENAY BAY 

' Heights, No. 12 and 13, Belmont Ave. 
Apply Ellis, 48 Exmonth streetBest Quality Hard Coal 02543—7—8PLUMBING To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

1 Mill Street Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

THREE FAMILY HOUSE AND 
bam for sale, 26 Marsh street. Bar

gain as owner is leaving city. Apply on 
premises. 02456—7—9

FOR SALE-HOUSE, 50 HAZEN ST.
Brick building with all latest improve

ments, best location in city. Also brick 
building 106-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue, 40x150. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate in
formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street

F"H. NOBLE, PLUMBER, HAS RE- 
mewed to 20 North Market street. .

02504—7—10

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
WikUy Medical Electrical Specialty and 
V:astUr. 46 King Square. St John.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90 7—8

WISTBD & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street.

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel.

. REPAIRING Reserve Sydney in stock. CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-CO V- 

ered. 673 Main street. 01932—7—23 SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 
repairing and painting the exterior of 
City Hall, West St. John, N. B., until 

Thursday, July 10th next, 
at 11 of the clock, a. m., for repairing and 
painting tile exterior of City Hall, West 
St. John, according to the specificati 
to be seen in the office of the City En
gineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each tender. This will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

St. John. N. B, June 28, 1919.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch, 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
Main 3896.

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 3666. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 

City. Apply 35 Golding or Ph 
3794-41.

102135—7—26

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11. ons

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots; highest cash price paid. Cal! or 
write Lam pert Bros., 655 Maiu street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s ,-ast off clothing, fur coats 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, rc- 
voh'ers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

N. Gilbert, 21 Mill street
Tootle

one 
02387—7—30

2392-11. FOR SALE—’PHONE 3471-11 FOR 
wet deal ends and dry wood. 7—26.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast- off clothing, 
boots, musical instrumenttfl jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I 8-Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

01991—7—8

The Want The WantUSE USE AdWaYAd Way

REAL ESTATE

I The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

I

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to impor - 
1^ sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get are 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the M un roe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

two

MONROE
and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
the MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 
Monroe to solve it with the old pencil-and-paper method. The 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about it. Let 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office.
You can then make your own tests and compare it with atiy 
other machine you may have in service. All of which means we 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon» No obligation involved.

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices, 

(b) Production Costs,
<c) Percentages.

A demonstration in our own offices.

Firm Name ..........

Individual’s Name 

Address ..............

-T
1
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Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

Suppose .when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 3731 lbs, at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems:

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4 % . -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4 % . - 139.20 ’

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these :

I -ess Balance
1*1 “cuts” @ 13%c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88
151! “cuts” (a) 18%e— 20.52 4.29 16,23 
134 “cuts” @ 18%c— 18.09 2.37 15.72

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

containing
two-storey

Freehold property 
about three acres with 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of thé best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms. __

. j. rtiiMbf
60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.
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ment opens under peculiar conditions 
which prtmiise highly interesting achieve
ments. If the committee in charge or 
the movement, which is appointed by the 
national Shakespeare Memorial Commit
tee and the Governors of the Shakespeare 
Memorial and Stratford-on-Avon, will 
kfceo before it the distinctive Ideals ot 
the theatre, there will be no occasion for 
further clashes with the music hall and 

J 'the Mm,for the theatre should work on
Drama Emerge, From War Period ; ™

With New Strength common with the commercial specu a or,
- whose supreme art is the best method 

of inducing the crowds to frequent his 
show. Good drama has an intrinsic 
value for the public and will be 8“PP*” 
ed accordingly, if properly placed with- 

lin its reach.
Object is to Familiarize the Public [The Use of the Theatre m 

With Worth- While Plays •* ^ thea-

Great Dramatist and Increase ^“^ome’a^teiS1 tarfoTin the intei-

Interest in Presentation lectual life of the nation.. The commi -Interest in rresenwnoii tec proposes to work by easy and natur
al stages. It proposes first to organite a 

Amone the remarkable features of the “New Shakespeare Company1 of players
reconstruction period is the quick recov- for giving the usmH,t®7tford^i-A“om in 
erv of the EngUsh theatre, says the performances at Stratford-on Avon, in 
Christian Science Monitor. Projects August and September of this year, un- 
-nultioly for placing the higher drama in der a capable director, who has already 
the unchallenged position it once held, been appointed. It hopes to make of 
Like the Libyan wrestler who was sup- this company a kind of national institu- 
no^d to have gained strength each time bon, and eventually a permanent guild 
hTwas thrown, the theatre, haying con- 0f Shakespearean players, 
eluded a period of rapid decline with London's National Theatre 
complete disaster during the war, burst A furthcr pTOject will be a vigorous 
into new energy as the time came io effort to interest county and municipal 
reconstruction. How it will set its administrations and other public bodies
in the new development, it is not easy uj ^ the pre3entati<m of Shakespeare’s
say; but it has wisely raiwd tne om pUys and the bigher drama for educa- 
oriflamme and the well-tried sta tional purposes, for both children and ad-
of Shakespeare will be the starting pom • ults> and to organize in various parts of 
“Shakespeare,” says Cramp, “to the eng ^ coontry centres from which such 
Ush-speaking race was a challenge lor au dramatic presentations can be controlled, 
time—a trumpet call to the people lu Tben back of the whole project is the 

for the things that really ^matter, Mtional tbeatre for London, with its 
the things that never pass away, moe radiating influence to all parts of the 
are the things that people care for now, countryj whieh would finally give the 

will dominate! ne thefltre that security and guaranteed ex- 
for the theatre. istence from which it could realize its 

ideals, uncontaminated by elements that 
have no interest in development of true 
art, and from the necessity of competing 
with other forms of entertainment.

SHIM 110HE BEARS THE BRUNT Usittçf tip the 
Left Overs
/^eATELLI’S Macaroni is the 
I. finest thing in the world

for making tasty dishes 1 
out of the left-overs. It combines 
so wonderfully with every sort 
of meat and vegetable. There ^ 
is simply no end to the different 
delicious ways to serve it

v> «5

m rflll;// isar-

ML
k new mm rCATELU'S

MILK MACARONI
(Made in Canada) . „ , ,

c U c„.u Packages—Always dean—No broken sticks Easy to cook—econo 
ical-nourishing-easy to digest. Analysis shows it to Èave greater food-value than 

Sirloin iteak, fresh eggs, spring chicken and wholesome homemade bread.
Made in an immaculate factory, from Semolina (that 

glutinous flour, milled from the hardest of hard Canadian 
wheat) and milk.

Insift on obtaining CateUTs Macaroni, Spaghetti, 
Vermicelli, Noodles, Ready-Cuts, etc. Delirious—wonder
fully good for children. Buy some and try it today.

mi
cream,

Send for our Free Coo*-Soot- 
Hen is a “Recipe from It:—

TO USE UP LEFT-OVER MEAT
HpwtoE.Cti^F.Ms.-rem.
x cupful» of tomato, {

H cupful of cut muon,

Mnd in cleaning up some of this mess>”sn’t it about time you two chaps lent a 
The Man With a Fixed Incotrie—* I—London Bystander.

The C. H. Cateffi Co. Limited,
MONTREAL

;.adFümm«a,maa^^< yw can plan a lot of good thing* 
£ri£"ï»£fe«°» to *5 mmntaa, oc until > fe eat Catetti’* Macaroni.
light brown.

_ z -
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and so Shakespeare

Era
try than many of its predecessors, while 
the so-called new Shakespeare movement 
is intended to find adequate means of 
familiarizing the public with the plays 
of the poet and of increasing national 
interest in their presentation.

ARRESTED HI MDOVEREMPRESS OR WHprovide for the education of dependents 
of diseased and totally disabled returned 
soldiers. Red Cross funds were ex-

WÊâmiMmwÊ
triotic and Red Cross funds would over officers and 210 men from Sun-
lap. It was also pointed out that the . ,le twenty-four officers from Sea- 
former fund would not be used to ca - seventeen from London, forty-four

out wotk exclusively among soldiers from Tapiow. Brigadier-General
and their dependents now that the war ^)ennjson> from Toronto is aboard, and 
is over. , , „ x Maiors B H. Curry and A. F. Choste,

A resolution introduced by Comrade E y/ Harrison, Ottawa; N.
Bamhard. New Westminster, that worn- Toronto; Matron Beadry, OL
en be given voting rights under porpor- futtoh, toron ?JÉÏ«M|
tional representation was passed.

A lengthy resolution dealing with the 
question of swamp lands in Canada was 
adopted by the convention. Under its 
terms it was recommended that all un
patented swamp lands, marsh and mus
keg lands within twefity miles of a rail
way be made quickly and eaesily avail
able of acquirement on application of 
returned men of the Canadian and Im
perial expeditionary forces, exclusively 
from Julv 81, 1919, until'July 91, 1922, 
by purchase at rates not exceeding ten 
and twenty-five cents an acre according 
to the quality of the lands, or by non
resident grants on payment of flO at 
their district dominion land office.

Before final adjournment, Comrade 
Calder, Montreal, delivered an appeal 
urging a better understanding of the 
Freneh-Canadian and his standing mth 
dominion and referring to the different 

i stages in the war when the French- 
, Canadians did not enlist in any large 
inumbers, but said they werenot eneoure 

the time by the administration.

Ï v3 Andover, July 7—Ben Condon, who, 
it is said, operates on the boundary line 
near Grand Falls, was taken yesterday 
morning by the prohibition Officers, Al
len Maclaughlan and R~ W. Demmings, 
and is now in Andover jaiL He will 
be brought to court this week.

/j

E. W. V. A. MUON
.ii The Theatre’s Record

Around this new Shakespeare move- 
I ment hinged the more important schemes 
! for the rehabilitation of the theatre as 
! a whole, and much will depend upon the 
; measure of its success. A year or two 
ago it would have-'had the approval of 
academic circles ; but it would have had 
a stern fight against the growing dislike 
to mental exertion in the pursuit of am
usement. Moreover, the record of the 
theatre for ten years or more offered 
small guarantee for kuch enterprise, it 
had withdrawn before the advance of 
the music hall, and again before the re
markable growth of the picture tbeatre; 
its methods became ertr-tic, its ideals 
cofifused, until finally it fell an easy prey 
to the commercial organizer, and sacn- 

‘ Seed its true art and its ancient glory to 
become a quick profit-making concern. 
The war found it a pitiful bankrupt, un
able to provide moral stimulus to the 
war-torn nation, or to cagiy out a new 
enterprise for the restoration of pure 
dramatic art.
Helped by the War

! But times have changed. The war 
uncovered hidden assets for the theatre. 
The struggle exposed a sod inwhich 
the new movement will flourish, if it is 
properly handled. It left a desire to care

_____ - for things that matter, and a eaU «une
---------- from the public for a better theatre.

I Then the theatre saw that its mission 
! was to play a far more prominent part 
,in the recreative education of the nation. 
; Therefore the new Shakespeare move-

!________________ ____ :_____jù=

Vancouver, B. C., July 5—The third 
of the G. W. V. A.3

annual convention 
of Canada was brought to a close last 
night with a tribute to the citizens who 
were concerned in the administration of 
the Canadian Patriotic fund during the 
war. It was declared that the fund had 
been administered in the best possible 
way, and that the association had never 
had any difficulty in securing fair treat- 

for the numerous cases brought 
attention of the fund officials 

by the association.
A discussion arose in the debate over 

resolution No. 10, which proposed to at
tach all funds raised on appeals issued 

and use the money to

A despatch to Charles Robinson, seer. -

S3 SSStf’S
There are 280 on board fotTuesday.

New Brunswick.PLEASED ?
ment 
to theWhat gifl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of 

Moir's Chocolates?
Moir's Chocolates have long been famous 

for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of ^ 
their delicious centers.
MOIR'S LIMITED.

during the war

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected to- 

. «vu vi tattoo you can feel coo- 
»“ Aient of alway» «y*»**
| al at your best In but a lew

gll moments It renders to your 
k Vil skin a wonderfully imre, 

goft complexion that IS 
v --~l A beyond comparison.

HALIFAX. N. S.
F*3*1

Moir's
Cfiocofaies

y
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GREENRED, WHITE AND“Halfav loch is 
aityouacod^t

IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE(mThe machine that 

plays all records 
i ijiisitj wetL m Accept no substituted im

itation*—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

J
mêWf

Farh ingredient is proper- 
tioned toproduce an econom- A Jw irai dentifrice of the highest efficiency. A/ s-sH-r-sSi s

Mintyjs \
ToothF&ste

full of cleaning action that it makes your whole

EVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONE
Don’t let this Summer So by without securing •

Cremonaphone TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STAHDARD CANADIAN FOOB

]

TOASTED
j^CORH^i1

FLAKES

TALKING MACHINE
for as little As $1-25 a weekeM OC just fancy,

you can have one to brighten your home 
“ jw? life. Who would be without it ? Come 
tor out. in to-day and get our full proposition.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

s rjEFUSE the " Just-as-good" variety—And 
IX remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

« MOM «MtMNC wmtowr 1WS SICMITWM

LONDON,
ONT.

W —is so
\ ^^g ^and wonderful lasting effect delight, *

the senses long after using. g
’Bh Sold where Toilet Good* are ‘old l?

pnlroeru, Unxited Montreal

Wn. Makers of Minty’s Sweet Klee Fâce Powder Æf

%------------—A

% v>»

frtSRTEOCORN FLAKE CO,,. 
J london.ont. f si
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By “BUD” FISHER\

HE DABBLES IN STOCKSMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S A BEAR WHEN Xfl*l IV COMMA

"profit PER SHAREy I VAlAiT TILL IT

• ^ Gogs up td

\^A DOLLAR

X BOUGHT IT
AT ? 2-,

IT’S j

VUKAT Dlt> IT SET 
'YOU BACk * 

SHAfee ?______ _

TOUR. STOCK?

X DIDN'T KMOVd 
'TOO’D BOUGHT 
, ANY OCR Î

Suite', t Bought 
TTM SHAfteS OF 
jOHMDee oil 
•STPCkL ABOUT 

i a month AGO 
I ANt> 60MMA 
1 Clean UP Some V COIM ON IT.'

4;I 2-

GEC, MUTT, MY 
STOCK WENT 
UP ONE POINT" 
A G AIM
V€stcri>ay!

NOW I
TOUP7 1*- 1 THINK X 

teu ought! 
to sell'
AMO TAKE 
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TUST the thing for picnics, camping J parties, etc. ShirrifFs is a delicious^ 
blending of the bitter of the Senile 
orange, with its exquisite flavour, and 
the sweet of'granulated sugar. It puts 
a keen edge on the appetite.

Sold in glass and large tins.

5=C.
‘ATn

155 (
Sel» Agent», Harold F. Bitehie & Co, Ltd, Toronto
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF — JEFF’S DIARY WILL READ LIKE A DISCOURSE ON ASTRONOMY

Dogs, yh« Sum 6€t up? NO'. ur 
Rises', Tou A Rose Like THe sun. 

wow Jot ir douun right!

x thought > 
'YOu said you 

I vueee going 
to Bet»1. V

1 Ah GO IMG TO BCD,
\ But Fiesr r’A* Gonna 

• ' make out iwy Di Afty 
\ FoR The DAy. IT WILL 
\ Be INTERESTING TO / 

^ \ RGAD V€ARS Fee^y

M6X*)I ___ ______ '
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A STOWAWAY SI. MARK SAW FRIENDS FAITH WELCOME HOMEThrobbing Headache 
Made to Disappear 

Over Night
\

‘BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN»Follow Thle Advioe and Ton'll 
Oet Relief Mighty Quick

Saturday Farmer Looks Like a Differ
ent Man Since Tanlac Built 
Him Up—Had Suffered 16 
Years.

R-34 Pasted There on 
Afternoon — Has Arrived at

Arrived in Two Trains on Sunday 
Morning—The St. John Men

Headaches are caused by the accumu
lation of poisons in the blood.

The cure is not difficult.
First, cleanse the entire, intestinal 

tract.
Second, stimulate the action of the 

kidneys and liver.
Third, keep the pores of the skin open. 

: Lastly, regulate the bowels and avoid 
Constipation as you wonld the plague.

The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
Which cure the dizziest headache ever 
known.

In fact people who use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills never have headaches, because they 
tegulate the system so thoroughly that 
bo chance is given for a sick condition 
to develop. - —

Long Island
Member of Crew Who Had Been 

Ordered Ashore
Thé first train bearing 500 men of the 

18th Reserve Battalion arrived in the 
city at 7.15 on Sunday morning and the 
second train with the remainder reached 
here about forty-five minutes later. The 
men fell in outside the station and 
headed by the City Cornet Band, the city 
officials and the reception committee, 
marched to King square. Considering 
the early hour quite a number of people 
were on the streets to welcome the re
turning unit, and along the principal 
streets flags were flying. The battalion 

“So many of my neighbors were telling at K*n* square was addressed by Brig.- 
me how well I’m looking these daVs ” General MacDonnell and His Worship 
lie continued, “that I got on the scales Mayor Hayes. Major H. B. Wood, M. 
to see how much I had gained in weight C., spoke on behalf of the battalion apd 
and was surprised myself to find that I was «rested with loud cheers, 
actually pull down, forty-three pounds After the speeches the men marched 
more than I did the day I started on to the armories, where they were given 
Tanlac—going up from one hundred and breakfast, prepared by the Knights of 
seventeen pounds to one hundred ahd Columbus Catholic Army Huts. The 
sixty. Why, even my wife has been work of discharging the 13th went on 
astonished and says she can’t under- al> day yesterday and it was nearly 10 
stand how a medicine could do what o’clock last night when the last man re- 
1 anlac has done for me. ceived his discharge.

My stomach had been all out of * Amongst ^the officers who returned 
whack for sixteen years and, as noth- was Major ». B. Wood, JVf. C. with bar 
Ing ever helped me, I had about come and Croix de Guerre. He came home as 
to the place where I was ready to quit acting O. C. the unit. Major Wood went 
trying. Many a time after eating I across with the 26th as junior lieutenant, 
have had such awful cramps in my atom- He was later adjutant of the battalion 
ach that I thought I Would die. I would in France. Another well known officer 
swell up with gas, 1 would be so (fizzy was Major J. A. (“Jock”) McKenzie, 
tor hours that my head seemed to be ,D. S. O., who also saw much service on 
spinning around like a top, and I the western front with the Fighting 
couldnt walk. I finally got so I was 26th. Major R. H. Arnold of Sussex 
afraid to eat anything except something was one of the original officers of the 
very light, as anything the least bit 26th; Lieut. Green ahd Lieut Radcliffe, 
heavy would bring on one of those ter- M. M., and Lieut Comeau, M. M„ of

U is worth while to get out of town buMittle "atXighTalwaysTn wom^ S'the’orTg'in*! N^’b^mw"^^battSon*

Z charms^ ‘"did"oT’tZlïnTLj'a'drag to™* the^eth" al^we^Vto” " T

The passengers going up river on the I Would be so weak and played out by Captain MeCullagh M X “joined" the
Oconee on Saturday afternoon, and there the middle of the day that my knees 26th in the first draft of xof fairs in De
was an unusually large number of them, would knock together as !• walked. I cembèr 91J He b« h«>„ »i ?«,"
had an excellent opportunity to see an was constipated all the time had sick bXalton fit' . wlth ,tKe
electric storm from its beginning. First headaches, and was so nervous, weak and Barey^ M C of* Newcastle was f^eriv
a darkness loomed up ahead and gradu- miserable that I just felt like giving up with the 136th but w»V LtteriX. m!
ally spread along the sky ,llt at inter- the fight. * P „ÎL. ,yTÎ
vais by long ribbons of lightning fol-i “During those sixteen years I spent eighteen months Captain Xroher^of 
lowed, near Belyea’s Point, by a heavy close to three thousand dollars for treat- Campbell ton was O rï, “f
Shower of rain that drove, everybody ment and medicines, but nothing ever wâ^mmn^v whX ,,
from the outer decks. It had ceased be- helped me until I got Tanlac. I was so ’ a scout office'r with ^heXfifh r «HÜ*' w Badcliffe’ 221 Prin“ strwt’
fore Public Landing was reached, and discouraged that I couldn’t see any hope | Nrshltt «■« ,?6th' .kieu 9L J<*n West,
in an hour the sun was shining. of ever getting better. One day I said Trench Mortars «= Xn * , iX 'ii'111’ Major H. R. Arnold, Sussex.

Then could be seen from the hill be- to »iy wife; ‘Do you reckon this Tan- I n a,MT*J?r J" A‘ MeKensie, Wright street,
hind the Landing one of those rare pic- lac, I read so much about, would help ltth ^ t Lt I StHJ°?n’. , „
tures one sometimes sees along the river, me?’ So we talked it over and I got a v;PhoL M M ôHiJiîîüI?" • LloUt' ! £aPt A. L. Barry, Newcastle.
The surface was like glass. Down to- bottle. “Well, what that bottle and X.u / Û*’ Slgnal!erj Captain G. F. Archie, Campbeliton.
ward Watters- Landing three yachts nine others together have done for me i Md ^‘Ved h-s^mm.s- Capt H. G. Ashford, 282 Princess
stood apparently motionless, two of them has astonished everybody that knew Tm,S X S"Sft’ TJ°ï.n’
about equidistant from the third, with condition. Why, I don’t feel like the 1 gh ) "turned attached to Pte. F. J. Murray, St. John,
the sun shining on their outspread sails same man and look so different that I i r n rl1, . _ , Fte. J. A. Meisner, St. John West,
and reflecting them in white upon the have to stop my friends who havn't i.ft behind in g- MeNamara, St John,
black surface of the river. The gréen fen me in some time and tell ’em who itLk », L”ilm. ' F ”cÏXrm ,t’ st- J»hn.
hills formed the background of this won- 1 Things that used to nearly kill of twnslI,tls- He is expected this Sgt. A B McKee. West St. Marties,
derful picture, to which no artist's brush me when I ate them don’t -hurt me now , ,’ , F ,, ,, , „ , . CpI. V. B. Andrews, 32 Sydney St.
could have done justice. Still later the a Particle. I sleep like a log every night ".«watt, of Campbefiton I St. John
evening became Intensely warm, presag- —never wake up until the birds begin montXs’ ' T f16 H’ Arseneau, 3t Brook street, St.
ing another storm. It came about *0 singing around the house-and I feel T ' H’ ”owatl7,1,150 fro.m the, John.
o’clock, with heavy thunder and keen ^e a boy again, full of life and energy. p0rt^ ®y,ore> (h9,'lW),nu<!tX “j . fte: H Atkinson, 126 Pond street, St.
lightning, the rain falling in torrents I hop out of bed in the motnings hungry 87th as wel1 as the ;J<*?' T_ . „ , _ ,
for more than an hour. Before midnight as a bear, eat more bre^fast tb*n I g t p. ,‘ nriwinni h ■ m6* ^ ^nzivC$ ^<*n*£3A
the stars were shining and the fireflies used to eat all day, and gofto workfeel- ! of theXtih a= ™ll 1 ! , IX °’ BiUlng 39 Hllyard street, St.
Out in the meadows lnS finé» and can do as bigta day- work J _ve Xn ui88 W j 65 ®er5t‘ ^eBlanc» John.

Yesterday the sky was overcast but as ever could f my 1.X 1 am now ' cXt'X Babineau’ 126 Brusse11 atreet’
the air delightful \ strong wind blew a? strong and well as anrtâxly.and I be- ?V JO,'n men returning included : , St. John.down the river, and the smaller motor lfeye Ta*lSe -wilVdo..th^Wthing for ^!®“t. Gi D. Gilbert,llothesay. . Pte. L. Babeng, 39 Brook street, St.
boats that passed the Landing dashed anyoha els? ,B Ea?e W? Vf " L,eut’ R’ H MdWatt’ Campbefiton. I John,
the spray from their bows and were T, ;,nlfte is sold in ^t. John hy Ross 
tossed about much more than usual. rrruS Vîf P8".-' a°d F- W.^unto under 
There were more motor boats in the the pdifWhal direction of a Special Tanlac 
Reach yesterday than on any previous lePresentative. (Adv.)
È^unday this summer, "most of them going 
to Brown’s Flat, which was also the 
mecca for a great number of motor cars.
In the ' afternoon ljalf a dozen sailing 
yachts went down the river with a fine 
homing breeze, such as delights the heart 
of the sailorman. By 10 o’clock last 
night heavy rain was again falling, and 
the farmers and gardeners were greatly 
rejoiced. All night it rained and the 
cottagers were lulled to slumber by the 
rain upon the roof. This morning those 
who motored to the city found the road

After being in the air for 106 hours 
and twelve minutes on her 3,600 mile 
journey from East Fortune, Scotland, the 
big British dirigible R-84 anchored at 
M incola, N. Y. yesterday morning at 
9.54. The airship passed Jthrough dense 
banks of clouds all the way across. The 
journey from East Fortune to Trinity 
Bay, Nfld„ coveted 2,060 knots and from 
there to Mineola 1,060. knots. When she 
landed she had enough gasoline to keep 
her moving for but ninety minutes long
er- The return voyage will probably be 
commenced on Tuesday morning- 

On Saturday afternoon the residents of 
St. Martins were given the opportunity 
of seeing the big gas bag in flight. Fly
ing at a low altitude, and very slowly, 
the world’s greatest airship passed slow
ly by and veering to the southward 
sailed out of sight. She was reported at 
Bridgetown, N. S-, and then at Digby. 
Heading from there toward St. John. 
She hovered about for a few. minutes and 
then continued down the bay.

The Safety "Bayer Cross” on Tablets Means 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Are Not Aspirin at All!

Ballantyne Hidden Between Two 
of the Gaibags But Had to De
clare Himself Because he Be
came III

Mineola, July 16—If a* British dirigible 
carried a “brig” it probably would liuvc 
been occupied on the voyage across the 

Away with your headaches, be done Atlantic, for six hours after he had left 
sdtli dizziness, languor, and biliousness East Fortune, Major Scott, commander 

use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and enjoy .or the R-31, discovered he had aboard 
the health that they alone can bring, a real stowaway.

“His name is W. W.

“There’s been such a remarkable 
change in me that my friends, who 
Haven’t seen me since I began taki 
Tanlac, don’t know me on first sight, 
was the statement made by William Por
ter, a well known fanner of Hanna City 
Illinois, R. F. D. No. 2, while In the 
Sutliff 4 Case Drug store at Peoria, re
cently.

ng

“BayeT’ Now Made in Canada—No German 
- Interest—All Rights Purchased from '

U. S. Government
Contain nothing but vegetable extracts 
knd juices, and are absolutely safe for 
Children, women or men. Get the genu
ine Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in yellow boxes. 
B5c. each. '

Bayyantyne, and 
he lives in Cromwell, England,” said 
Major Scott, in making known on his ar
rival here that airships are just as at
tractive to stowaways as regular ocean 
liners.

“At one time he was a member of our 
crew, but when we completed arrange
ments for the trip, it was decided not to 
take him on board for various reasons', 
which I do not wish to discuss at this 
time.

“When lie was discovered, of course, 
we could not drop him off, so we put 
him to work and he did his share Of the 
work on the voyage; he wifi not make 
llie return trip, but will be left here. In 
the near future I expect he wifl be form
ally court maritalled, but I do not think 
lie wifi he subjected to any severe pun
ishment.”

Ballantyne said:—“I was sore when 
they told me that I could not go along, 
and instead "of getting off the dirigible, 
I stowed away between gas bags six and 
seven. . I foraged some food and water, 
and intended to remain there until the 
end of the trip, unobserved.

“But I was out of luck. I took sick 
I gucs^I yras the only man aboard who 
was sick on the entire trip. 1 remained

Your druggist gladly will give you the 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
because genuine Aspirin now is made 
by Canadians and owned by a Cana
dian Corporation.

There is not a cent's worth of Gera 
man interest in Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box!
Buy a "Bayer Package”!

During the war, acid Imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill ' 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine "Bayer TabFets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proger and safe directions are in every “Bayer” packages

Bores of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.

«.rsyssiss °tB,m
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ALONG THE RIVER □

r Rain to Make the Farmers Glad; 
Swift Weather Changes; Many 
Boats up Yesterday ,

THINK A 
MINUTE

stowed away until I was on the point 
of becoming delirious from fever. I then 
had to give myself up. They looked af
ter me in fine shape and brought me 
about again in a couple of days.

“I don’t know what they intend to do 
with me. That’s up to Commander 
Scott, but I am not worrying. The big 
thing for me is that I made that trip and 
here I am.”

XX/HAT is your doctor’s first 
-TV question ? Why does he sus
pect constipation ?
Because 90% of his patients arc 
suffering from ailments caused di
rectly or indirectly by the action of 
poisons formed in a sluggish intes
tinal tract.
These body poisons are absorbed by 
the blood and carried all over the 
body until the weakest organ, unable 
to withstand the poisonous contact, 
becomes infected and refuses to act 
properly. Unfortunately it is usually 
nqt until then that the doctor is con
sulted and asked to treat the diseased

■ i

Pte. W. E. Fisher, 60 Spar Cove Road, 
St. John.

Private I. G. Halfpenny, St. John. 
Private F. Hemmefi, SL John.
Private A. C. Humphrey, St. John. 
Corporal W. Richard. St John.

I
ST. JOHN LADIES ARE

ELECTED TO OFFICE
The Women’s Missionary Aid Soci

eties of the United Baptist churches of 
the Sixth District, meeting in the Pen- 
obsquis church elected;—President, Mrs. 
Eveleigh, Sussex ; first vice-president, 
Mrs. J. A- Freeze, Sussex ; second vice- 
president, Mrs- N. C. Seott, St. John; 
secretary, Miss Alice Estey ; executive, 
Mrs. J. Sllpp, Hampton; Mrs. T. Burke, 
St. John; Mrs. E. Wallace, Penot>squis, 
and Mrs. R. D. Christie, St John. The 
delegates from St John were: Mrs- T. 
Robinson, Mrs. C- Harding, Miss Alice 
Estey and Mrs. R. D. Christie.

Ill
organ.
The surest way of purifying the 
blood and preventing the formation 
of these destructive ‘body poisons is 
to prevent stagnation of food waste 
ih- the intestinal tract—to prevent

â

I
i

constipation.
Constipation is not a matter to be ^IIIIIIIIIIIHI!III

• • Heria -g
ht either sufficient or safe to take ' 
castor oil, pills, salts, mineral waters, 
etc,, in order to “force” bowel 
action. Such'action does rot cure 
constipation, it makes constipation 
a habit.
Nu jot it entirely different from drugs as 
it does not force or irritate the bowels.
Nujol prevents stagnation by softening 
the food waste and encouraging the in
testinal muscles to act naturally, thus re
moving the cause of constipation and self- 
poisoning It is absolutely harmless and 
pleasan to take. \
Nujol helpa Nature establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular intervals 
—die healthiest habit in the world. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today.

Warning:
Nujol Trade Mirk. All druggists. In- 
■ist on Nujol. You may suftr from 
•ubetitutez.

After participating in the July 4 cele
brations at Lubec and Eastport, the 
Temple Band returned to the city on 

! Saturday. Programmes were played for 
St. John, j the sports and in the public band stands 

S in each place on Thursday and Friday.

Take Hall’s Wine ■ 
NOW!

TT is not courage, but grave 
JL folly, to keep on working 

‘till you drop,’ tiff it is too 
late to do anything but pat all 
work aside perhaps for weeks 
and months of rest.

•HALL’S WINE has 
prevented man y a 
serious Breakdown’

These words, from a doctor, 
are of vital meaning nowadays 
to tens of thousands overworked § 
or overwrought.—"Don’t be 5 
too late.”

R.Q.M.S. Nelson, St. John. '
L.-C. A. E. Parker, SL John.
Private W. T. McDermnaott,
Gunner Clark, SL John.
Gunner V. Clayton, St. John.'
Sergeant A. Alllngham. St. John.
Private R. G. Barton, St. John.
Corporal J. D. McClary, St. John.
Private T. Ë. Garven, River street, St. —— M . .. «v——

John. Doctor Said Abscess
Sergeant C. W. Gregory, Bridge street, Mr. Gleason R. Yeung, Kingseroft, N.; 

St John. B, under date of Feb. 9th, 1918, write*
Sergeant Gillispie, 822 King street, ae aa follows: “About five months ago 

West St. John. , lump came on my jaw-bone. I thought
Sergeant D. A. Gandy, 27 Wright It was a boil, and after it had been their 

street, St. John. ! quite a while it began to get larger, t
Private C. V. Given, 270 Pitt street, went to a doctor and he said it was an

abscess, and lanced it He gave me ai 
wash for it, so I went by his directions 
until It healed up, but it commenced 
coming again, and in about three weeks 
It broke itself. I thought it would get 
better, but it didn’t A neighbor advised 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so X sent and got a bottle, and 
by the time it was all gone, the abscess 
had disappeared, and now it is all bet
ter." 1

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or of how long stand
ing. If you have never applied it to ai 
cut, wouhd, sore or ulcer, just try it and 
see what soothing, healing, cleansing 
power it possesses. It takes ont itching, 
stinging and homing, and promotes the 
growth of healthy flesh. So, too, when 
taken internally, by its power of elimin
ating all impurities from the blood and 
making that vital fluid rich, red and 
pure, it cuts off The origin and source 
of the foul matter that goes to make 
boils, pimples, sores, ulcers, abscesses1 
and the like, and at the same time the. 
purified and enriched blood creates 
healthy tissue where there was formerly; 
perhaps, a sore full of pus.

- Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for 40 years. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co, Limitez^ 
Toronto. Out.

I I
IN MISERYThe first ship in the world to be named 

with ginger ale was launched on Tues
day at the Port Newark shipyards.
_____ ' »,

: THOUGHT IT WAS A BOILFOR YEARS i

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
' Compound.

a bit greasy but they were able to make 
good time. Of course the time Is coming 
when an airplane will leave the hill be
hind Public Landing and make the city 
in fifteen minutes, but at present three- 
quarters of an hour to an hour is really 
good time.

I
St. John.

Pte. H. Chamberlain, Mill street, St. 
John.

Pte. C. Conway, 264 Brussels street, 
St. John.

Sgt. S. Chambers, 266 Brussels street, 
St. John.

Pte. C. Clark, 65 Kennedy street, St.

Oskalooea, Iowa.—“For years I was 
simply in misery from a weakness and

____ ____________ awful pains—a n d
nothing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I Jo”n- „
did SO and got re- Pte. W. J. Brasier, 66 Thorne avenue, 

! lief right away. I St. John, 
j Can certainly re- Sgt. S. Barbour, St. John.
1 Commend this valu- Sgt. E. Hatfield, 204 St. George street,

able medicine to St. John.
Other women Who Pte. A. Jordan, 17 Brunswick street
suffer, for it has St. John.

---------------------------- done such good Pte. S. Hatzan, St. John.
work for me and I know it will help Pte. Ç. D. Spright, St. John,
others if they will give it a fair trial. Pte. D. E. Stackhouse, St. John.
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave., cpl. s. w. Scott, st. John.
West Oskaloosa, Iowa. Pte. F. A. Sheers, Coldbrook.

Why will women drag along from day Sgt. E. Hartford, St. John,
to day, year in and year out, suffering Sgt. J. Hennessey, Fairville. _ 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when Pte.E. K. Fytake, St. John, 
suoh letters as this are continually being Pte. L. C. Ford, St. John,
published. Every woman Who suffers Pte. E. Levocque, St. John,
from displacements, irregularities, in- Pte. T. Daggatt, Marsh Road, St. 
flanimation, ulceration, backache, ner- John, 
vousnesa, er who is passing through the Pte. Sassor, St. John.
Change of Life should give this famous Pte. Sleeves, St. John,
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- Pte. H. Chamberlain, 188 Mill street, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For St.John, 
spec’al advice write Lydia E. Pinkham Pte. A. J. Fowlie, 197

! Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result Pte. A. J. Folwie, 197
j of its long experience is at year service. St John.

Nujol is sold in sealed 
* bottles bearing the MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

Whew in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult Me of ow 
Specialist* and karo what Is really needed In your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

H PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE U.HMnef
GUARANTEE— Buy a bottlo txxUy. If, after Kl 
takte* lui?, yoil do not feel sùyiwl benefit, ^ 
Ttlntn aa tiw half-empty bottle, and we will =S 
at once refund year outlay.

Your Druggist Sells it—
Kxtim large .-lee bottle il.65 ;

Nui ol
•CO. *a. rSforr.

All

fbr Constipation -1

$8 $8liRtgui*r rt 
, CUek*worki% Sole Proprietors

STBMTBZf Smith * Co., Limitsd, 55 
Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, iffl
Limited, Q

*7 Front st. Bast, Toronto,
Agents KM

Frank L. Benedict *06., to
45 St. Alexander St„ Montreal

=g

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
2ZK Gold Crown .and Bridge Work |4 and R 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up,
Silver and Cement Finings 50c. Up,

broken plates repaired in 3 hours.
Free Consultation. Graduate Norse In Attendance,

•Ptatie M. 2799-21. Dr. A J. McKNtOHT, Proprietor, » ChaHette 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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1919 JANUARY 1919WHIP TO RESIGN.PREMIER MASSEY t

SATTHUR FRITUESMONSUNIII!v
> 2 431Lé, ijdllli

m 11ô 9 10765! $Private Car Leaves Rails and 
New Zealand Statesman 
Has Narrow Escape.

lé ..ill

1817161919 DECEMBER 1919 Ü15 1514V î wv.

Montreal (Que.), July 6—Travelling to 
Montreal after landing at Halifax from 

the Mauretania, the Right Hon. W. F. 
Massey, prime minister of New Zealand, 

suffered’ train wreck at 
Saturday morning some dis-

242r2223- i 2019 21TUES WED THUR FRI SATSUN MQN
; 64 5321Æ . . 2gpO|31282726Jand his party

2 a. m. on 
tance east of Levis. Fortunately no one 

hurt* though the vice-jresident’s car 13120 7 Ô■
was
which was placed at their disposal, was 
derailed and put out of commission while 
three other cars left the tracks.

It appears that the bogie at the back- 
of the car broke away from it, depriv- 

of six wheels so that it ran

'
I 20,9C M. Bowman, M. P. P. for West 

Bruce, who has been Liberal whip in the 
Ontario legislature for 21 years, is to 
retire from public life. ____

Remember— 
Your Year’s Tire 

Bills Will be Lower

!

mm
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I, ing.the car 
for distance on the six wheels of the 

One of the rails spread out HIGH COST OF LEG 
COMMITTEE PRESENTS 

ITS FINAL REPORT

froht bogie.
and the car bumped along on the other 
rail .at a very dangerous angle. The prem
ier’s party consisted of his wife and 
daughter and two secretaries. Occupy
ing a drawing the Premier woke from 
a very light sleep to dar find the jolting
£ L7rnnhgJtilyand4sdnTtaa^Mrs: Ottawa, Ont., July 5-In the commons

Maisey went into the corridor, only to Saturday night, James D°"gUus, 
find the lights extinguished. They groped Strathcona, on behalf of G B N.chobou, 
for the door with the car at a very in- firman, presented the final rep™* of 
convenient angle, leaning to one side from the stiecial îommittee of the 
front to rear. Before they got out, flames appointed to ^
broke out the floor, hut by this time the food stuffs, clothing fuel, eta,^throug^, 
officials had got the door opened and all out Canada. The report sta ,
the occupant! of the car made their exit investigations of the committee have not
in safetj! The flames caused by fusion covered so wide a
of electric wires were easily extinguished, been, fusible time

touched upon was the question of rentals 
of dwellings in industrial centres and the 
rates of return of capital invested there-

!
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/■ A f When men raise the question of tire prices, 

users of Goodyear Cord Tires hold fast to 
one thought.

At the end of the year they will spend fewer dol
lars for tires.

The man who has been dazzled with a low price^finds 
his purchase falling short of its promise. Plausible ex- 

/ ' cuses there are innumerable for its failure. But low price
I piled on low price still leaves the year’s tire bill extravagant.
I par different is the policy which has developed the Goodyear Cord Tire.
/ A policy of always searching for methods of building better tires—-and of 
/ grasping every such opportunity at any cost. A policy o addi 

foundation of high-grade materials, superfine workmanship.
So, when you make Goodyear Cords regular equipment on your car, you 

confidently look for lower tire costs through greater mileage. For 
greater comfort and a saving of gasoline because ol great flexibility and

liveliness in the tires you use.
The Goodyear Service Station Dealer will tell you how many of your 
friends and acquaintances have come to Goodyear Cord lires.
He will also tell you about the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube—a better, 
thicker tube which warrants its extra price by giving longer service.

I <IAi %.1

' A! -
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Û Inew trade commissioner.

0in.
The committee finds that no material 

reduction in the cost of commodities in 
regard to which inquiry was made, can 
be expected, except by increasing the 
volume at a lower cost of production or 
by lowering the cost of distribution.

The committee does not presume to 
say that there are no cases of undue in
flation in prices, or of profiteering, but 
in the main it is their opinion that, hav
ing in mind the service which the con
suming public demand, the margin be
tween the actual cost of production and 
what the consumer pays for commodi
ties is reasonably

The opinion is expressed that the 
whole question of co-operative buying 
and distribution should be carefully in
vestigated. The view is also expressed 
that we should get our men back into 
productive industry as rapidly as possi
ble. The need of united effort, in order 
to restore the waste of the last five 
years is emphasised. The report closes 
with the declaration that ‘in the ftqal 
analysis the solution of the whole prob
lem rests in a willingness on the part of 
all the Canadian people to seise and 
make yse of the splendid opportunities 
before them.” z
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Rhys D. Fairbairn, of Toronto, ap
pointed a member of the Canadian T rade 
Commission in place of C. B. McNaught, 
resigned.. He was boro at Bowmanvillc 
in J86B and has been chairman of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association.
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IN PARUAMENT The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada, LimitedA devoted couple got married a slwrt 
time ago and took up their abode in a 
dainty cottage in a suburban quarter. Ottawa, Ont., July 6—Parliament wm 
Everything in the house was of the lat- prorogue on Monday afternoon. Until a 
est and gave unmixed satisfaction. comparatively late hour on Saturday

But one evening, when the hnsband evening it was hoped that the formal 
returned home, he found, to his disgust, winding up ceremonies could be per- 
thet a water pipe had burst. The rooms formed before midnight but the com- 
were flooded and the carpets, which were mons failed to complete its business in 
the husband’s special pride, were in time and it was decided that proroga- 
danzer of being spoiled. tion would have to take place on Mon-

“Well, well,” said he, impatiently to day. 
his wife, “why on earth didn’t you ham- 

the pipe up? Here, give me a hain- 
and I’ll do it in a twinkling.”

He got the hammer and pounded away 
at a pipe in the cellar. When he had 
finished he paused to examine the result 
of his labor. Then, to his complete 
chagrin, he heard the sweetly chiding 
voice of his wife at the top of the stairs:

“Howard !” she said, “the gas has gone 
out. and the water is still running.”

Then he sent for the plumber.

A*.
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GO ODWRAR
made ^nrs canada

/ ■

A great deal of business was disposed 
of during the last day of the session, but 
the most important matter under con
sideration was the bill to amend the 
election act by making provision for the 
holding of by-elections, a number tof 
which will be held in the autumn.

Sir Robert Borden, in moving the see-1 
ond reading of the hill made the in
teresting statement that the War Times 
Election Act will cease to be operative 
after August 1. For the purpose of the 

; by-eleçtions, the bill passed by pdrlia- 
; nient on Saturday makes provision for 

' I the adding of the names of women to 
, the lists, and for the making of new I outside services of the civil service “to 
j lists in Ontario and Manitoba where the ^ jd to such persons and classes of 
existing lists are old. Tribunals will l*6 ; persons, in such amounts and at such 

: established for the making of lists and tjmes ^ the govemor-in-council may de
courts of revision established. In rural termine.
districts the lists will be prepared by ! Ottawa, July 6—In the senate Satur- 
enumerators. , . , .. - ; day afternoon Sir James Lougheed re-

Sir Robert Borden explained that the ^ed that the managers of the senate 
i clause was designed to cover cases where hgd met representatives of the commons 
alien women came to Canada and within jn conference upon amendments to the 

iu few weeks acquired naturalisation by prohjbition bill made by the senate,
: marriage. At the evening sitting he i w|,ich the commons declined to accept, 
moved an amendment making naturaliz- ! jje stated that the representatives of 
ation by marriage permissible if in the the two houses had failed to agree upon 

! opinion of a judge certificate should i any Qf the three proposals which were 
i he issued. i made. One of these came from the

When this bill w disposed of the 1 senate representatives and two from the 
i remaining legislation and supply slipped commons managers.
! through last. The senate representatives proposed

At 11.55 a supply bill exceeding $162,- that the bill be amended so that order-
: 000 was nassed " ! in-council forbidding the manufacture,
1 \ further supplementary estimate of importation and transportation or liquor
' Ç1U 000 000 was tallied in the house of should terminate one year from the sign- 
Vnmmonsthfsmoroing. It is to provide ing of the armistice, which was Novem- 

pr“nal àuowance for the inside and be! 11, 1918. The date of termination,
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ii . Rain Welcomed,

gpss IpSirfés
Neither of these proposals being agreed 

to, the commons representatives proposed^2

Fredericton, July 6—Thanksgiving ser
vices for the end of the war were held in 

of Fredericton tonight ano

ticc-

L There’s 
bubbles 
on ’em”

all churchesband concert tonight.
A band concert will be held this even

ing in King Square, when the City Cor
net Band, under the direction of Band- this“evening and is reported to be quite 
master Frank Waddington will render genpraj It W1u be worth thousands ht 
tlie following programme: dollars value in the rural sections ai-
March—“A Distant Greeting”.. Goring though not doing as much good as if it
Overture—“Old Gold” .................Rockwell |lad oceurred some days ago.
Waltz—“The Mikado” ................... Sullivan
Novelty—“Flower Song” ................. Lange
Operatic Selection—“Les Cloches De

Comeville” ...............................Planquett
March—“Spirit of Independence"...

............... Holzmann

largely attended. -x 
The long looked for rain began here

were;

An Appalling Condition
Invariably results when you 

cheap corn salve. Be judicious, use Put
nam’s," for fifty years it has cured corns 
and w'arts that nothing else can touch. 
Ask for Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor, only 25c. at all dealers.

use asays * r

Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
picture shows make them feel dry 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto “J?
sight 50% in a week’s time :n many instance*

'
No

corn 
flakes 
like ^

: Do not enfle» 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
enrgioa.1 oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Ok, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thio 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILESTWO MEN KILLED BY
PREMATURE EXPLOSION

Montre:-.!, July 5—Two men lost their 
lives yesterday following a premature ex
plosion of dynamite on the property of 
the Canadian Northern Montreal Land 
Company, near the western portal of the 
Mount Royal tunnel. The explosive was 

| being used to break up old machinery

“The 
... Luders

Light Operatic Selection —
Prince of Pilson” ................

Cornet Solo—“A Perfect Day”.. Tobam 
Selection —“The Black Bri-

......... Tobani
POST 
TOASTIES

Medley
gade” .....................

Fox Trot—“Kisses
God Save the King.

1 By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MY GOODNESS, HOW THE TIME FLIES BuT Y#vj JUST?

-[HI* euCMINfc
/ ® 6a/ipliiimi TDt-D Mf 

You'D sworn off 
, 'SMOKIAl6 FoR- y 
I A YCAlR'

t # t KMOUJ "E. \
UlD.^uT IT \ 

says, He Re \ 
TUAT TVU0 YEAPS 
E LAPSE BETWEEN 
the ANh
seccxuO acts

OLD DCAR, IT’S TOO HOT TO 6
inside until tee curtain 

goes uP so LeT'S H ave 
xa/Hile vuE'iee

* %THe FIRST ACT 
VU AS GREAT. T

Hope The OTHER »
ACT S A AS '<

GOOD'.

wHeee you 
going ?iiffl

NO,thanks, mutt IT! jjj|| 

Vue sluorn m ill - 
off smoking ■ '*

\ FOR a year'. Æ

9 I'M GOING OUT 
AND HAVE A 
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Now RUNNING
Owen Johnson’s Two-Million Edition Story of 

Married Life In Big-City Sooioty Billy Quirk
Famous Moving 

Picture Star, 
“Himself

Gordon Duo
High-class Vocal 

Offering

v

VIRTUOUS WIVES’’ v r -v -!
The Talk of the City

As Published in tbo Cosmopolitan

With the Return to the Screen of

DEMURE ANITA STEWART
Supported Most Admirably by

CONWAY TEAR LE, MRS. DeWOLF HOPPER, 
EDWIN ARDEN AND OTHERS

f

MADAME ELLIS
; |v

Z, Everybody Astounded at Her Knowledge. 
How Does She Do It?

Write out any question on paper. Bring 
it with you. 
then answer it correctly without seeing the 
paper.

t

x

She will tell you your question,i : ...

1HE ROMANCE OF BEAUTIFUL AMY FORRESTER, daughter of 
wealth, swept from society's glitter by strong Andrew Forrester—then, 
left to play while he, in distant Colorado, struggled for Wealth to place 

her in the glowing setting he felt her beauty deserved.
“But no, Andrew,” she pleads tearfully, "take me with you.”
*1 couldn't work so hard nor so fast with you beside me,” he replied. “I 

want you to play for both of us while I am away at work. I want men to admire 
you too; I shall glory in your triumphs.”

As the months passed Andrew slaved and Amy played with other men as he 
had willed—holding herself a virtuous wife according to society's code.

Then came a sinister warning to absent Andrew, the anonymous poison of 
„ another woman’s venom planted a barb into his trusting heart that brought 4»<»*» 

back to Amy—and then—then, then Andrew's soul accused bet's.

T m

Try her and be convinced.
■ ■ ■

■ --------------------- . ------------
WA

naad
i

- A L.1

Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

Tom 
Dolly Ward

Comedy SI 
Songs arid D

&. 1
With

A

ended at the dose of the third round de
spite the fact that, the towel was not 
tossed into the . ring from Willard s cor
ner until the bell had sounded for the 
fourth round. Willard, however, did not 
leave his chair to answer the call for the 
fourth round.

Willard hap entirely recovered from 
the effects of the punishment Dempsey 
gave him, and has decided to motor to 
his home in Lawrence, Kansas, as soon 

his injred eye is healed.
Les Darcy's’Brother Dies of Flu. 

Word has just reached America from 
Australia to the effect that Frank Darcy, 
crack fighter of that country and broth
er of the late Les Darcy; who was re
garded as another comini champion, died 
in that country from an attack of pneu
monia influenza several weeks ago. Darcy 

stricken with the malady and died in

i

LOOK OUT, PEARL! 

LOOKOUT!!

ANSWERING THE QUESTION: "IS MATRIMONY 
MERELY A LEGALIZED METHOD OF 

CIRCULATING IN COUPLES?
à

/r ADDITIONAL:
British Topical Weekly 

Canadian and American News

>

as
PEARL WHITE

™euirasff&sA,DER
SSSSr»

■fSPOUT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HIE

Sidelights On Sport 4
was 
a few days. I

Offers Wilde $25,000.
__ l There is a new bantamweight cham-

Toronto continues to lose and unless tney i pion of Australia. He is Jack Green, 
get off the toboggan Baltimore will be who knocked out George Mendue in the 
so far ahead it will take some time to seventh round at the Stadium at Sydney, 
overtake them. Pittsburg have also found Australia, several weeks ago, The pro- 
the going hard during the last few days prietor who staged the fight: has cabled 
and as a result the Chicago Cubs are Jimmy Wilde, flyweight champion, to go 
back in third position. The Philadelphia to Australia to fight Green a twenty- 
Americans took two games from the Red round bout for a purse of $25,000.
Sox, but the Phillies failed to down the 
Giants.

The Customs House baseball nine 
seem determined to have a game with 
the Times ball team and arrangements 
are being made to stage the contest the 
latter part of this week. Both teams are 
getting in a little practice and the fans 
may rest assured that there will be 
“something doing” when these crack 
nine meets.

Interest is centered this week on the 
Chatham track, where the next meeting 
of the maritime circuit is booked. A 
large number of fast horses have been 
entered in tbe various classes and some 
good racing is anticipated. An endeavor 
is being made to match Adioo Guy and 
Fern Hal, but this may not materialize 
If it does it would create interest 
throughout the Maritime Provinces.

The report that thedate Les D’Aarcy’s 
brother died recently at his home in Aus
tralia from pneumonia and influenza will 
be heard with regret. It will be recalled 
that Les, one of the best boxers who 
ever came to America, was practically 
hounded to death-

y
i lie St. John baseball team returned 

home Saturday 'night after their tour 
around the circuit of the New Bruns
wick and Maine League- They played 
in Milltown, N. B. Saturday afternoon, 
but the game was called in tbe second 
inning on account of rain. They made 
an exceptionally good showing despite 
the fact that they were handicapped 
for want of pitchers, winning in St. 
Stephen on Tuesday, in Woodland, Me, 
on Wednesday; losing one game to Mill- 
town, on Thursday, and winning a dou
ble header in Calais on Friday. They 
spoke highly of the treatment accorded 
them and the boys who made the trip 
will recall it as one of the best they 
were ever on. The success of the venture 
is largely due to the untiring efforts of 
James McNulty, who managed the local 
nine.

In the St. John League this evening 
Lost- P.C. Carle ton and the Y. M. C. I. will meet 

and a rattling good game is expected. 
Tomorrow evening St. Peter’s will play 

568 Fairville and on Thursday evening St 
Peter’s and Carleton will clash.

The New York Giants ere temporarily 
.4,59 out of the lead in the National League 
422 race. This is due to tbe fact that Cin

cinnati have played more games and are 
out in front with a one point lead. The 
Yankees are still ahead in the American 
League with Chicago a close second. In 
the International Baltimore have a com
manding lead and are going strong.

yr4ASEBALL.
American League—Saturday. 

Washington 4, New York 6. 
Washington 11, New York 5. 
Cleveland 2, St. Louis 6.
Detroit 6, Chicago 8. 
i ' uladelphia 8, Boston 6. 
ft .liiadelphia 5, Boston 3.

American League—Sunday. 
Detroit 1, Chicago 4.
Cleveland 8, St. Louis 6. 
Washington 8, New York 1.

GOLF
Canadian Champion 

Toronto, July 6—Willinam McLuckie 
of the Kanawki Club, Morrtreal, won 
the Canadian amateur golfvhfcta§>ionship 
at the Lamton Golf Links ‘hçre on Sat- 
urday from G. H. Turpin of the Royal 
Montreal Club, Montreal by six up and 
four to go.

t

Whose Gras 
Are

asping Hands 
These?

TENNIS.
Kumagae Defeats Champion.

Buffalo, July 5—In one of the greatest 
tennis matches held in Buffalo in many

Kumagae, a Japanese tennis ex- Monday-Tuesdav
pert, defeated Murray, national charm, Rear! White in
pion, at the Park club courts yesterday^’ - Chapter of
Winning three out of four Sets. Kum "LIGHTNING RAIDER”
agar’s superiority was shown tbe fa* \ Undoubtedly the greatest
that he jvpn twenty-three games while, serial we have ever shown. 
Murray wdn but eleven. ?. ... If -you missed the opening

chapter, it is not yet too late 
to start. Don’t miss this 
episode. It’s a thriller.

---------  Also ---------
Bessie Love in the Popular 

Story
“Carolyn of the Corners” 
A clean-cut story of every

day life, with a heroine who 
practises the gospel of “look
ing up and making things a 
wee bit better.”

THE STARAmerican League Standing.
Won.

lew York......... .. • 39
Chicago ...
Jeveland . 
ietroit ....
,t. Iyouis .. 
ioston ....
Washington 
•hiladelphia

National League—Saturday.
St. I-ouis 4, Cincinnati 8.
New York 10,' Philadelphia 8.
Chicago 10, Pittsburg 2.
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2.
Brooklyn 15, Boston 8.

National League—Sunday.
Pittsburg 1, Cincinanti 8.
Pittsburg 0, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 8, Chicago 4.
Boston 6, Brooklyn 4.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

seasons,.68922
.6152540

2886
.5088182
.50081 81 EMPRESS THEATRE WEST SIDE PICTURES3828

8727
.2884217

“UNWRITTEN JUSTICE”
Exciting Drama Powerfully Portrayed 

Episode 10—“HANDS UP!”—“The Sun Message”
“MUTTS AND MOTORS—Larry Semon

International League Standing.

Won. Lost.
St Peter’s Juniors Win

St Peter’s Junior baseball nine defeat
ed the Martellos of Carleton Saturday 
afternoon on the Queen Square diamond 
by a score of 10 to 7. Martin and 
Gosndl formed the battery for jfche 
winners and Merry weather and Wilson 
for the losers. These teams will play 
again on St- Peter’s grounds Wednes
day evening.
RING

iOne Says Dead, Asother Insane 
—Rickard Says Receipts Not 
Above $500,000

Toledo, Ohio, July 7—Official calcu
lation of the total gate receipts and at
tendance of the Dempsey-Willard heavy
weight championship contest is expected 
to be completed before tonight, said Tex 
Rickard today. He said be would be 
considerably surprised if the gate re
ceipts exceeded $500,000.

Rumors persisted today that Willard 
was dead or was dying from the effects 
of the punishment Dempsey gave him. 
Newspaper offices were besieged with 
telephone calls from Clevland and other 
Ohio cities as a result. One report was 
that the dethroned champion had died 
from a burst blood vessel. Another re
port was that he had gone insane.

Baltimore 
Toronto . 
Newark . 
Binghamton 
Buffalo 
Rochester . 
Reading ... 
Jersey City

50 20 <V Monday Tuesday42 29
.t* 86 86

8481 Vitagraph Presents Bessie Love84.657 292344line 'jianti .........
.’e* / York.........
'.hicago .............
Srooklyn ......
httsbnrg ...........
it. Louis . —..
loston ...............
’hiladelphia .. •

31 87.6662140 GAMES TONIGHT j in4224.54437 81
28 44.5158284

“THE LITTLE BOSS”.5078834
South End League.

A very interesting game of baseball 
was played on Saturday evening on the 
South End diamond when the Royals 
defeated the Emeralds, with a score of 6 
to 3. The battery for the winners was, 
Cody and Doyle ; and for the losers, 
Sparks and Ryan. This places the 
Royals in the lead in the South End 
League, the standing being as follows :

Won. Lost.

X.424 -Y. M. C. L vs Carle-3828 St. John LeaguiThird Round, Says Record 
Toledo, Ohio, July 6—Because of the 

controversy over the duration of the 
heavyweight championship contest be
tween Willard and Dempsey, and wheth
er Dempsey had been credited with a 
knockout, Ollie Record, referee of the In
dependence Day match, ruled tonight 
that Willard had been knocked out in 
the third round.

Referee Record also ruled that the fight

SST'8824 ton.
18 , 41 .805

International League—Saturday.
South End League—Pirates vs. Braves. 
St. Peter’s League—Maples vs. This-

Liebold and Eddie, Murphy, of the White 
Sox, hit from the first base side, while 
Felsch and John Collins are right-hand 
hitters. Milan, Rice and Menosky, of the 
Senators, belong to the left-hand division 
and Merphy hits right handed. Of the 
St. Louis Browns Tobin, Demmitt, 
Smith, Sloan, and Williams, are left-hand

ties. jjjhitters, Jacobson the soie right hander. 
Witt and Kopp, of the Athletics, are left- 
hand hitters, while Roth and Walker hit 
from the other side of the plate.

Reading 7, Baltimore 11. 
Rochester 0, Binghamton 5. 
Newark 2, Jersey City 0. 
Toronto 2, Buffalo 11.

International League—Sunday. 
Baltimore 10, Reading 6. 
Baltimore 6, Reading 2.
Rochester 6, Binghamton 3. 
Newark 8, Jersey City 5. 
Toronto 3, Buffalo 9.

-Roses vs. CottonEast End Leagui 
Mills-

Freak Golf Shot;
Ball In a Shoe

Thé Want
Ad WayUSE

Royals .. 
Atl antics 
Emeralds

2 0
1
0

Player Used Niblick to Execute Most 
Peculiar Shot Ever Known

&1
New Orleans, La.—Bobby Jones, jr, of 

Atlanta, Ga„ southern golf champion, 
executed what was regarded as perhaps 
the most peculiar shot in golfing history 
after he teed off with J. C. Lyons, of 
New Orleans, in the first round of match 
play in the Southern Golf Association 
tournament here.

Jones’ ball landed in a shoe, which had 
been left in a wheel-barrow by a work
man, forcing the champion to use a nib
lick to heel out and halve the hole in 
four. Jones eliminated Lyons from the 
tournament, 3 up.

MACDONALD’S V \

PRfNCE OF WALES
PLUG CHEWING 'e

i^lyZa 
9Mum

v ¥ 181For men of 
authority — 
Macdonald’s 
“Prince of 
Wales"—The 
Quality Chew

*eant% MAJORITY OF AMERICAN 
LEAGUE OUTFIELDERS 

ARE LEFT HAND HITTERS5T yJLn &iff!

3fJfi
u

r
!inehuiSi

ANEWSTMCBED
r ; / to m 0B

i
E

Left-hand hitters predominate in mrst 
of the American League outfields, the 
Yankees being the only club with three 
right-hand hitters working regularly. 
Lewis, Bodie, and Vick all swing from 
the right-hand side of the plate. Wick- 
land and O’Doud are left-hand hitters, 
and Hal as bats either way. Detroit lias 
Cobb, Veach and Shorten swinging from 
the left side, and Plagstead the- only 
right-hand hitter. Boston has Hooper, 
Strunk, Ruth, Lamar and Gilhoolcy, who 

left-handed hitters, and Gainer, a 
converted infielder, as the only right- 
hand hitter 
handers in Graney, Speaker, Smith and 
Jamieson, with Wood the only outfielder 
jnuimrins from, the -other side. Jackson.

II
/i T00KE COLLAR:£1 i

à
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% For Men andYouna Men.

C V are
MAKERS

TOOKE BROS UHITED Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancmva- Cleveland has four left-
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TONIGHT 
At 7.30 and 9

Mon.
Tues.

Wed.
HERE’S

A
r?

V

“Just Squaw” A 1

1Beatrice Michelena 
WHAT YOU’LL SEE
IN “JUST SQUAW”
Life in the bad lands of 

the west.
Thrilling chase of a 

half-breed outlaw.
Beautiful Beatrice 

Michelena as an Indian 
half-breed.

Outlaws holding up the 
stage on the mountain 
trail.

A fight to the death 
between an Indian and a 
western bad man.

A primitive settlement 
in the far west.

The hut of indien 
outlaw.

The western vigilantes 
in session.

A citizens’ posse deal
ing with a half-breed 
culprit along lines of 
primitive justice.

Red-blooded
THE LYRIC MUSICAL

men who
STOCK COMPANYlove adven-

------ Present ------tore and

Theled-blooded

women who

AVIATORadmire

courage and 

honor will
In a Fast, Furious Comedy 

That Looms Above All Others.
want to

see this

great ,3 o’clockMATINEES
EVENINGSfeature. 730-9

\

Ohn.. of the most sensational —Mowing une ftghu eversta«ed the pun FunAt Every 
Turn

Adventure A REAL WESTERN LYRIC-™!Punch THRILLS—EMOTldN

See These Showsly aOO Hearns

Aerial Silver 
Lakes

Sensational Feats 
in the Air

Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured. 
mellowed by age and 
pressed Into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

SMOKE

JCOMflHasten

V ITS GOOD TOBACCOi
ryrms j ro

f

20:«■
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Notice To Advertisers For VerandahA SPECIAL SELLING OF
WorkWhite Bed SpreadsKodaks It Is Important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 

the prevailing conditions doe to change of time <m the railroads, this news- 
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual. In order to make mall 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier In the day, therefore

^ open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m„ (old time) and adver- j
their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. :

these summer afternoons, 
showing a splendid 

variety of'PURE LINEN 
“OLD BLEACH” BUCK 
for Towels, etc., 18, 22 
and 2.3 inches wide with 
shamrocks, rose, lily-of- 
the-valley and Greek key 
borders, at $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.3-5 yard.

PLAIN OLD BLEACH 
HUCK, 18, 20. 22, 23 

inches wide, 90c., $1.00, 
$1.10 and $1.15 yard.

we areWe Carry a Full Line of Kodaks, Brownies and 
• Films

offer these WHITE CRO

CHET BEDSPREADS at a remarkably low price for such extra qual-

Only $4.50 each

the business office will be 
Users arc requested to have 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

A fortunate purchase enables us to

ity. Full double bed size, 78x90 inchesOur Developing and Printing Dept, will finish your 
films in a manner which will please you. Best results

assured.
WOUIO BD US KEEP BUSY TIME IN 

UP HGHT AGNNST 
FORCES Of ft

!

They come in a variety of handsome designs, hemmed edge,

will launder easily and give exceptional wear.i

(House Furnishing Department—Third Floor)

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ITHIS IS MOTH TIME
Store your Furs and Cloth Garments in a Tarine Moth-

.... 75c., $1.25, $1.75 each

At the conclusion of the session of the. 
court, Magistrate Ritchie in speaking o. 
a Times reporter, said: “There was.as \ 
much business before the police court this j 
morning as there is in other courts m a 
month, where the judge of those courts 
receives from $4,000 to $6.000 a year.

In the police court this morning four- 
teen men, charged with drunkenness, 
were fined $8 or two months in jaiL 

Mrs. Albert Frost Was charged with

» KîiÿsASiïSSïSd'ë,
was held at St Matthew s church, (north wjth SUppiyjng liquor to Alexander Lc- j 
end) last evening. Appropriate hymns gere, one of the men charged with drunk-

L. Eisnenor delivered an inspiring ad brandy and paid $6 for it, from Mrs. 
dress. The speaker said the peace Frost He said she took him to a shed 
treaty was a great triumph of diplo unsold him theU««*- ^c 
macy. He said the punishment was com- wfaere ^ took him to get the liquor, 
parafavely light in comparison to uer- PolIceman yibbs said that he had re- 
many’s diabolical crime. ceived information from Policeman Hogg

Mr- Eisenor added: If I could take that & man named Legere was going to a 
my position tonight in the midst of the . in st Patrick street. In company 
monumental mounds “Somewhere m jngpeCtor Linton he went down to
France, ‘where poppies grow,” and the shop and found Legere there. When 
could arouse those sleeping heroes long asked where he got liquor which they 
enough to ask them for a message their found in his possession, he said, pointing 
prompt reply would be ‘Tell them to be to Mrs Frost, “that woman gave it to 
true to the principles for which we The policeman then said to thede-
fought and fell; God, and Home, and fendant, “Have you any liquor? Her 
Native land. Fight, Fight on! Against husband said “you may as well hand it 
the forces of graft and profiteering, over, and he wètit in and produced a- 
Fight on! Against the scourge of social case of gin When asked if she had any 
evil, that is baffling all other forces of whiskey, she said, I sold the last to 
good.’ , Legere.”

“We as a people need to be fortified 
against the subtle attacks of political 
aspirants, who put their petty schemes 
for party strength above the common 
pood and nat'o-'„l welfare. WHt ♦*-' P°Ttofof $200 was imposed by the 
dashes of political interests existing it ^strate ooMrs Frost. Scott E. Mor- 
wiU be really wonderful it there are no, ‘ d for the defendant,
breaks in the ranks of either group before piorenoe. Phillips was charged with

Flv supplying liquor to James Dempster,
of the number charged with drunkenness. 
Dempster said that he went into a beer 
shoo kept by the defendant and asked for 
a bottle of gin, which she went out and 
•got for him and charged him $6 for it.

Inspector Merry field gave evidence that 
the woman had a legal license to sell 
beer in a shop at 22 Brunswick street, 
and that he was taken there by Demp- 

‘Peaee ster- The defendant denied ever seeing 
the man before. The magistrate demand
ed a deposit of $60 for the appearance of 
the defendant, and he postponed the case 
for investigation as to the character of 
the defendant

The magistrate said that he wanted it 
distinctly understood that he did not 
want to tie called out of his home to take 
deposits of $8 for men who were arrested 
for being drunk. He also said the chief 
of police did not want to be bothered in 
the same way? The magistrate continued 
by saying that after this no man would 
be let out oh a deposit of less than $58, 

$8 covered only the charge of drunk- 
eness, while the man might be liable to 
other charges.

A case

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B. proof Bag. Three sizes. . . .The Rexall Store

Rev. Mr. EUnor in Striking Sermon 
at Service of Thanksgiving For 

Peace

Seasonable Materials for White Wash Skirts
WHITE QUEBEC HOMESPUN—Two yards wide .......-------
WHITE VELVET CORDUROY—27 inch, $1.50 yard; 32 inch,

WHITE VTYELLA FLANNEL—31 inch...............................................

I $3.75 yard 
$1.85 yard 

.............$1.65 yardExtra Special Panama 
Hat Offering Tomorrow Macaulay Brothers Company7i■:<

We have taken ten dozen $1.50 QUALITY UNTRIM*

band

U

This REFRIGERATOR
MEANS ECONOMY

\ •

At $1.48
These Untrimmed Panamas at 41.50 were exceptional 

value; now with a sport band'included and at $1.48, they are 
remarkable value.

t;f

much Refrigerating Value in each
There is just so 

pound of ice you buy. Whether you get this or not depends 
upon the inner construction of the Refrigerator.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. To get Refrigerator Value the Refrigerator most be 
properly built throughout You have this assurance in a 
BARNET or HANSON Refrigerator.

i
f We carry a complete stock in all styles and size-i. 

Make your selection

1 New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

pector Linton gave evidence that 
with Policeman Gibbs he went down to 
this shop and found this man under the 
influence of liquor and a bottle in his

Ins now.

Ladies’ Sweaters D.J. BARRETT a

Coat Sweaters, Pull-overs, Slip-ons
All the New Shades

V the next few months are over, 
ing away to prejudice or sentimentality 
will destroy our possibilities for aiding 
in the re-construction of civilization and 
besides may land our nation in the most 
perilous situation thé country has ever 
known in its national history.

“It is our duty as citixens that we pre
serve our national poise, avoid internal 
dissension and support unitedly_ the 
duly constituted authorities, 
hath her victories, no less renowned than 
war.’ In this new era, all vice should be 
outlawed. A relentless warfare must be 
waged against all enemies of the home, 
school and flag.

The criminal class will never be ex
terminated, poverty abolished as long as 
the saloon exists as a pest house of every 
form of evil. V

one

July 7, 1919.

10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged Soldiers Baying First Civics

To the Boys of the
Prices $3.00 to $11.75

<l

13th ReserveMen’s Sweaters, $2.00 to $20.00

( and all those who come with you
F. S. THOMAS Welcome!V ‘j539 to 345 Main Street

And now that you're home, your first thought is civies.
Styles have changed considerably since your last cme suit 

Waist-line coats, vertical pockets and other changes. We will be 
glad to slow you.

THIS Will BE GRAND 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

zl

/Ias

$20.00 to $60.00A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

against Arthur Baerham, 
Brunswick Tourist Game charged with stealing from the store of 

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., was resumed, 
but on application of E. S. Ritchie, coun
sel for the defence, was postponed until 
tomorrow at ten o’clock. W. H. Harri
son^ appeared for the prosecution.

A case against Fred Isaac and Sarah 
Abraham was resumed, but was again 
postponed until tomorrow at eleven 
o’clock. Daniel Mullin, K. C., and S. A. 
M. Skinner appeared for the defendants.

A case against Clarence Hill and Mrs. 
Mary Halliday was resumed but was 
again postponed until this afternoon. W. 
McRyan appeared for the defence.

And to Discharged Soldiers Buying First Civies

10 Per Cent. Discount
The New

and Resources League has made ar
rangements with Thomas Travis, associ
ate editor of Forest and Stream, who at
tended the recent convention in this city 
and delivered several very interesting 
addresses, to come to the province and 
take photos and notes of its sporting, 
its picnic and other natural resources. 
The pictures will illustrate magasme 
articles and make stereopticon slides to 
illustrate lectures to be delivered in 
Montclair, Jersey City, New Yor , 
Brooklyn and a list of other «ties where 
Mr. Travis has a reputation as a lecturer 
of long standing. He also suggests some
D T^A-ctetionTas received requests 
from manv parts "of the province to ave 
Mr. Travis go there, and several pnbUc 
spirited men have offered to entertain 
him and his wife and little daughter 
during their visit to their neighborfood. 
Mrs. Travis is an artist and will be of 
substantial aid in lus work. K may be 
added that Mr. Travis was so delighted 
with New Brunswick when here that 
he enters upon this work with ffreat en
thusiasm and a desire to render the 
province the best possmble service.

Call and Look Tb*~ Everything in Furnishings to fit you Out. Also Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, Hats and Caps.

^ ww ATT SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL 53-57-39 KING STREET

Over

\

J
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. A. W. BAUD OIES 

ON 1UE1I HOIAfter-Show 
Supper

At the “ROYAL GARDENS" rounds out delightful
ly the evening's pleasure.

UNSURPASSED CUISINE 
seasonable, well-varied menus, which change often; 
prompt, thoughtful service, luxurious appointments.

DROP IN THIS EVENING

%yf

VStricken in Newtonville, Mass., on 
Last Monday — Prominent in 
Province for Many Years
Many will regret to hear of the death 

of Alexander W. Baird, which occurred 
while he was on his way by train from 
Boston to St. John last night. Mr. Baird 

! left the city for Boston two weeks ago 
i and was stricken with paralysis while 

_ . . „ visitine friends at *Newtonville on last
A wire to Chas. Robinson, Monday Two of his daughters and his

N. B. Soldiers’ Commission state^^ SQn hastened to his side and remained
the following officers a"d ! with him all week, while lie gradually
rived at St. John will be f«^Main St ! grew weaker. Op Sunday night on ad-, 

C. S. M„ H- Langworthy, 570 Ma ■ viee of his doctor, on account of the ln- 
St. John; Pte- W. L, Kinney, Bath, r' | tense heat in BoSton, it was tScided to 
Co.; pte. H. B. Mayo, CampbeUton, ; brjng M]i Bajrd home and it was while 
pte J. W. Mel-ellan, Kilbum, \ ic., C-o., , ^ wa$ Qn the journey that he passed 
Gnr R- G. Smith, Briggs Corner, Queens a
Co.; Pte. F. C- Sutton, Sgt. J. D^Saw- Mr_ Baird was a son of the late George 
den Gnr. J. Reith, Woodstock; Pte- R- Baird of Wickham and brother of George 
H. Cameron, Bouctouche, N- B.; Gnr. T Baird_ later M. P. for Queens county.

Pelletier, Bathurst, N- B. He was educated at Kingston Lniversi y
1 and studied law both here and at Har- |
! vard Law School, being admitted to the, 
i bar in 1867, when he was twenty years 
of age. He had practiced his profession 
ever since. He was married to a daugh- 
ter of the late John Luke of this city, 
who died many years ago. He is sur
vived by one son, William W. of Cleve
land, Ohio, and three daughters, Mrs.! 

! Frank B. Ellis and Miss P. L Baird of| 
St. John and Miss B. G. Baird of Mont-j 
real.

j-l
ONE ST. JOHN

MAN ON METAGAMAROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

Æ
Fine Upholstering of The Chesterfield

Deep, generous, inviting-A ChesterfddSe^is ^^^A^tTrts. 
depend upon the upholstenng. Good P . 8^ factories'making Everett’s furniture are not affected. Theyssrjis e&nsàs as «— - - «w*——

. cto,**» -, p—- “ “8-"» *hi
advantages of our line. No obligation entailed in an inspection.

Thet:
Wm

ha \

STOLEN AOIO 
IS ECHOED 91 Charlotte Street

well known and pop-:Car Taken From Moncton F ound 
Near Havelock

| EXPERT FUR REMODELING 1Mr. Baird was a
ular entertainer and reader in the city, 
during his whole life-time. He was 

, greatly interested in agriculture, having
, v- R julv 7 Word of a j maintained a farm at his old home in

Moncton, N. B., July fmm Wickham and his frequent trips along
Chevrolet car stolen in bunday 11 ' j hjm one of the most wide
Andrew D. B-bineau of Moneton wh.le j all the river farmers,
he was attending During the period of the war lie was
lion church came today frc^ Have^ identificd wjth many of the patriotic so-;
Kings count}. Chief o Have- «eties and was an energetic assistant at
received a message stating that a «a ^ thf rccruiting campaigns in the prov- 

constable had charge of the car He had a l.ost of friends who will
which was found abandoned by the 1>“le regret t(( hear „f his deatli and the sym- 
of the road near that village. | pathy of the community will be extend-

It was learned that a young man had , ed to |hp bereaved family, 
engaged a resident of that locality to
drive him through to Fredericton saying ] paris Ju, g-The executive eommtt- 
that it was very important for him to : tee „f thc Federation of Labor has is- 
reaeh that city, immediately. I sued an order to all labor unions in

: France forv a general strike of twenty- 
ALL AWAY BY 3.30. ! four hours on July 21, as arranged with

It was ascertained this Inorning that the Italian labor organization.
,h l-T-nan o' tiw 13th Reserve Bat-1 The order says that the significance 
a ion las discharged at 3.30 yesterday I of this “international demonstration 3 afternoon and not at 10 o'clock last night will lie set forth in a subsequent com 

f as was published. ' munication.

A Little ForethoughtTrue Household Economy Is all that is required on your part in order that your Furs or 
Fur Coat be remodelled to the season 1919-1920.

We have now displayed in our Fur Parlor Model Furs 
and Fur Garments for the Coming Season. Inquiries 
telligentlv answered, estimates given, and von 
courteous attention, with no obligation to order.

HORSE-SHOE BRAND” WRINGERS do the 
same (and more) work quicker, with less effort, 
and are much easier on clothes than ordinary 
kinds. They last longer and pay for themselves 
many times over

They are Guaranteed, 5 years, 3 years, or 1 year, 
according to the kind you buy.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

lock
are in- 

will receive
! '!

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
W. It. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED MASTER FURRIERS 

For 60 Years. St John, N. B.!l 63 King Street

•* $

FridayStore open 
nights. Closed Satur
day at $ p. m, during
June, July and August

Summer
Prices

Are
Worthy of 

Consideration

j
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